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Congress reconvenes-short on time, long on politics/ problem
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is reconvening today for
its first post-election session in
19 years, short on time but long
on politics and problems.
From this morning's Senate
Democratic caucus on an effort
. to override President Nixon's
veto of a bill limiting broadcast
campaign spending to the administration's welfare reform
measure*, the calendars are
crowded with controversial
business.
With members aiming for adjournment by Christmas, there

is little time for the 91st Congress to put its affairs in order
before giving way , to the 92nd
Congress.
And while* Republicans managed a two-seat election gain in
their Senate minority, Democrats will enjoy a bonus seat for
the duration of the lame-duck
<
session.
" When Sen.-etect Adlaj E. Ste*venson IU of Illinois is certified
the election winner, probably by
the end of the week*be will succeed Republican Ralph T.
Smith, and the Senate lineup
will become 58 Democrats, 42

Republicans.
Stevenson takes over at once
because he was elected to the
unexpired term of the late Everett M. Dirksen.
When the 92nd Congress convenes Jan. 4, the Senate lineup
is expected to be 55 Democratic
votes, 45 Republican.
That prospect itself may
make for trouble in the lame*duck session: on some closely
contested issues, Republicans
might prefer a delay, to take
advantage of their gains.
Actually, 10 members of the
. current Senate and 51 in the

House are lame-duck legislators; their service ends with
this session. Their presence*
might be troublesome as Well,
since they might not go along
with the party discipline.
There are seven major appropriations bills awaiting action.
They cover the fiscal year that
began last July 1; Congress
could, by resolution, continue
the 'spending authority of the
agencies involved into the" new
year.
With President Nixon claiming an ideological majority in
the new Senate, he might prefer -

erans using the mobile homes
¦until they could afford a conventional house,
But now, the law opens op
mobile home purchases to
World War II Korea and post-

• of the Presidents
One pending appropriations
bill, for the Department of
Transpcrtaum, has buUt in controversy—a $290 million item to
continue building and testing
two prototype* supersonic transport airplanes.
And there Is more: A job safety bill, a manpower training
proposal including a program of
public service employment, a
food stamp bill, legislation to
. give enforcement powers to the
equal employment opportunity
commission, a farm bill certain
to stir political controversy.

¦
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Man held in shotgun
slayings in Sunburg

Korea veterans who have not
used their home loan benefits
and thousands of them also will
take advantage of the law to
buy mobile homes for retire"
ment years.

The major provision of the
bill, signed by President Nixon
Oct. 26, removes all expiration
dates for GI home loan applications. That, for World War II
veterans, was last July 25. The
date for Korea veterans varies
with the individual.
The bill took immediate effect, except the mobile home
provision, which goes into effect
Dec. 22.
Another of the many facets of
the law permits veterans to use
their benefits for the first time
to refinance existing mortgages
on homes or \ farms. However,
the current high interest rates
are expected to put a damper on
this. .
Purchasers of mobile homes
originally had been forecast at
15,000 for the first year, based
on the assumption the purchasers "would be mostly young vet-

tas on Imports of textiles and
shoes, and offering a tax break
designed to promote' U.S. exported
.That, too, will come before
the Senate as a rider to the Social Security bill.
Prospects for two constitutional amendments which already
have passed the House" appear
bleak iii the Senate.
One is the equal rights for
women amendment, which isn't
being supported by feminist
groups and probably will be
dropped. The* other is the
amendment for direct election

Family oil f iv e wip ed out

Will Gl loans give
home industry boost?

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
new GI home loan law is expected to give a shot in the arm to
the sagging housing Industry by
restoring loan guarantees to 8.5
million World War II and Korea
veterans and opening a new mobile home program.
Although tight money in many
areas—particularly the South
and West—Is expected to reduce
the impact of the measure, the
Veterans Administration is estimating that, in addition to facilitating home purchases for
many former GIs, it ¦will enable
85,000 veterans to buy housing.

that some spending decisions be
put off until ne*xt year.
Appropriations for education
and housing, which have: led to
Nixon vetoes, are among those
awaiting action.
So is the giant defense money
bill. , ¦
A bill providing a lo per cent
increase in Social Security bendfits is likely to be the platform
for a showdown over Nixon's
controversial welfare reform
program.
The first business before Ihe
House is debate on a controversial trade measure setting quo-

.. .

IN NEW YORK
South Vietnamese Vice
President Nguyen Cad Ky
holds press conference Sunday at New York's Kennedy
Airport after arriving on
flight from Paris. Ky did
not hear a group of antiwar
demonstrators who were
marching 300 yards away.
(A? photofax)

North Viets
battering
Cambodia

SUNBURG, Minn. (AP)-Au- ning, indicating Fremberg had
thorities were holding a man for begun his morning chores when
questioning today in the week- he was shot at close range.
end shotgun slayings of a farm About 150 yards away, in the
couple and their three children." dining room of the two-story
Ronald Schneider, Kandiyohi frame farmhouse, authorities
County attorney, said a grand found the body of Fremberg's
jury would be called shortly to wife, Gloria, 29.
bring charges against the man. She, too, had been shot at
Sheriff Harvey M. Spaulding close range and was decapitatearlier had described the killings ed by the blast. The walls
as "a complete mystery," say- and ceilings were spattered
ing, "We can't even establish with blood.
a motive at this time."
A quart of milk and cereal
The body of James Frem- bowls were on the table for a
berg, 40, was found in the barn meal the family never ate. Toys
about 10 a.m. Sunday by Del- were strewn about the downbert Peterson of nearby Sun- stairs rooms.
burg, who had stopped at the In one of two upstairs bedfarm to pick up milk for a rooms, authorities found the pacreamery.
jama-clad bodies of the three
The milking machine was run- children. David, 7, and Douglas,

4, were in one bed and their No expended cartride casings
sister Patricia, 8, in another were found at the scene;
bed.
Spaulding said each of the vicThere were ho sighs of a tims was found with the shatstruggle and authorities had no tered heads covered. A gunny
clues ih the case, the sheriff sack had been tossed over
said.
Fremberg, and Mrs. Fremberg
He said authorities believe the and the children were covered
murders all occurred within 24 by blankets or sheets or simhours of the time the bodies were ilar articles, he i added.
discovered.
"I've known this boy for 20
Spaulding said the man held years, I suppose," said Spauldwas in his early 20s and lived ing. "A real good kid. No probat St. Cloud, Minn. The sheriff lems—no family problems."
said the arrest was made at the The barn is about 150 yards
man's residence Sunday and from the house, so shots could
that a .12 gauge shotgun found have been fired in one building
there was taken for inspection without being heard in the othby authorities.
er, he said.
He said the slugs used in the The family had lived for about
killings were shotgun slugs of nine years on the central Mina type used in deer hunting.
nesota farm, about 125 miles
northwest of Minneapolis. The
nearest town, Sunburg, is a community of 160 persons five miles
to the northeast.
The tree-surronnded farmlouse, it's aqua paint peeling
and weathered in many places,
is generally typical of this gently rolling, occasionally wooded
rural region.
Most of the farm machinery
was old and the family relied on
a pickup truck for transportation, instead of a car.
One of the few clues authorities had, according to Spaulding,
was that an unfamiliar car had
been seen in the area. But he
said there had been numerous
cars of deer hunters in the area
Sunday—the final day of the
1970 Minnesota deer season.

SAIGON (AP) - Enemy
mines and booby traps pushed
the total of American battlefield
WRECKAGE CLEANUP . . . Heavy equipment aids the deaths
in Vietnam past 44,000
cleanup of a wrecked DC-9jetliner which claimed 75 lives in during the weekend, while in
a Saturday night crash. The crash killed nearly all of the Mar- Cambodia, North Vietnamese
shall University 's football team. (AP photofax)
forces battered two Cambodian
units oh the northern front.
The Viet Cong's crude explosive devices took nine American
lives over the weekend. Despite
the absence of any pitched battles involving American forces,
44 U.S.' troops were reported
killed last week, the highest toll
in five weeks. This raised the total number of Americans reported killed in action in Indochina to 44,003 since Jan. 1,
1961, but the total will undoubtedly be increased by casualty
reports which have not yet
reached the U.S. Command.
Meanwhile, U.S. t r o o p
plane cut a swath through strength in Vietnam dropped to
far qf mechanical failure in
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
treetops before crashing in- 363,800 last week, a decrease of
the chartered Southern AirHUNTINGTOM, W. Va.
to a hillside short of the 4,200 during the past week and
ways twin-jet DC9 and no
(Jp) — Federal investigaTri - State Airport runway the lowest in almost four years.
initial indication of pilot ertors havd found "no eviDEATH SCENE . . . Two officers remove Minn. Authorities said James Fremberg, 40,
Another 19,800 troops are to be
Saturday night.
ror.
dence of any particular
shrouded body of one of the shooting his wife Gloria , 29, and three children were
the
cut
by
Dec.
31,
bringing
the
auBesides 37 Marshall footReed pledged to find the
problem" with a jetliner in
victims
from a farm home near Sunburg, shot in head, face or neck. (AP photofax)
thorized
total
down
to
344,000.
members
ball players and 8
cause of the accident, the
which all 75 persons aboard,
North Vietnamese forces in
the
of
the
coaching
staff
,
worst
in
American
sports
including most of the Mardead included several prom- Cambodia attacked two sweephistory. His investigation
shall University football
inent Huntington citizens — ing detachments of the big Camcontinues
today
and
could
team, died in a fiery weekthree physicians, a newly bodian task force bogged down
last several months.
end crash.
elected
state legislator, a 50 miles north of Phnom Penh
Returning
the
Marshall
This was reported Sunday
past
president
of the Mar- Sunday, killing 13 Cambodian
team, coaches and followers
by John D. Reed, chairman
shall
alumni
association
and soldiers and wounding 49. It was
gamd
from
an
afternoon
of the" National Transportauniversity
the
s
dean
of
ad- the worst casualties the Cambo'
with East Carolina Univertion Safety Board. He said
dian command has admitted in
missions.
tlie
sity
at
Greenville,
N.C,
there was no evidence so
Eight married couples, two months, and only seven
parents of 24 children , were North Vietnamese bodies were DACCA, East Pakistan (AP ) tidal wave roared over the 15- with storms hitting almost evkilled, Coaches and Some found on the battlefield.
Officials say 300,000 persons foot dam which had reclaimed ery spring and fall and with
It was the first serious ground —
married players killed in
may
have died in the cyclone the land on which they were liv- huge tolls because of the lack of
the crash left 3 more chil- fighting in the area north of and tidal waves in East Paki- ing.
warning system or of speedy
Skoun since the 20,0O0-man gov- stan last Friday, making it one The area Is n cyclone alley, atranspor
dren.
t for the masses of
ernmen t task force recaptured of history's greatest disasters.
Today and Tuesday were Taing Kaauk two months ago a
Four islands 60 miles south of
declared days of mourning dug in.
Dacca in the Ganges River delon tho Marshall campus and
troops continued ta were lashed hardest by the
throughout the city. Public toCambodian
By JAMES R. POLK
hold
a
handful
of key strong 150-mile-an-hour winds and 20offices and schools were points along the northern
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (AP ) - Despite the grim coincifront foot waves from the Bay of Ben'
fiery
wreckthe
closed.
ripped
apart
in
dence of two football teams
but
made
no
major
effort
to
reA special FBI disaster establish government control gal.
age of airliners, federal investigators said today they see
State
and
MarWichita
team began today the task along the 32-mile stretch of Officials sold BO many were
little or no similarity between the
Complete television programming for toToloifieinn
of identifying the charred Highway 7 between Kompong dead or missing that rescue
shall University disasters.
I UHSV I9IUII nighl and Tuesday, plus highlights and movchairman
of
the
remains of the 75 victims, Cham, 47 miles northeast of teams were counting survivors,
"We see none," said John H. Reed,
ies — page 4a.
brought to a temporary Phnom Penh, and Skoun.
National Transportation Safety Board, who drew a distinct
not the dead. Some sources said
morgue establshcd in an airline between the sleek jet chartered by Marshall that bore
Southeast of Phnom Penh, there appeared to be almost no
Not a vvlin'c ant* not simllnr to a "*••¦¦
"OUd
*5oa ninn-clai*
port hangar.
75 persons to death here Saturday and the aging, overweight
South Vietnamese Marines and survivors on at least one of the
IIIUHOItSI the rcmnj ns
0f n 30.f 00t creaturo from
into
the
prop plane rented by Wichita State which smashed
"Tliis town is dead ," was Rangers aboard river assault islands.
the
deep
hns
washed
ashore
on
rocky
a
Massachusetts beach
Rockies six weeks ago, killing 32 persons.
tho way one nurse describ- boat*) moved along the cast The 1961 census listed 1.4 mil—story
nnd
picture,
page
5a.
Yet one common thread was woven into both crashes:
ed the grim silence that en- bank of the Mekong river to lion persons on the four islands
gulfed Huntington ond tho within 20 miles of tho capital , —Hatia , Ramngati , Charjabbar
each involved a plane flown into a hillside by a pilot who was
ISfAflll
A VA
IC Tlle Anny SPccin > Forces, nn elito
(M
university campus.
shoring up thnt sector of tho and Bhola—but other sources
not routinely familiar with the terrain.
UCH R
UCH
tfia
counter-guerrilla outfit known ns the
tryAirways
was
Southern
Tho twin-engine DC-9 jet from
city's outer defenses. The Ma- estimated the population was
Memorial
services
were
Green
Berets,
will
lose
a
third of its manpower to budget
ing to land in rain and fog Saturday night when it cut a splintheld throughout the week- rines clashed with Norlh Viet- less than half that when the
cuts next year , Army officials say—story, — page 5a.
ridge
rising
trees
on
a
high
there
had
ered swath through tho tops of
end. At ono serv 'ce,about namese and Viet Cong forces storm hit. However,
near the airport runway and nosedived to the ground.
400 students and Huntington' over the weekend, claiming 44 been a recent influx of workers
Tll° cllairmnn ° . l'10 Intcrstnt-o Commerce
Although tho charter p ilot was one of Southern 's senior
Nft
li U hflfltt
citizens — some weeping killed and 34 captured. Seven for tho rice harvest.
Hal HI Commission
says he sees nothing wrong with
to
touch
tried
The
official
death
count
rose
whether
he
had
ever
say
Vietnamese
were
killed
could
South
one
captains no
and on their knees — sang
being
wined
and
by
dined
interests
his agency regulates —
Sunday
night,
but
fatalone-runway
airport
that
down before at Huntington, a small,
an African hymn, "Some- nnd IJ) wounded , a spokesman to 15,943
story, page 10a.
ity
estimates
grew
hourly
from
routes.
The
airport
lacked
the
regular
said.
Southern's
is not on
one's singing, Lord, kumNorth Vietnamese and Vict scores of reports. A former asmore sop histicated landing aids of larger fields.
baya . . . Someone's hurtT*10 Minnesota Vikings used a piny re- I
tho
Marshall
Cong
forces attacked Cambo- semblyman said local officials
were
30
members
of
crash
irt
the
Killed
Altfllhfil' Will
ing, Lord, kunibaya . ' . .
MIIUIIIOI
Hill
hearsed many limes in practice to nip
of
had
perished
in
northeast
Indicated
65,000
football squad , its coaching staff and athletic director, tho
Someone's praying, Lord, dian troopff *H miles
tho IMroit Lions 24*20 — stories and picture , jingo 3b.
Patuakhnpi
district
to
tho
west
tho
Mekong.
along
prominent
citizens
flyPhnom
Penh
Huntington
a
group
of
and
piano crew
kumbaya ,"
Air strikes nnd heavy artillery of the four islands. A utility offiing back with the team from a 17-14 loss to East Carolina.
(Continued on page 5n, col. 5) broke up the attack , nnd there cial said thousands of farmers
(Continued on page lOn, col, 6)
were swept into tlie sea when a
was no report of casualties.
No evidence
No similarity

In

W. Virg inia

crash \j

No evidence
of problems '

Don't speak
What started the Women's
Lib movement was women's
lip movements . . . In a new
version of Monopoly, the
first player to own four railroads goes bankrupt . .. An
egotist always believes his
I's . . . A loving husband
babies his wife more than
- his children.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

In E. Pakistan disaster

No similarity
in disasters

Count survivors, not dead
On the inside

farmers and fishermen.
In June 1955, 30,000 perished
in a cyclone there, and historians say 300,000 died in a storm
and * tidal waves in 1737. The
greatest disaster recorded in
history occurred in China's Hcnan Province in 1887, when a
flood took 900,000 lives.
The head of the Pakistan Red
Cross appealed for help to meet
"the complete devastation in
the offshore islands."
President Agha Mohammed
Yahya Khan ordered army units
into the area to restore communications and conduct evacuation and relief work. The United
Nations, tho International Red
Cross, tho United States and India offered relief aid.
Many islands and coastal districts were still cut off by high
water,
A rescue official who flew to
the delta area reported seeing
at least 3,000 bodies in graves,
100 to 150 in each grave.
One ship that may have gone
down in tho storm was tho
5,500-ton Mnhnjagmitra , an Indian freighter that was cn route
from Calcutta to Kuwait with 49
men aboard. A shipping official
said her Inst radio transmission
said she was in the Bay of Bengal "in tho proximity of a cyclone."

The daily record

The weather

Winona deaths

Municipal court

WINONA
Squiers, 20, WayJames
B.
NOVEMBER 1*5, 1970
Hugo F. Trester , 80, 360 Lin- zata , Minn., appeared this
coln St., died unexpectedly^ at morning with Minneapolis attorTwo-state deaths
1:35 a.m.' today at Community ney Lindsay Arthur Jr., to plead
employe of the Buffalo County Waumandee area. She was marMrs. Anna Scherr
At Community
Memorial Hospital,
not guilty to a trespassing
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs. highway department 42 years, ried to Chris Adank, who died
He was born Aug. 2, 1890, in charge. Squiers is accused of
Memorial Hosp ital Winona , to Gustavo and Anna
Anna Scherr, 84, rural Gales- he retired as highway commis- in 1937. In 1942 she was married
entering a Winona State College
ville, died Saturday afternoon at sioner in 1962. He was a mem- to Jast Altman who died in Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 am) t to Vick Trester anil married Clara music annex building at W«st
ber of St. Michael's Evangelical, 1960. She ; was a former mem- 8:30 p.m, (Adults only. )
M. Block on June 17, 1920, in Howard and Johnson streets in
a La Crosse hospital.
Vislton to a patient limited to two at
Winona. A member of St . MatThe- former Anna Madema, Lutheran Church and of the ber of the Ladies Aid.society of ona time,
an arrest at
St.
Michael's
Evangelical
Luthand
lurglcal
s Evangelical Lutheran connection with
American
Legion
l
ost
56.
Visiting
hours:
Medical
thew'
she was born Oct. 4, 1886, in La
Special
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 cm. (No Church, he farmed in the Town 10:35 p.m. Friday.
eran
Church,
Fountain
City.
Crosse, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Survivors include his wife;
bail
children under 12.)
set
Torgerson
Loren
Judge
of Hart before becoming projamin Madema and was mar- two sons, Stanley, Chula Vista, Survivors include three sons,
set trial for 9:30 a.m.
at
$50
and
Wash
Otto
Adank,
Arcadia,
David
Winona
Wet
prietor
of
the
SATURDAY
ried to> Ernest Scherr on Dec. Calif., and Warren, Stoddard,
Dec. 9.
from 1923 until his retirement
ADMISSIONS
24, 1903. The couple farmed. Wis., two daughters, Mrs. Carl Adank, Cochrane, and Sam
¦. . " ¦
.
Fountain
Adank,
City;
three
in
1967.
.
Robert J. Sandvik, La CresHoWest
End
Benedict Keen,
Her husband died in January, (Beverly) Malotke and Mrs.
A- Survivors include his wife; a cent , Minn., pleaded not guilty
1960,
Raymond (Belva) Baures, Foun- daughters, Mrs. Walter (Emma) tel.
son, Bruce R., Springfield , 111.; to a charge of speeding, 80 in a
DISCHARGE
Survivors include two daugh- tain City; 16 grandchildren; Fenh, Eau Claire, Wis., Mrs.
Charles (Mari(Laura)
Robert
Schwanke,
CochMrs. Richard Kopp and baby, a daughter , Mrs.Roseburg, Ore.; 55-mile zone/ brought at 4:45
ters, ' Mrs. Robert (Florence) three great-grandchildren; two
(Ruth)
lyn)
Woodrich.
and
Mrs.
Frank
rane,
a.m. Saturday at Highway 61-14
Scherr,
Bell and Miss Bertha
Galesville Rt. 1, Wis.
brothers, Fred and Sylvan,
eight grandchildren ; and three and Huff Street. Judge Torgerboth of Galesville; eight grand- Fountain City, and eight sis- Munch, San Francisco, Calif.;
sisters, Mrs. Herman Cordes son set bail at $50 and set trial
SUNDAY
children ; 17 great-grandchil- ters, Mrs. William (Lydia) Bat- 32 grandchildren; 93 greatand Miss Lu Trester, both of for 9:30 a.m. Dee. 4.
grandchildren,
and
nine
greatADMISSIONS
Mrs. Sarah res, Mrs. Edward (Emma) Satiand Mrs. Hilton Green,
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today dren and a sister,
Winona,
great-grandchildren.
One
son,
Mrs. Adella Trester, 507 E.
Zylstra, Chicago, HI. Besides res, Mrs. Carl (Pearl ) Heitman,
Minn.; one niece and Jeannie Neumann, 18, FounHouston,
the
Rockies.
'
for the lower Great Lakes and area east of
her husband , two daughters, two Mrs. Frank (Cora) Schollmeier, one daughter, four grandchil- Wabasha ' St. '
2, Wis., pleaded
dren and two great-great-grand- Mrs. Lottie Tietz, Valley View two nephews. A brother has tain City Rt.sheplifting
The rest of the nation can look for mostly sunny but rather sisters and three brothers have
charge
guilty to a
(Mildred) Danielson, children have died.
Mrs.
Ed
died.
cool weather. (AP Photofax)
Tower.
died.
Wednesday
win
services
1:45
yp.m.
at
funeral
brought
(Martha)
RichtTentative
Mrs. Robert
Funeral services will be at man, Mrs. Frank (Lena ) Poelle, Funeral services will be at 2 George Eggers Jr., 1706 Mon- be at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. at the F. W. Woolworth Co., 62
10:30 a.m. Wednesday at First and Mrs. Wilbert (Bertha) p.m. Wednesday at the Killian roe St,
Matthew's Evangelical Luther- E. 3rd St., for allegedly taking
Funeral Home, Arcadia , the
Presbyterian Church, Dr. Allen
City. Rev. C. Weigand, St. Michael's Joseph D u a n e , Lewiston, an Church, the Rev. A. L. Men- one pair of tweezers. She drew
Fountain
all
of
Schmitt,
Birchler, La Crosse, officiating.
Minn.
nicke officiating. Burial will be a $100 fine from Judge Torgerbe in Green Moun- One daughter, one brother and Evangelical Lutheran Church, . Ladislaus Libera, 668 W. Sth in Woodlawn Cemetery.
will
Burial
son.
died.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
officiating. Burial will be in the
tain Cemetery, Holmen, Wis. two sisters have
Friends may call after 7 p.m. Henry F. Ruehmann , 1013 W.
St. -.
nephews,
Maximum temperature 37, minimum 19, noon, 33, no
Pallbearers
will
be
Cemetery.
Waumandee
Public
7
to
9
from
BreitlowFriends may call
Kenneth Rand, 732 W. 4th St. Wednesday at the
Howard St., pleaded guilty to a
precipitation.
p.m. Tuesday at Smith Mor- Donald and Eobert Wolfe, Glen Friends may call at the fuMartin Funeral Home and at charge of failure to yield the
A year ago today:
Arthur
Allan
Heitman,
Tuesneral home after 4 p.m.
DISCHARGES
tuary, Galesville, and at the Doelle,
the church after 1 p.m. ThursHigh 32, low 14, 6 p.m. 22, precipitation .05.
Schollmeier and James Daniel- day where a devotional service Mrs, Dennis Foegen and day. A devotional service will right of way, causing an accia.m.
Wednesday.
church
after
9
Normal temperature range for this date 42 to 26. Record
fined $75 by
will be af 8.
son.
be conducted at 8:45 p.m. dent, and was
baby, 4035 5th St., Goodview.
hi#i 70 in 1953, record low 3 in 1933.
He was tagTorgerson.
Judge
Miss Hulda Hanson
Friends may call at the Colby
home.
funeral
baby,
the
Thursday at
Mrs. Lee Besek and
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:04, sets at 4:39.
Leo
Prescher
with
an acciged
in
connection
(Special)
Wis.
after
3
WHITEHALL,
Funeral Home today
A memorial is being arranged.
1670 Monroe St.
dent at 4:57 p.m. Nov. 5 at
— Mass Hulda Hanson, 76, p.m. until 11 a.m. Tuesday, then ELGIN, Minn, (Special) — Mrs, Donald Lockwood and
Mrs. Clara Dahl
West Broadway and South BaLeo Prescher, 69, Elgin, died toWhitehall, died Saturday at Tri- at the church from 12.
623% Harriet St.
day at St. Marys Hospital, Roch- baby, ^illiam Kiral, Rollingker Street.
County Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Clara Dahl, 83, resident Thomas M. Bfeitzprecher,
Mrs. Leo S. Bauer Jr.
ester. He had been a patient Mrs.
The daughter of Nels A. and
MethMinn.
stone,
Memorial
of Paul Watkins
Sarah Wold Hanson, she was DURAND, Wis. (Special) — there three weeks following a ¦ Mrs. Richard Oznwn and odist Home since 19B7, died at Mabel , Minn., pleaded guilty to
lingering
illness.
58
Dura charge of disobeying a stop
Jr.,
in
rural
Leo
S.
Bauer
1894
Mrs.
.
,
born Feb. 13,
baby, 810 38th Ave., Goodview. 3:25 a.m. today at Community
Whitehall. She and a brother, and, died unexpectedly Satur- The son of Otto and Ida Kelly Kirk, 613 Lafayette St. Memorial Hospital after a short sign and drew a $20 fine from
Judge Torgerson. He was tagOlaf, farmed in Fly Creek be- day following a heart attack Prescher, he was born at Elgin, Mrs. Paul Johns, 516 Harriet illness.
New
Last Qtr.
Full
1st Qtr.
Clara Sandaker, ged at 10:47 a.m. Friday at
fore moving here three years she suffered while attending a May 20, 1901. He married Sylvia st, y
The
former
Nov. 20
Nov. 28
Giem Dec. 6, 1923, at Elgin. The
Dec. 12
wedding reception.
Dec. 5
she was born at Hixton, Wis., Winona Street at the Milwauago.
she couple farmed in the area until
BIRTHS
Survivors include one sister, The former Rose Prissel,DurMay 30, 1887, to Ole and Olena kee Railroad tracks.
was born at Lima, rural
1956, when they retired and
Elsewhere
Rev. and Mrs. Harold W. Klopp Sandaker. She married Steven J. Hovind, Anoka,
Mrs. Inga Christiansen, Black and, May 28, 1912, to Mr, and moved into the village. She died
High Low Pr. River Falls, and several neph¦• , ¦' • Sturm, Altura, Minn,, a daugh- Alvtn Dahl at Independence, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
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Eight hunter;
die during
deer season

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eight hunters died in Minnesota's two-day deer season this
weekend, two of gunshot wounds
and the others pf heart attacks,
Bernard Macrafic , 32, Mankato, was accidently shot and
killed Saturday while hunting
east of Freeburg in southern
Minnesota.
Members of Macrafic's party
told Houston County sheriffs Officers that Macrafic was hunting in woods and, as he prepared to step over a dead tree,
he put the gun over first and
stood it on its stock. He slipped
on limbs on the ground and the
shotgun discharged, striking him
in the face from six to eight
inches.
* Roger Hanson, Ashby, Minn.,
was killed Friday in a hunting
cabin near Littlefork as he prepared for the season opening.
Officials said another member
iof the party was outside the cabin loading a .30-30 rifle when
the weapon discharged into the
cabin, hitting and killing Hanson .
Hunters who died of heart attacks were William Burnside, 73,
Aitkin; Clifford Hill, 57. International Falls; Leonard Jordahl,
76, a former mayor of Lake
Park, Minn., Ernest R. Benson,
69, Rochert, Minn.; George F.
Anderson , 53, Lomah, Minn.,
and Melvin Christenson , 69, St.
Charles, Minn.
,

Jury to hear
Fillmore Co.
accident case

PRESTON, Minn. — Jurors
were named this afternoon in
Fillmore County District Court
to hear a case in which a special administrator is suing for
damages on behalf of the estate of a man who was killed in
a two-car accident in 1969.
Involved in the case are special administrator James D.
Blaisdell, for Gary Allen Baumgarner , deceased, against John
Edward O'Connor and Gary M.
O'Connor, by Alvera C. O'Connor, guaradian ad litem.
Killed in the accident on April
27, 1969, on a township road in
Bristol Township were Gary
Baumgarner, 20, Preston, driver of one of -the vehicles, and
Jerry F. O'Connor, 13, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray O'Connor,
Preston , and a pasenger in a
car driven by his cousin, Gary
M. O'Connor, 14, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O'Connor, Preston.
Another passenger in the O'Connor car was Rickey Mensink, 14,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mensink, Preston.
Baumgarner 's wife, Lois, 23,
was a passenger in his car.
The case is being heard by
Judge O. Russell Olson. Robert
Dunlap , of Price and Dnnlap law
firm, Rochester, is the counsel
for Blaisdell. O'Connor is being
represented by David Joerg,
Preston.

Sheriff checks
theft of rifle
Winona County sheriff's officers today are investigating
the theft of a rifle reported
early this morning, according to
Sheriff George L. Fort,
Lyle Tainter, Winona Rt . 3,
reported at 6:07 a.m. today that
a 30-30 rifle was removed from
his home while he was out Sunday.
He valued the loss at $100.
MEETING CANCELED
The meeting scheduled for
Thursday at St. Mary's College
Center on the teaching of reading has been canceled. Dr . S,.
Alan Cohen, scheduled speaker, is unable to attend .

In Wisconsin

Special legislative
session considered

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Wisconsin Republicans were
reported today to be looking into the possibility of
calling a special legislative
session to get Senate confirmation of more than 30
appointments to state posts.
The appointments by Republican Gov. Warren P.
Knowles have been unconfirmed since the legislature
recessed last January.
K the Knowles appointments are not confirmed by
the 1969 Senate, the designations could lapse and Democratic Gov-Elect Patrick J.
Lucey could fill the jobs.
Stephen Boyle, Knowles'
executive secretary, -said
the possibility of calling a

special session to act on the
appointments had been discussed. But, he added, no
decision was reached.
There was no apparent
Democratic objection to the
proposal. :
Sen. Fred Risser of Madison, minority leader, said
any governor ought to have
the right to make his appointments and have them
subjected to approval." Risser said he. had not conferred with Lucey or other
Democrats.
The state Constitution requires both houses to be in
session at the same time.
Confirmation of appointments needs only Senate action. The Assembly would

have nothing to do if it was
called back.
„
But there is the possibility
that either house could reconvene itself and then get
into any subjects it desired.
Some of the unconfirmed
Knowles appointments include Ody Fish to the University of Wisconsin hoard
of regents, Joseph Kerkman
to the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, Stanley York to the
Industry, Labor and Human
R e l a t i o n s Commission,
Charles Hill as secretary of
the Local Affairs and Development Department, and
Mrs. Charles Vaughn to the
Health and Social Services
Board.

Altimeter of Welfare costs in
crashedplane Jackson Co. reduced

to be tested

LA CROSSE, Wis. -The altimeter of the Mississippi Valley
Airways ptane which crashed
here Nov. 8 has been sent with
Frank Rock, a system specialist with the National Transport
Safety Board s to Minneapolis to
be tested, according to E. J.
McAvoy, chief investigator with
the Chicago office of the safety
board.
"Di. John Fahrini, our human factors man, interviewed
the crew, and the captain last
recalls seeing a reading of 1,100 feet : above sea level," he
noted. Lake Onalaska here is
600 feet above sea level.
"We have completed our onsceue investigation and now will
analyze' the data we have and
await the test reports on the
altimeter, McAvoy reported.
On Saturday, James Koos,
vice president and general manager of the airline, noted the
cause of the crash is not expected to be determined for at
least one month and perhaps
up to six months.
Investigators from the safety
board and Federal Aviation
Agency who assisted in the
case, left La Crosse Friday evening to return to their home
areas of Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Milwaukee, Wis., Chicago, DI,,
and Washington, D.C.
Four of the six injured occupants of the plane remain hospitalized in La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital.

Winona girl
named in model
legislature

NORTHFIELD, Minn. - A
Winona Senior High School student has been elected clerk of
the house at a YMCA-sponsored
Youth in Government prelegislative conference at St. Olaf
College here Saturday.
Elected clerk of the house
was Marijo Wunderlich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Wunderlich, 616 Walnut St., a
senior at WSHS.
She will act as clerk of the
house in a model legislative
lawmaking session at the capital in St. Paul Jan. 8-9.
Other officers elected at the
conference are Peter Stokes,
Edina , governor ; Tim Moore,
Minneapolis, lieutenant governor; David Jacobs, Robbinsdale, speaker of the house, and
Juli Crehore, Austin, secretary
of the senate,

Past elections 'disappointing

Thiss said activity at local levels includes county GOP sessions for early planning on activities leading up to 1972.
Republicans will continue
their post-mortem next Saturday with a meeting of the GOP
State Central Committee.
3n a rare change from GOP
policy, the meeting will be
closed to tho public and news
m«dia.
The session will be held in
the Ambassador Motel and
Thiss will meet with newsmen
la ter.
In the past, Republicans have
nearly always held open meetings of their central committee ,
oven to discuss internal matters
such as thq party budget,

Thiss said the GOP will wind
up the year in the red, after
having borrowed funds to expand spending in the late stages
o£ tho campaign.
Thiss said the budget will stay

Friday was the final day for
total campaign filing expenses
for the 1970 election.
According to A.. J. Wiczek,
Winona County auditor, they
are: :
M. J. McCauley, 404 E. Howard St., $110.25. McCauley Volunteer Committee, total expenditures, $3,038, income,
$3,157, with an additional $100
expense incurred but not paid.
Charles E. (Chuck) Williams,
456 Main St., $123.76.
Everett J. Kohner, 560 W.
Lake St., $416.23, with $90 in
contributions.
Helmer Weinmann, 513 E. 3rd
St., $1,262.54.
ELroy Balk, Minnesota City,
$1201.92.
S." A. (Jim) Sawyer, 427 W.
5th St., $20.
Evan J. Henry, $146.42. Evan
Henry campaign committee,
$352, with $352 income.
Miss Gertrude Miller, 502 B.
Srd St., $815.84.
Larry Roemer, Minnesota
City, $350.95.
Rollie Tust, 366 Zumbro St,,
: :
$31.14.
Leo Borkowski, 3975 7th St,,
Goodview, $623.77".
Julius Gernes, 68 E . 4th St,
$34,83.
A. J. Wiczek, 451 E. Sanborn
st:, $20.
Mrs. Teresa Curhow, 119 Zumbro St., $29.27.
Frank J. Theis, 517 E. Wabasha St., had not filed his expenses as of this morning.
Candidates for State Senator
make their filings with the
state.

Police search
for hit-run
driver, vehicle

Winona police today are
searching for the driver of a
hit-run vdhicle which struck a
parked car in the city sometime overnight Saturday.
Struck was a parked 1965 model sedan owned by Ronald L.
Kruse, 219 Grand St. The cary
which received $80 damage,
was parked overnight at West
5th and Grand streets.
OTHER ACCIDENT SUN- day; " ;
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BANQUET SPEAKER . ;;. Gene Lindquist, American
Legion national executive committeeman, speaks before the
annual convention of the Minnesota Collegiate Veterans Association Saturday evening in the Winona American Legion
Chm. Looking on is Steven Albee, president of the Winona
State College Veterans Association. A reception followed
the banquet and on Sunday the state group elected its 1971
officers. (Daily News photo)

11:53 p.m. '.— At 356 E. Sanborn St., parked car struck:
John R. Waters, 328 E. Howard
St., 1962 model sedan, $250;
Mary L. Schwager, hs E, Sanborn St., 1961 model sedan,
$200, parked.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE

—To date—
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. $9,251.50, and in 1968, $14,154.05.
1969 1970
(Special) — Marshall H. Graff , ADMINISTRATION: T h e
Deaths .......
8
2
director of the Jackson County costs of administration increasAccidents .....y
501
654
Department of Social Services, ed substantially during 1970. InInjuries .......
133
256
reported to the Jackson County cluded are staff salaries, rentProperty
Board that expenditures for al, payment for child care
damage .....$259 ,475 $325,410
1970 will total less than the services, costs of physical and
previous year due to reductions
in the Aid for Dependent Chil- mental exams, postage, phone,
dren 's program and new limi- equipment, etc. The county
tations imposed upon the Med- pays . about 17 percent. The toical Assistance program.
tal here for 1970 was $209,"Medical costs for those per- 579.25; for 1969, $164,757.66, and
sons who remained eligible,
however, continued to show a for 1968, $119,497.64.
JUVENILE COURT: A total
sharp increase," said Graff.
About 130 veterans from col- lege veterans, we have many
His report carried comments of 52 youths have been on proleges and universities in St. problems—looking for ways to
on the various phases of his bation to the Jackson County
work as follows:
Cloud, Willmar, Rochester, Du- do things, helping your communDepartment of Social Services
ity or the place where you will
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE: as of Nov. 1. Of the total 43
luth, Moorhead, Marshall and later live to make it a better According to Louis J. Sayrey
Money payments to recipients were boys, nine were girls.
executive director of the Winothe Twin Cities, heard Gene place in which to live.
decreased slightly over last CHILD WELFARE*. Services
Lindquist, American Legion Na- "This means you are plan- na Community Chest, to date,
year, Medcal care charges
tional executive committeeman, ning. As young men and women all individual donations are up
provided to 178 children
showed a slight increase due to were
ask them to write to North Viet- you are doing something for the in the 1970 campaign. For exduring the
and
their
families
a cutback in the medical pro- past year. We have 50 children
nam on the behalf Of political betterment of this country. God ample, he says the city emgram which drastically reduced under custody who are living in Winona police today are in- prisoners.
ony knows that is what we ployes have increased their
the number of people receiving 32 licensed foster homes in the vestigating three incidents re- Speaking to the annual con- need today," he said.
pledges by 49 percent over
aid. The grand total for 1970 county, said Graff. Twelve chil- ported in the city over the week- vention of the Minnesota College ' -'' 'More important than any- those of last year.
was $698,022.13 and for 1969, dren have been returned to end, according to Police Chief Veterans Association at the Wi- thing is the service you can give "It is still too earl
y to predict
$699,263.38. For 1968 it was $606,nona American Legion Club Sat- right now, going to school, work-, the final outcome ," he added.
homes since the first of James W. McCabe.
080.74. The county's total for their
Warner Bregeison, Elgin Ho- urday evening, Lindquist said:. ing in your communities, giving With slightly more than ondthe year.
1970 was $64,078.25.
PROGRAM: tel, called authorities at 4:45 "I am asking you to write to of your time and effort to help third of the pledges turned in,
FOOD
STAMP
AID TO FAMILIES WITH
first three months of 1970 p.m. Sunday to report that Ton Due Thang, president, of all of you serve better, giving approximately $100,000 has been
DEPENDENT CHILDREN: Ex- The
saw
us still utilizing the Sur- someone had entered his room the Democratic Republic of Viet- more to our people and trying received. The Phi Mu Alpha,
penditures for AFDC are down plus Commodity
said sometime since Saturday after- nam, Hanoi, North Vietnam. It to overcome the many things music fraternity at St. Mary 's
a total of $70,000 from last Graff. Effective program,
April
1
we noon and removed $80 cash and will cost you about 25 or 35 that are happening to us to- College, raised $500 Friday.
year due mainly to program re- made the transition to the
a $22 pistol.
cents to send a letter there. day.
ductions imposed by the state Food Stamp program. From the Norman Johsnon; 67 W. How- The way some of these people "I cannot solve these prob- They turned over the profits
legislature. County costs- are up period April 1 through Oct. 31 ard St., reported at 11:39 am. are treated, they would like to lems today, tomorrow or next from their special performance
slightly due to an increase in the value of stamps issued Saturday that someone had re- be home with' their families. I week. Wtih our knowledge and of "The Blue Angel," a musifoster care payments. Grand to- amounted to $170,307. Cash pur- moved his $85 outboard motor would like to have you write to the things we can do, it will cal show.
tal for 1970 Was $528,009.40, for chases totaled $65,606.46. The from his boat on Prairie Island Ton Due Thang for tie release make a difference in the years Pledges show an average of
20 percent increase over those"
1969, $598,243.49 and 1968, $550,to come," he added.
$104,700.54 is bonus sometime in the past few days. of these prisoners."
of last year, Sayre stated.
364.55. The county's total here remaining
Walter
Leifelds
Basing
his
,
521
W.
Howspeech
program
on
the
serBesides
or free coupons. This
Lindquist, others in At this point
_
1
for 1970 was ?$74,056.69.
, he added, it is
been serving an average of ard St., called police at 10:35 vice one can perform to man- attendance at the banquet in- most imperative
DISABLED AID: Total shows has
'
'
p.m.
Saturday
report
that
to-'
kind,
lindquist
noted:
an
"The
reacluded
the
state
298 families since April or
collegiate vet- be turned in so theythat pledges
a decrease of $17,000 from last average
can be audsomeone
had
just
shot
through
son I am here tonight is be- erans president James McBride,
of 1,022 people. Thus
Friday has been set as the
year with county costs almost far, the :
county the front window of his grocery cause I believe in my God and Minneapolis, who . spoke briefly ited.
only
cost
to
the
deadline. Pledges may be turnthe same as in 1969. The grand has been equipment costing store at West Wabasha and Olm- in my country.
Lindquist; Willis Tulare, ed
into any bank teller in the
total for 1970 was $298,664.18; about $500 and the state will re- stead streets with a pellet gun. "I dedicated my life to what- before
Winona
County
Veterans
Service
for 1969, $315,204.70 and for imburse this amount.
The pellet passed through the ever I could do to make this a Officer; George Karsten, Wino- three banks in Winona, or at the
1968, $307,088.16. The county's
front window and shattered a better world in which to live, I na American Legion command- Community Chest office.
total for 1970 -was $27,699.88.
light above the eash register, he am just an individual and cer- er and Carl Calhoun, Winona Anyone who has not been conBLIND AID: Slight increase
tacted should call the Commusaid, but did not place a value tainly cannot do a lot other than VFW commander.
in total expenditures is noted
on the damage.
speak with people and make On Sunday, the collegiate vet- nity Chest office, 306 Exchange
here due to higher medical
.
friends. I want to give back to erans elected Richard Shoe- Building, 452-4624
¦
¦
:
.'
costs but totaal costs are still
my country the many things it maker, Rochester, Minn., as
below the 1968 level. Ten reciphas given to me."
president for the 1971 year. Othients are involved. The grand
Lindquist said it is not easy er elected officers include vicetotal for 1970 -was $32,980.55; for
for people to give of themselves president Peter Thomas, Du1969, $29,851.71 and for M68,
today but that he has always luth; secretary Al Volk, Crook$35,495.73. The county's share
felt anyone living in this coun- ston, and treasurer Steve King,
for 1970 was ?2 ,977,28.
try has an obligation to pay it Nbrmandale.
GENERAL RELIEF: Total ROCHESTER, Minn. — Listed
back by trying to make it a The national collegiate veterat
morning
in
fair
condition
this
costs for 1970 are expected to
better place in which to live. ans convention will be in the
here
was
exceed $20,000 with about $6,000 St. Marys Hospital
"Veterans ban together and do spring of 1971 at Murfreesboro,
Faribault,
54,
Alex
Chavie,
of that being expended on work
the
things that we can. As col- Tenn.
MABEL,
Minn.—Two
a
deer
persons
relief and about $12,000 for med- Minn., who was shot in
were
hospitalized
overnight
at
accident
southeast
of
Members of Ship 20, Winona
hunting
ical care.
Tweeten Memorial
Sea Explorer post, will be
INDIAN RELIEF: The most Caledonia, in Houston County, Spring Grove, followingHospital,
a one- H-ead rules:
among 1,000 Sea Explorers from
significant change during 1970 on Saturday.
car
accident
about
7
p.m.
Friacross thel nation to attend a
was in work relief which almost He has gunshot injuries to his day one mile west of Mabel on
meeting at the Pensacola, Fla.,
doubled. It reflects a more left hip and also has internal County Road 2.
Naval Air Station through
stringent policy by the depart- injuries, said a hospital spokes- Tney are Gregory Bany, 22,
Thanksgiving
weekend, Nov. 26ment which requires all able man.
and Kim Loftsgaarden , both of
29.
bodied men to report for work Chavie was injured about noon Savage, Minn. Bany received
a
Hosted by the Gulf Coast Sea
except in the most unusual cir- Saturday while hunting in a broken right arm and LoftsExplorer Association and the
cumstances or illness. This party of 15 in Winnebago Val- gaarden , a fractured shoulder.
U.S. Navy, the meeting will insame policy ls required of all ley, about 14 miles southeast of Carl Fann, Fillmore County
volve competition in boat hanother individuals on the county Caledonia. He was reportedly sheriff , said that as Bany was ST. PAUL (AP ) — Minnesota er than 21 can cast ballots.
work program who receive gen- on a stand in a grove of trees, driving a 1968 two-door sedan villages holding Dec, 8 munici- The formal opinion on the mat- dling and swimming plus sighteral assistance. The total pay- said Houston County Sheriff By- owned by Loftsgaarden in a pal elections may legally reg- ter was requested by Peter seeing.
ments for 1970 here amount to ron Whitehouse, when he mov- northerly direction he lost con- ister 19- and 20-year-olds to Seed, attorney for the village of Sponsired by the Winona
$59,015.89; for 1969, $58,038.40 ed into the line of fire as one of trol of the vehicle, struck the vote, Atty. Gen. Douglas Head Falcon Heights.
American Legion , the Ship 20
and 1968, $25,554.74. Work relief his partners was shooting at a right side of a bridge, turned said today.
members participating will be
over on the roadway, and skid- Head's office said young votin 1970 cost $19,677.67; in 1969, deer.
Joseph Stermer , boatswain;
ded into the left hand ditch, ers can register both today and Woman decides
Forrest Davis, boatswain's
landing on its top.
Tuesday, even before the state
mate ; Regis Leggin, purser;
The car received an estimated canvassing board officially cert- it's high time
Doug Hubbard , second maW;
$1,000 damage.
ifies passage of a constitutional
Lewis Gasink, skipper, a n d
amendment lowering the voting to pay off bill
members William Leggin , Keith
age.
Polus, Josieph Lowther and
$450 taken
Head's office was scheduled to MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) - Mrs. John LoVasseur.
issue a formal opinion later to- Manuel Gaumes bought some The group Is in need of unifrom S.G.
day, declaring also that persons furniture from Salvin 's Furni- forms. Anyone wishing to doin the red until the party's an- offices and narrowly missing
who will be 19 before Dec. 8 al- ture Store in 1928, but the nate whites or dungardes (faGasink.
so may register, even though Depression came along and she tigues), may call
nual $100 dinner Feb. 19, the control of the state Legislature. Legion Club
¦
they have not yet reached age never finished paying for it.
GOP's major fund-raising event Despite GOP disappointments, SPRING GROVE, Minn,
—
Thiss said, he feels the GOP has About
of the year.
Abbey Slavin a son of the
$450 ' was taken from 19.
with
"a
defeats
come
out
of
its
store's original owner , received Drug information
Voters
approved
the
lower-theRepublicans collected around
tine
Spring
Grove
American
Lethe
$800,000 last February , when very positive approach" to
gion Club when it was entered voting-age amendment by a a check for $200 recently from series starts Tuesday
future.
margin of about 6,200 votes, ac- Mrs. Gaumes.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
early Sundny morning.
A parental drug information
was the dinner speaker . The On the Republican side, specu- Entry was gained by jimmy- cording to figures which will bo Slavin had explained to her series,
sponsored by the Winotake is usually lower in non- lation on candidates will include ing tho rear door to the club- certified by the state canvassing when she telephoned the store na Junior
High School counseboard
at
10
a.m.
Tuesday.
that
bills
over
years
old
seven
election years, however.
figures such as Atty. Gen. Doug- rooms. .
lors
in
cooperation
with Harvey
Tuesday also is tho registra- were not collectible. But she
No speaker has been announc- las Head, loser in the governor Byron Whitehouse, Caledonia, tion deadline for villages
Kane, junior high principal,,
which
said
sho
had
come
into
a
little
race, and outgoing Lt. Gov. Houston County sheriff , is con- employ voter registration .
ed for the 1971 dinner.
and the Winona Junior High
money and wanted to pay.
ducting the investigation.
James Goetz.
Parents' Advisory Council , will
decisions
to
be
Thiss said
Slavin
said
he
gave
tho
to
$200
Head's
office said registrabo
presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday
made soon Include whether to With Head having lost, Goetz GALESVILLE PATIENTS
charity.
tion's through Tuesday should
ln the junior high auditorium.
retain or reduce tho sizable op- could be in a position to exert GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) be accepted by village officials.
Other sessions will be coneration at party headquarters. more influence within the party — Five area residents are pa- Thero had been some confus- ETTRICK PATIENT
He said the party will go unless he makes a personal de- tients at St, Francis Hospital, sion among public officials as ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - ducted on Monday, Nov. 23;
through a brief but intense cision to remove himself from La Crosse. They are Mrs. Fred to when the lowered voting age Mrs. Violet Tranberg is a hos- Tuesday, Dec. 1, and Tuesday,
Dec. 8.
study of its projected goals for politics.
Muss, who is seriously ill fol- took effect. Head's opinion was pital patient at La Crosse.
1972, then decide how big an op- The major candidate search lowing major surgery; Mrs. expected to say that it became
.-•fl^^^^BMflHM ^^^^HHH^
eration to carry on in tho inter- for the GOP apparently will be John Spittler ; Mrs. Robert effective on election day. even
Wlnoni Lodge No. I
I A,P. ft A.M.
Byrne, who submitted to sur- though the final certification
|k
im.
for the Senate race.
The recent elections resulted Mondale, who turns up on gery ; Mrs. Vilas Cram , and Da- takes place two weeks later.
DINNER CLUB
J§L
in DFLers winning the U.S. Sen- some lists of "dnrkhorse" can- vid Stuhr , son of Mr. and Mra. Several hundred villages will
ate race with Humphrey, pick- didates for president , is regard- Donald Stuhr , who accidentally hold municipal elections Dec. 8,
TUES., NOV. 17 — 8 P.M.
W
X
ing up a seat in Congress , win- ed as a formidable vote-getter shot himself in tho log while marking the first time in Minnef V \ Long, — 7:30 p.m.
Harold S. Stroater, W.M.
dieer hunting.
ning threo of tho six top state nt this stage.
sota history that persons young- (

Vandalism,
thefts checked
by city police

Man shot
while hunting
listed as fair

State GOP readying for 72

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Minnesota Republicans by and large
are deeply disappointed at results of the 1970 elections but
are showing an "amumng" approach already to 1972, says
state GOP Chairman George
Thiss.
, lt_ .
Thiss said In an Interview that
a series of weekend meetings
with the GOP executive committee and district party leaders
showed a general agreement
that Republican candidates
wore done in by tlie DFL's Hubert Humphrey 's triumph .
Thiss said GOP leaders disagree widely, however, on what
should have been done differently or what ought to be changed
for next time.
"There was great disappointment because we thought things
were going to bo better," Thiss
said.

Candidates
list final
expenses

Write N.Vietnam , Donate are
Legionofficer says up^ Chest
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Two injured
in accident
near Mabel

Winona Sea
Explorers plan
Florida weekend

Can register
19-20-year-olds

By Ed Dodd
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Burt and
Angle happy

By EARL WILSON
Hollywood — Angie Dickinson and her husband Burt Bacharach—*or should I say Burt Bacharach and his wife Angie Dickinson? — are proving that a couple of sex symbols can live together happily without tremendous jealousy over each other's
whistles and mash notes and flowers.
"Burt's so popular, it's disgusting I'' Angie said with a laugh
1
when they came to dinner at the Bistro. "He's THE sex symbol
Tonight
now. I'm just one of the many."
Burt, talking to Jockey Wil- way's "The Castro Complex"
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Ray Stark's office on personal Motors Corp. in motion, the
"As a wife, do you like that?" business, later was seen spar- United Auto Workers has taken j ' '
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Television highlights
tonioni . . . Lynette Bennett,
average pay of auto workers to
Frank Gorshin and Will Jordan at Lake City
between $12,000 and $13,000 a
Tonight
impressed Dwight Hemion on a
year by 1973.
Kraft show; he may put them in Beef Clinic
He said he based his estimate
RED SKELTON. Godfrey Cambridge spoofs pro football.
a series.
on the assumption that overtime 6:30 p.m . Chs. 5-10-13.
His playwright Neil (Doc) Si- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) during the next three years will
ROWAN" AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN.
Newhart plays
mon personally made the deci- — Garold Parks , Johnstone, follow past trends. He said he a TV prop man trying to find a partridgeBob
and
a pear tree.
sion to close his "Gingerbread Iowa, will be guest speaker at was also assuming that inflation 7 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
Lady" in Boston after unfavor- the second session of the Lake will continue at about 4 per cent
HOMEWOOD. Zubin Mehta conducts the Los Angeles
able reviews. It's his . first set- City Beef Clinic. The clinic will annually in the second and third Philharmonic Orchestra
in a "Tchaikovsky Gala," the comback but he can well afford one be held at Lake City High School years of the contract. Under the pete performance of Tchaikovsky
's Symphony No. 4 in F
, .. Bravo. Hines, Hines & Dad Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
contract, wages increase one Minor. 8 p.m. Ch. 2.
cent
an
hour
for
each
rise
of
0.4
and Comedian Marty Brill at A former member of the
BOB HOPE SPECIAL. Bob's third annual vaudeville show
the American Royal Box.
Iowa State Animal Science De- in the government's Consumer features Lucille Ball, George Burns , Tom Jones and Danny
Price
Index.
"TWO BY TWO": Danny partment, Parks is in charge of Bramblett declined to predict Thomas. 8 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
PRO FOOTBALL. The St. Louis Cardinals meet the DalKaye fans go wild about his beef cattle breeding for Pio- what effect the contract might
"Ninety Again!" song in the new neer Beef Cattle Co. He will have on new car prices. He said las Cowboys at Dallas. 8 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
JACK BENNY. Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra, Dinah Shore,
Richard Rodgers-Peter Stone- discuss the improvement within that was out of his area of exLucille Ball, Dean Martin , Red Skelton and Mary Livingston
Martin Charnin musical. Ruth breeds and the possibilities in pertise.
Gordon, one of the older teen- crossbreeding.
The new contract calls for pay join Jack in celebrating his 20th anniversary on TV. 9 p.m.
agers, says she'll use "Ninety Clinic sessions are being held increases of 49 to 61 cents an Chs. 5-10-13.
Again " as her theme. The pret- each Tuesday until Dec. 8.
JOHNNY CARSON. Lucille Ball, Delia Reese and singerhour , raising the average hourly
tiest song to me was "I Do
wage to about $4.53 from the composer Roger Miller join Johnny in Hollywood. 10:30 p.m.
Not Know a Day I Did Not Love DEER HUNTERS
Chs. 5-10-13.
present $4.02.
You" sung by Walter Willison
Tuesday
and Tricia O'Neil... At a party ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) at the Famous Footman, Danny The annual non-denominational Double fatality
DON KNOTTS. Andy Griffith MARCUS WELBY. Robert
Kaye asked who had the idea deer hunters ' service will be at
drops in to discuss radio pro- Young, as Welby, fights a young
8
p.m.
Wednesday
in
the
Living
of booking a matinee the day
pushes Wisconsin grams of the 1930s. Other guests woman 's fear of leprosy. 9 p.m.
after the opening. Richard R. Hope Lutheran Church fellowinclude Jo Ann Plug and the Chs. 6-9-19.
ship hall here. Motion pictures road toll to 982
turned his back guiltily.
singing
celebration. 6:30 p.m. JOHNNY CARSON. SchedulA current cafe act have their of whitetail deer will be shown
ers. 5-10-13.
ed guests are Lloyd Haynes of
agents burning because they 've by Clark Gallup and lunch will By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Miller
and WilliS RusheT, £r fl " ^^JuJ^tt?
sin 's weekend highway fatality
toll to four and the 1970 count
COMB ONE . . . COMB ALU
i
to 982—which compared with
LARGE
1,027 on this date last year ,
Roy E. Rich , 45, of rural Lowell. Ind., and Mrs. Gerafdine repealed. 8 p.m. Ch. 2.
Chs 3-B
Lehman , 47, of Kenosha , were HALL OF FAME. Richard DICK CAVETT. Shirley Mackilled Saturday night in a col- Chamberlain heads an all-star Laine and David Frost are
lision on Highway 230 west of cast in the production of Han> scheduled to join Dick. 10:30
Racine.
let. 8 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
p.m. Chs, 6-19.
Mrs. Josephine Dediemia ,
02, of Kenosha was fatally inat the
jured
Television movies
MO EAGLES j street. in a crash on a Kenosha
Gertrude Petri, 76,
\m? CLUB i of Mrs.
Tonight
rural Wnusau died Saturday
BVERVONB WBLCOWnt
j
• THE CHAMPAGNE MURDERS. Anthony Perkins. Borein a Marathon County crash.
dom, corruption and murder among the chateau set of the
wine country in France. (1967). 10:30 p.m. Ch. 11.
WINGS OF CHANCE. Jim Brown. Two partners ln a
small flying business woo the same girl ( 1959). 11:30 p.m.
Ch. 9.
COUNT THE HOURS, Teresa Wright. An itinerant ranch
worker and his wife are accused of murdering their employer (1953). 12 midnight. Ch. 13.
BORN RECKLESS, Mamie Van Doren . A singer teams
up with an aco brorico rider on the rodeo circuit (1050).
12:30 p.m. Ch. 4.

Expect Ford
settlement;
no strike
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By STEVEN H.
QUESTION — "\ have a
question concerning the
movie "Stalag- 17." I say
the guy who turned out to
be the informer in the barracks was none other than
the head of "Mission : Impossible," Jim Phelps. All
my friends say I'm way off
base. Am I right? — N.B.,
Las Vegas, Nevada
ANSWER — You have a
good memory for faces.
Peter Graves, who is seen
as Jim Phelps in "Mission :
Impossible," played the role
of the German informer in
"Stalag 17."

^

QUESTION — Did Paul
Newman and Joanne Woodward star in a TV series
in which he played a lawyer on Wall Street and she
was a suburban housewife
who got involved in all sorts
of civic projects? In fact,
in one episode, I think she
took on the whole Army
brass when they wanted to
build a missile site in their
home town. What was the
name of the TV series and
when was it on the air? —
Mrs. F.D., Allentown.Pa.
ANSWER — You're thinking of a couple of films
which starred Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Newman. The two
were never co-starred in a
TV series. The films you're
probably thinking of are
"Rally Round the Flag,
Boys" and "From the Terrace," both of which are
shown on TV.
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coln ," "Barefoot in the* Park,"
By CYNTHIA LOWP-Y
"The Immortal ,' The Most
NEW YORK (AP) - If ever Deadly Game" and "The Silent
an entertainment form begged Force"—were quite simply
shows that never moved off the
for expert adaptation to televi- bottom of the Nielsen ratings
As
sion, it has been the circus.
lists.
evidenced by Sunday night's
course of a drastic re"The Klowns" on ABC, it now In the
"Dan August" with
shuffling,
has been provided.
Reynolds
will be given a
Burt
and
Smith
The team of Gary
chance.
Currently comsecond
out
turn
Dwight Hemion-who
Wednesday
peting
on
nights
shows
Hall"
the weekly "Music
on N B C - c r e at e d "The against CBSyand NBC programs
Klowns," a bright, merry hour in a similar action category, it
of variety thai included the will move io -Thursdays —
usual tiger tamer , the elephants against NBC's Dean Martin and
and the aerial acts. They used
them, however, as production CBS's feature' movies. "The
numbers to pace an hour that Young Lawyers," currently in
recognized the need for intima- hopeless competition against
cy with the limitations of televi- CBS's "Gunsmoke" and NBC's
sion's small screens.
"Laugh-InV goes into the "Dan
Sammy Davis Jr. served as August" spot, presumably a
host and all-purpose star. He good break for the series.
sang and danced with Juliet Biggest surprise is the change
Prowse. He played straight man ef status for "The' Tom Jones
to Jerry Lewis, completely dis- Show." In its second season as a
guised in clown make-up and weekly variety hour, it will be.
confining his activities to panto- come a monthly special with no
mime. The Smothers Brothers fixed time period. There is evihad a brief and funny moment dence that Jones, the Welsh
as acrobats ; Charlie Callas! singer, is a smash hit on the
weird comedy as a near-sighted club and concert circuit but has
trapeze performer was genuine- never really cut it with the TV
ly funny.
audiences.
Now if only Smith and Hemion will start thinking about New shows will be a comedy
doing something frdsh with ice starring Pearl Bailey; "Thel
Smith Family" with Henry Fonshows.
da; and a comedy western, "AlABC's mid-January overhaul ias Smith, and Jones." Another
of its schedule has cancellations half-hour program , not yet anand shifts that will affect every nounced , will replace "The Sinight except Tuesday. The six lent Force." Several prime-timef
c a n e e l i e d programs—"The spots are being returned to local
Young Rebels," "Matt Lin- stations for programming. :
#i <« W* Ifh »• ' • ¦;.

QUESTION - I want
some information about the
TV series titled "That's
Life." Who played the leading part of the guy named
Bobby? I say it was Bobby
RydeU but my friend says
no. — R.F., Pittsburgh , Pa.
ANSWER — Bobby Morse
played the part of Bobby in
the short-lived TV series
"That's Life." E. J. Peaker
was his co-star.
•
•
*
(For an .answer to your
question about any TV program or actor, write to Steven H. Scheuer, TV KEY
MAILBAG, c/o this newspaper.)

Brainerd youth
new president of
Student Councils

ST. PAUL (AP) _ A Brainerd , Minn., youth , Craig Arnold, was elected president
Saturday of the Minnesota Association of Student Councils at
the conclusion of a three-day
convention.
Elected vice-president was
Thomas Waldhauger , South St.
Paul. Mary Beth O'Keefe , St.
Paul, was elected secretarytreasuner.
Some 650 young people attended the annual convention.
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QUESTION - Milton
Berle must never go home.
It seems that every time I
turn on my TV set to a
variety show, there's Uncle
Miltie. Why doesn't he give
some cf the new comics a
chance? — N.D., New Haven, Conn.
ANSWER — You could
say the same for Bob Hope,
Danny Thomas, Don Rickles, George Burns, Jack
Benny and many others.
They are the oldtirae pros
and people must like seeing
them or they wouldn't work
so much. There's plenty of
room on TV variety shows
for the old-timers and the
newer, up-and-coming comics.

..

SetfiAFSKOPF :
TUESDAY i
^yf NIGHT

Television review

Tuesday
THE OVER-THE-HILL-GANG gers fight a gang led by an InRIDES AGAIN. Fred Astaire, dian squaw. (1965). 11 p.m. Ch
Walter Bronnan. Made for TV , 11 .
this is a satire in which the SPITFIRE , Robert Young, KaBaltimore Kid , an alcoholic therino Hepburn. Drama about
former Texas Ranger, geta help .a strange mountain girl living
from his former comrades in in a hostile community (1934).
kicking the habit. They dude I2:0o Ch. 13.
him up and provide moral sup- ' ROSEMARY , Nadja Tiller,
port as ho begins his new job Satiric treatment of a real-life
as town marshal (1970). 7:30 story about a girl who obtainp.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
ed industrial secrets from Ger.
THREE GUNS FOR TEXAS, man tycoons (1958). 12:10 Ch.
Peter Brown. The Texas Ran- 4.
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Budget cutbacks to trim i
Beret manpower by a third

SEA MONSTER . . . Residents of Scltuate's Mann HiU
Beach area line tip beside the remains of an undetermined
type of sea monster washed up on the beach Sunday afternoon

shortly after high tide. About 28 feet of the creature carne
ashore and observers believe the thing may have measured
as much as 40 feet. (AP photofax)

In Massachusetts

Sea creature w^^

SCITUATE, Mass. (AP ) -r-• They attain a length of 40 feet.
The remains of a giant sea crea- The creature which washed
ture which washed ashore near• ashore was 28 feet long, alhere and for a time' defied clas-• though observers said its tail
sification were identified tenta-• appeared to have been cut off
tively today by ah oceanograph- and that its actual length could
ic expert as those of a basking; have been as much as 40 feet.
shark.
One of the first experts to exThousands of spectators lined amine the carcass was Donald
rocky Mann Hill beach Sunday M. DeHart, executive director
after the creature* rolled to the. of the New England Aquarium
shore on a high tide and touched at Boston. He said he did not
off reports that the remains of a know what it was, but that it
was not a whale.
sea serpent had been found.
Andrew Konnerth, a research He called it a "very weird anassociate at Woods Hole Ocean- imal."
ographic Institute, said after an "It is 32 to 34 feet in length
inspection today that the crea- and has a girth of at least 10
ture was a basking shark, larg- feet, the major portion of the*
est of the Atlantic sharks.
body is. about two feet high and
it has a cartilage
A spokesman for the institute,¦. said.,- . :.- ¦¦ - "•¦ structure," he
said the basking shark feeds on
small plankton and small fish "It looks like it has a five-foot
and has not been known to at-¦ head or neck," DeHart said,
tack man unless endangered. "but the lower jaw is missing so

you can't tell what the structure
of the* animal is."
Without the jaw, he said, it
looks "like some sort of prehistoric animal or sea serpent;"
A crowd estimated by police
at 10,000 flocked to the beach
early today as news of the grisly discovery was circulated.
Whales of various dimension
have washed ashore frequently
along the South Shore of Massachusetts in the past, some not
far from the Mann Hill beach
where this one came" to rest.
A number of "sea serpents"
have been sighted off thu Massachusetts coast by seafarer's,
according to ships' logs and other records.
One* reported off Gloucester
and Manchester ¦• in July 1964
was said to ba 70 feet long and,
according to David Fortier,
mate of a fishing charter boat,
looked like a cross between a

"You can't appeal to people
on a rational level," Essary asserted.
Nixon and Agnew "were
creating a threat to the security
of the individual which he could
feel and see and experience.
Then , they presented their candidates as being the saviors,"
said Essary.
Essary, who handled two proadministration candidates in
losing senatorial campaigns , is
associated with the Institute for
Motivational Sciences, which ,
he said , believes that elections

are decided on the basis of emotional appeal rather than ideolo-

The institute uses a sociological approach based in large
part on studies of behavior patterns of rodents and primates,
said Essary. Its campaigns ignore the 13 per cent of the population classified as "alphas"
and "betas"-**-those who have
achieved leadership positions
and those seeking them—and
aim instead at the 80 per cent
classified as "gammas."
"The gammas are what has
been cabed the great silent majority," Essary said, "and Mr.
Agnew is the head gamma."
Essary professed "violent exception" to the view of Guggenheim, who said last week he felt
the administration's campaigning stirred a backlash, particularly Nixon's speech at Phoenix,
Ariz., which was televised nationwide as the Republicans'
Election Eve appeal.
"People thought it was a hohum election," Essary said.
"Had the President tried to create a calming influence it
wouldn't have turned out the
record vote. " On balance, he
added , this helped the Republi-
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shift in the role of Special
Forces from counter-insurgency
¦¦ . '¦ ¦warfare.
"We're getting away from the
blood and guts side," an Army
spokesman said.
The Green Berets were a pet
project of President John F.
Kennedy, who first sent them
into Vietnam in 1S61 to recruit,
train and advise mountain
tribesmen and other natives ia
fighting the Viet Cong. But in
recent, years, less was heard
about the Green Berets as the
nature of the war changed.-;
"With the buildup of U.S.
forces in 1965 and 1966, the attention shifted to the big action
and the big units—the battalions
and the divisions," said the
Army spokesman.
But intraservice rivalry also
had a hand in the de-emphasis
of the Green Berets.
Ever since the first Special

No evidence

Part of grand design

7,000 attend
serviceat
field house

Forces unit- was formed at Ft.
Bragg, N.C, In 1952, some officers resented the idea of an
elite outfit and questioned the
concept of counter-insurgency
warfare.
In an interview,- the former
commander of the Green Berets
in Vietnam, Col. Robert Eeault,
spoke of frequent disagreement
and friction between' his men
and the high command in Saigon.
Reault, now in Boston -writing
a book on the history of Special
Forces, retired from the Army
last year after he and seven other Green Berets were charged
with murdering an alleged Vietnamese double agent.
The Army, apparently to
avoid trying the case publicly,
subsequently d r o p p e d the
charges.
The case "seemed to mark a

turning point," explained the
Army spokesman at the Pentagon. "It surfaced about the
same time the Army was putting greater emphasis on the
Vietnarnization program and on
letting the Vietnamese do more
of the job."
Bnt Eeault claims the murder
case left Gen. Creighton
Abrams, the commander of U.S.
forces in Vietnam, "with a pretty bad taste in his mouth."
In the future, the Army says
Special Forces will be used in
"nation building" programs to
advise and assist the armed
forces of other countries.
"Although they will still ba
trained in intelligence gathering, demolition and counter-insurgency, the stress is now on
civic action," the Army spokesman said. "The Green Berets
are trained to build as well as
destroy."

Do Soviets want the
Indian Ocean area?

By ENDUE MARTON
tablished at South Yemen's So- The same U.S. answer ls given
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A se- cotra Island, Mogadishu in the to reports of fresh Soviet naval
(Continued from page 1)
cret part of the 1940 pact signed Somali Kepublic and trawler fa- expansion in the area. "We
About 7,000, including West by the Soviet Union, Nazi Ger- cilities at Mauritius.
have heard about them;" a
Virginia Gov. Arch A. Moore many, Facist Italy and Japan Peking has a modest entry State Department spokesman
Jr., attended a Sunday night contained a paragraph saying with a small base at Pemba Is- says, but there is no hard evimemorial service in the Mar- Russian "territorial aspirations land, which belongs to Zanzibar, dence. ' ..¦ ¦
shall field house. ' ¦; "
center south of the national ter- and perhaps port privileges at In the face of all this the visiCalling the football players ritory of the Soviet Union in the Dar es Salaam. .
U.S. military presence adds
" b e a u t i f u l young people," direction of the Indian Ocean." There is no indication as to ble
up
to
one seaplane tender and
Moore said, "These young peo- Whether the statement re- what, if anything, the Nixon ad- two destroyers
in the Indian
ple were our lives and we had mains a grand design of the So- ministration intends to do, but Ocean. This is nowhere
near the
looked to them for a future."
viets, it is a good starting point the Israelis are reported to have
level the United
At a makeshift infirmary set for considering a U.S. policy done somehing about their slice contention
6th Fleet maintains with
up in another campus building, and money problem that has so of . the problem: the Red Sea. States
Soviets in the Mediterrastudent friends of the crash vic- far had only back-burner con- A secret pact reportedly has the
nean.
tims were treated for shock.
been .signed between Israel and Although U.S. admirals argue
cern. - "-. '
The crash occurred about 7:40
Ethiopia, permitting the Israelis
p.m., after the DC9 clipped the At stake are people, oil and to establish bases on the Ethio- for an expanded presence in the
Indian Ocean, the only indicatops of trees about 75 feet tall on transportation lanes.
pian islands of Haleb and Fati- tion they will have their way
Russia
bea ridge some 100 feet higher In the late 1960s,
man. They guard the mouth of
gan its vigorous interest in the the sea which leads to their port was a statement attributed to
than the airport runway.
•¦¦ Defense Secretary Melvin R.
area, developing a major naval
"Tie airplane was shedding presenqe. This string has now of Elath.
Laird last July:
>
parts from the first impact," run to reports, still uncon- Israel will not comment. U.S "Naval patrols of this ocean
Reed said. "Teh feet higher and firmed, of Soviet bases being es- officials say they do not know will begin as soon as the Viethe would have made it. That's
nam situation eases enough to
all he needed."
>
free vessels of the Far East 7th
He said that 90 seconds before
Fleet, generally considered far
it crashed the plane was on tarstronger than the Soviet's in
get for a safe landing. He added
that section of the wrirld.
that the pilot never reported
The British, once predominant
although
it
may
have
hurt
cans,
of Connecticut, an independent, any trouble in conversation with
in this power arena, are not exin places such as Texas.
and Republican John Danforth the Tri-State control tower.
pected to play a major role, alEssary worked in the cam- of Missouri. Although both lost, Reed speculated that the pilot,
though
tho new conservative
paigns for Sen. Thomas) J. Dodd they polled larger votes than descending through cloud cover
government of Edward Heath
anticipated in contests -won by estimated at 300 feet, might not
has reversed Labor's policy of
Republican Lowell P. Weicker have seen the ridge, which was
militarily abandoning the area
Jr
and
Democratic
Sen.
Stuart
in
.
pay
$600,000
by
not
marked
warning
lights.
known as "east of Suez."
Symington.
He said it was three seconds
Essary said Nixon 's low- from the time when the plane
hikes OKed for
Washington's opinion abont
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
on hand-me-downs from the reg- the grand Soviet
keyed, televised speech from clipped the treetops until It
intention is di(AP) - De- ular forces—although the re- vided. Soipe say naval
Mill City firemen Anaheim, Calif., the Friday plowed into the hillside, cart- WASHINGTON
"gunboat
before the election was wheeled and exploded into spite severe defense spending serve element also will be re- diplomacy" means nothing in
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Sal- night
curbs, top Pentagon officials ceiving arms and equipment the nuclear age. Others disary increases totaling approxi- extremely effective.
flame.
Although
he
didn't
see
the
mately $600,000 were approved
Reed said those three seconds are reported moving toward a from regular forces as the Viet- agree, saying unless the United
in funds nam war winds down.
Eve
telecast,
Election*
which
States acts, the Soviets will gain
for about 540 firemen by the
were marked by nothing but io to 15 per cent boost
modernize
the Part of the reserve budget in- powerful and potentially danto
strengthen
and
was
marred
by
a
fuzzy
picture
Minneapolis City Council Fribuzzing sounds on the plane's
and scratchy soundtrack, Es- cockpit voice recorder, recov- National Guard and reserve un- crease will be devoted to im- gerous leverage in the area.
day.
sary said. "The fact that it ered intact Sunday along with der next year's budget.
proving training and probably Both camps do agree, though,
*
new
wage
packUnder the
didn 't work out has nothing to instrument panels and a flight An increase of that magnitude some raise in drill pay.
that a primary Moscow objec age, a fifth-year fireman 's do
with the correctness of the recorder.
quarter
of
a
billion
could
total
a
tive—short
term and possiblemonthly salary is raised from strategy."
Previous promises to upgrade
$851 to $945. A beginning fire- In the future , he said , televi- Witnesses said about 15 bodies dollars or more, if based on this the guard and reserve, to enable is to reopen the Suez Canal, the
man, who received $715 under sion is likely to remain the most were scattered outside the year's $2.4 billion spending Level them to respond more quickly ih best sea approach for Soviet inthe old contract , will be paid important factor in campaigns, wreckage, but most were inside, for the guard and reserve national emergencies, were only fluence.
$765.
less through spots and other buried in piles of burning metal. forces.
partly fulfilled . The Johnson adWinona Daily News Ca
In 1971 the work week for paid commercals than throu gh The bodies inside were recov- The administration's plan to ministration's 1965 decision to
Winona, Minnesota *»a
firemen will be" reduced from skillfully staged "events" de- ered Sunday when NTSB and field a relatively small and commit ground troops in Viet- MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1970
60 , to 58 hours , and in 1972 it signed to make evening news National Guard teams removed compact all-volunteer force by nam resulted in a swift drain-off
the wreckage with bulldozers.
will be further cut to 56 hours. programs.
tacking food bulk?
part of much of the modern equipOfficials asked relatives of the mid-1973 is based in large
ready
recombat-usable
ment
the
on
a
guard
and
reserve
had
dead not to come to the temporary hangar morgue while the serve, which includes the Na- managed to collect up to that
point.
attempt to identify the bodies, tional Guard.
Melvin
But there is tangible evidence
Secretary
of
Defense
expected to be a drawn-out
R. Laird told a citizens group the new guard-reserve moderniprocess, is in progress.
Jhe natural way to
Graydon Hall, president of last week that , "in the future , zation program has started to
regularity.
give
priority
to
calling
move
forward.
we
will
Southern Airways, declined to
speculate oh the cause of the ac- the reserves and the National
cident. He said a company team Guard when men are needed"
was investigating the crash in- in a crisis.
For this reason, the Pentagon
dependently.
An NTSB hearing is expected is inclined to be relatively liberST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) cer cases were found from to be set for Huntington next al in spending on the guard and
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Analyst claim^
drive brilliantly

By CARL P. LEUBSDORP
WASHINGTON (AP) - A political media manager says the
administration's law and order
drive in the midterm election
pursued a formula he deems vital for success: "Create a
threat and make your candidate
be the savior.".
"Brilliantly executed," said
Gayle Essary of the campaigning by President Nixon and Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew.
Essary, of Austin,, Tex., disputed in a telephone interview
Friday the claim of Democratic
image-maker Charles Guggenheim that the GOP suffered a
voter backlash stirred by Nixon.

camel and a snake.
In May of the same year , a
crewman aboard the fishing
boat Bruce C, returning to New
Bedford from the Georges
Banks, saw a monster swimming within 50 feet of the boat.
Crewman Bjorne Haugen said it
had a hole in its head and ridges
down a 50-foot-l0ng body.
Neither sighting approached
the colorful description of Nantucket Island's legendary serpent which, if it is still lurking
about, must be at least 150
years old,
An armada of cabin cruisers
under the command of C. Rollins Manville set out in 1937 after a sighting of what may have
been that apparition.
One man called it "red-eyed,
barrel-headed, seaweed-chested,
fire-snorting,
tail-thundering,
horn-backed and 100 feet long."

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
elite Army counter-guerrilla
unit known as the Green Berets
will lose a third of its manpower
to Defense budget cuts next
year, say Army officials.
Pentagon officers say they expect the 9,000-man Special
Forces unit to be trimmed to
6,000 or possibly less in 1971.
These officers say the cut is in
proportion to over-all force reductions in the military. Present
Defense—Department planning
calls for the Army to be slashed
to 13 and two-thirds divisions by
June from the Vietnam war
peak of 19 and two-thirds in
1968.
And, although it hasn't officially been announced, most Of
the 2,800 Green Berets in Vietnam are expected to be withdrawn by Christmas.
The moves coincide with a

Pentagon hopes
to modernize
National Guard
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Welcome, young
voters of Minnesota

Fortunately Minnesota now appears to be one
ofvthe six states where voters this month approved
lowering the voting age. A total of 15 states was
voting, so the percentage of success is poor.
y The state canvassing board should make it
official for Minnesota when it meets tomorrow and
then the new voting age of 19 will take effect
immediately. The first opportunity for the young
voters to exercise the ballot will be in village
elections, some of which will be held Dec. 8.

It is estimated that around the state, 140,000
19-and 20-year-olds will be added to the roster of
eligible voters. Passage of the amendment may increase pressure from students for voting rights in
communities where they reside while attending
college. Most voting registrars have regarded them
as transients, that their legal residence is their
"home town," but increasingly students are contending that since they are counted by the federal
census in their college town, they are legal residents.
At any rate, with the Minnesota action there
are now 10 states with a voting age under 21.
Meanwhile, the law passed by Congress, lowering
the voting age uniformly to 18, is being tested
in the courts.
In the meantime we welcome the younger voters
toi the polls in Minnesota. They'll have the right
to vote regardless of the Supreme Court Vuling on
the congressional action, because "we'MJie people
pf the state voted to give them the right. This
seems to be the appropriate way to set voting
eligibility — by the states — and we hope the
Supreme Court continues its previous attitude supporting this doctrine. — A.B.

One real winner
in 70 elections

¦A Two weeks after the fact, the Republicans and
Democrats are both still making claims for wins
in the November elections. The verbiage reduces
to something like this: the Republicans lost less
than ordinarily in off-year elections but won much
letes than they wanted to, while, the Democrats won
less than ordinarily but scored high in the "win"
image because the President and Vice President
had put their personal prestige on the line and
then failed to deliver the wins they said they could.
Without their involvement the election might
have been scored , image-wise, in a tie; with their
involvement it's probably an image loss.
The dispute will continue as the '70 campaign
rapidly fades into the '72 presidential campaign.
BUT IN THE 70 campaign it would «eem that

there is One clear victor/no question* about it. That
is law and order.

It was barely two years ago that "law and
order" was in the nature of an epithet. It was,
as interpreted by many liberals, synonymous with
repression, suppression, brutality. It was legalese for
the establishment's put-down. Many politicians
started eliminating it from their public vocabulary
and some of them - even were apologizing for the
fact that at one time this had been an admirable
goal of our society. Law and order became a
dirty word.
That was, it seems, only yesterday.
But the 70 campaign saw the candidates jumping on the "law and order " band wagon ; the political climate had changed and they knew it.
How silly it is, they said, for anyone to suggest
that they weren't for law and order. Who could be
against it? they asked. Who indeed?
The question always had been, however, who
was for * it. Actively.
IT IS SIGNIFICANT, for example, that Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, who will face the Minnesota
electorate in the fall of 72, has already committed
himself to a positive statement.
In his current "report" to the voters he gives
prominent display to this statement:
"I believe that the mounting wave of crime
and disorder throughout our nationals one of the
gravest challenges we have faced as"a free society.
At stake is not only the loss of life and property
which grips its victims, but the terror and frustration which grips us all .
"In the balance is nothing less than our ability
to survive as a civilized community. We must act
now to restore a respect for our law and the confidence of our citizens. "
That is an admirably simple, understandable
policy, statement.
All citizens can agree with him and others
that law and order should not be a political issue.
However, we think it unmistakably was, because
some liberals weren't on record , clearly, unequivocally ; some even questioned the social value of
law, or order. Now they are getting on record ,
for it. Thank goodness.
"Order is possible without just ice, but justice
is impossible without order." — A.B.
People expecting something for nothing have
always been around , all around the world. But
only here . . . has it ever been seriously suggested
that they all had a "right" to anything for nothing,
let alon e a "right" to a guaranteed annual income that amounts to nothing less than everything
for nothing.—Altoona, Pa„ Mirror.
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The cheap gun problem

WASHINGTON - Another policeman was shot to death in Harlem
last week, leading New York City
Police Commissioner Patrick / V.
Murphy to call for handgun control "on a national scale."
In Baltimore, on the same day,
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, who was
chairman of the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention
of Violence, declared in a lecture
that no American should be allowed
to own a handgun unless he can
prove a need for it.
AS IT HAPPENS, there is pending

in the House Judiciary Committee
a bill by Rep. Abner J. Mikva of
Illinois that would prohibit any future manufacture or distribution
of handguns in America. It would
not prohibit ownership but would offer incentives to citizens to turn in
those handguns already in their possession. No one expects this measure to go anywhere.
Murphy apparently envisioned uniform state laws and possibly a federal law on the order of the New
York legislation which makes possession of a handgun Illegal unless
the owner is licensed by local police. Eisenhower suggested that the
New York law be adopted nationwide, that all unlicensed handguns
then be confiscated, and that the
mere possession of one without a license should be grounds for conviction of a crime.
Eisenhower's commission estimated that there are 90 million firearms
in private possession in America;
other authorites put the figure as
high as 200 million. Perhaps a third
to a fifth of these are handguns.
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once were imported — perhaps 700,000 — probably are being manufactured in the U.S. every year.
This suggests that a further step
in gun control might be taken that
would not provoke the intense controversy that surrounds more sweeping proposals. If handguns that
could hot meet standards for importation could not be manufactured in this country either; or sold,
one ready source of weapons for
criminals, potential criminals and
perpetrators of violence could be
largely closed off.

mBBUB&il ^BHmm
mostly concealable. Eisenhower estimated that "about half of all American homes have a firearm, and
many have a good many."
THE DIMENSION of the problem

is therefore immense, even if everyone were agreed on what to do about
it, which is by no means the case.
Even one of the few remedies on
which political figures have generally agreed now is being circumvented.
The Gun Control Act of 1968,
passed after the assassination of Robert F. Kennedy, barred the importa*
tion of cheap, concealable handguns
that could; not qualify under a factoring system as a sporting weapon.
Prior to that act, the importation of
handguns into the United States
had risen from 41,350 in 1951 to
747,012 in 1968.
Unfortunately, the law allowed the
parts of such guns to be imported
as long as the frame is manufactured in this country. As a result, as
was noted by Neil Sheehan in the
New York Times as early as April
30, 1969, a number of companies
geared up to import the parts, then
mass produce cheap handguns legally. This is generally the kind of gun
that no sportsman and few law officers would want, meeting only the
sketchiest of standards, retailing for
$15. to $30, and easily available for
resale for less than that on many
street corners in almost any city.
About as many of these handguns as

THIS WOULD BE, at best, a lim-

ited remedy .to a massive problem.
In view of the huge number of gun
thefts and private transfers,, as well
as the difficulty of keeping track ot
hardware items that last for many
years, there is no way to prove
what proportion of gun crimes are
committed with the kind of cheap
handguns that would be prohibited ;
it is only a good assumption that it
is a large proportion. It would not be
easy to set manufacturing standards
that could not be evaded or met by
subterfuge. Even some "quality"
domestic handgun production might
be affected, thus arousing opposition from that quarter.
The Justice Department is said to
be negotiating with standard arms
manufacturers on these and other
problems. On the premise that nothing more dramatic seems likely to
be done anytime sOon, perhaps elimination of the cheap handgun can
become the next step — small but
useful — in this sensitive area.

New York Times News service

The last of the giants
P^ARIS — When , by his own
choice, he was still a political exile ,
General de Gaulle Once said to me:
"Giants can do nothing now." Some
years later, I asked if , under any
conditions, he foresaw a new age of
political giants and he replied: "I
suppose that depends upon the world
situation. When that situation is
grave the giants come nearer to a
return. '
"Also, you must remember, people grow in stature. One speaks of
giants when it is all over. Sophocles
said that one must wait until the
evening to see how splendid the day
was; that one cannot judge life until
death ."

NOW THE EVENING has come
and one can judge Charles de Gaulle.
He was unquestionably a giant , perhaps the first since Napoleon that
France has produced on the international scene (although both his
friends and enemies would quarrel
over such a personal comparison)
and surely the last titan on the contemporary world horizon save for
the aging Mao Tse-tung.
The general dominated France for
30 years during which he displayed
a gift for foreseeing the inevitable
and expediting its occurrence. In
some respects, like Napoleon, he re-
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fleeted that inborn French penchant
for disaster and was able to both
surmount , and produce it, leaving
what could become a crumbling edifice behind and yet bequeathing
more than legend. Each gave his
countrymen passing grandeur —
much appreciated in vain France.
It is too early to assess de Gaulle's
ultimate historical place. By no
means totally loved, his supporters
represented a constantly shifting kaleidoscope of political patterns. But,
as he once observed: "Every
Frenchman has been, is or will be
a Gaullist."
From the start he prepared himself for great events. Convinced that
no true leader could be bound by inr
timate associations, he deliberately
held himself aloof. Napoleon conferred friendship on one man, his
aide de camp, Duroc; de Gaulle,
in truth, on no one.
HIS RULE was laid down in the
remarkable lexicon of leadership
he published in 1932, "The Edge of
the Sword": "Silence is a necessary
preliminary to the ordering of one's

thoughts. One calls troops to attention before explaining what is expected of them."
De Gaulle was a strange combination of old-fashioned traits and future visions or, as one French
phrase maker put it: "A man of
the day before yesterday and the
day after tomorrow."
It was my singular fortune to
know him for more than a quarter
of a century and, although not in
the least sense on an intimate basis, he received me with some frequency and confided many thoughts.
The last personal communication I
had was a copy of his recent
"Memoirs of Hope," which he sent
a month ago and in which he had
written of his "confidence a n d
friendship."
The general, as he was known
even while President, always showed unusual courage — as befitted
his original profession of soldier. He
had but one fear, the fear of mental and physical decline, of losing
the full capacity of his great powers. "Old age is a shipwreck," he
wrote. The merciful speed of instant
death has saved him from this ultimate horror.
New York Times News Service
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Deterioration of
academic standards
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

In all the understandable concern
over student violence probably not
enough public attention is being paid
to another disturbing trend, the deterioration of academic standards on
many campuses.
The two conditions are not unrelated, of course. In a rather sentimental response to the agitation,
various administrations and faculties
tried to make it easier for students
both to enter and to get through college. A reaction toward firmness —
. at least regarding what is permissible activityy—• has set in, but the
standards have been far from wholly repaired.
The situation is well described in
a thoughtful letter to the New York
Times from Paul Hollander, associate professor of sociology at the University of Massachusetts. A growing proportion of college students,
he writes "are subject to fewer and
fewer requirements and less and less

Trying of a furnished mind

WASHINGTON - Two of the
fabled hotbeds of radicalism will go
on the block tomorrow at Brumbleby 's, cliche auctioneer to the filthy
rich.
The hotbeds, a particularly fine
pair left over from the 1964 presidential campaign, are from the collection of Baxter Swink , hack. Swink
has been forced to sell for reasons
that were easily predictable once lie
had insisted on building a house of
cards.
THE ROOF FELL IN. Swink was

in hot water. He was rather happy
about that sequence of events. "It
would have shaken my faith in the
predictability of prose," he told reporters at the time, "if the windows had blown out , leaving me in
cold water."
Experts say that this was never
a possibility. In the collapse of a
house of cards, they say, windows
never blow out. The roof falls ln ,
and the water in which the builder
thereafter finds himself is always
hot water. Had Swink built a house
divided against itself, or a house
built on sand , these experts say, the
results would have been the same —
fall-in of roof , immersion of Swink
in hot water. The laws are immutable.
Fixtures , furnishings and even
fond from Swink's house were
shown us by a Brumbleby 's agent.
Everything is to be sold. Besides
the hot water, there is a great
quantity of cold water. "For dashing on schemes," the Brumbleby 's
man explained.
"Swink had almost every household item a man might need to
write a bad novel with," he said.
"Here for example, is a splendid
celling to be hit by characters given
to high dudgeon."
TO DEMONSTRATE, ho leaped
high into the gloom , hit tlie ceiling
a thunderous crash nnd came back
to earth' looking pleased.
He pointed to a table standing unflinchingly despite the weight of aev-
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eral thousand cards. "The indispensable item for the man of candor ,"
he said. "When you lay all your
cards on the table, it will not collapse.
In the rear of the storeroom , a
group of Brumbleby's clerks was
having cocktails and laughing gaily
about the absurd prices their customers had paid that day . "Watch
this!" whispered the agent, and lifting a cheerless gray mass out of
a chest, he threw it toward the
partying clerks. It landed with a
damp thud , and instantl y the gaiety
of the little gathering gave way to
gloom,
"A wet blanket," the agent explained.
"Swink's collection also includes
a pin for its owner to be as neat
as. Whoever buys it will not have
an easy time, for it is by any measure one of the neatest pins on the
market today. Swink was proud of
this pin , almost as proud as he
was of the two stools he liked to
use for falling between.

ONE OF THE PRIZE items in the

sale is Swink's sparklingly clean
floor. Its cleanliness results from
Swink's habit of always wiping up
the floor with his opponents in arguments. It it said that the only reason Swink ever invited his neighbors in was to provoke arguments
that would enable him to keep his
floor clean.
The Swink kitchen collection is
worthy of the man. There is the
usual talking pot and the kettle
which the pot is forever calling
black. The usual frying pan and
fire, for the luckless to jump, respectively, out of and into. The usual
sink of vice.
There is also a huge back burner
to put difficult problems on, a magnificent pressure cooker big enough
to hold three dozen ambitious young
executives, and a deep-freeze in
which the White House may store
any programs it has to make life
a bit more tolerable, but not yet.
A large window that had been
ripped out of Swink's house was
the source of much cursing and
loud noise. "That?" the Brumbleby 's
agent repeated. "Why, that's the
window all your hopes and dreams
go right out. The traffic is usually
pretty fierce, and then they push
and shove and carry on disgracefully to be the first hope or fear
out the window."
THE WINDOW was indeed in confusion. Hopes were threatening to
punch dreams in their noses and
dreams were elbowing hopes and
kicking at all available shins. "Watch
this!" said the Brumbleby's man
with a wink. Opening Swink's refrigerator , he reached past the grapes
of wrath and the fruit of labor
toward a crate of eggs. "Shall wo
egg them on?" he asked,
"Most certainly not. We must
make them quit instantly."
"There's only ono way for anybody to quit," he said , and grabbed
a big shivering fowl by its wing
feathers and dragged it out of tho
refrigerator. "Cold turkey ."

New York Times Mews Service

evaluation than ever before.
"These developments seem to be
less alarming since they are invariably presented under attractive
slogans such as educational innovation, flexibility, responsiveness to
student needs, encouragement of
creativity, etc, However, the fact remains that when a student is evaluated for his work only in terms of
pass or fail , he is no longer evaluated."
The "fail" option is rarely used
anyway, Mr. Hollander notes. And
certainly it should be obvious that a
simple "pass" gives no idea of the
range of possible performance.
If such trends continue , this authority believes, "we can look forward to a disastrous increase in the
number of unqualified degree holders who have gone through college
largely untouched by any form of
evaluation."
The implications for society as a
whole are hardly reassuring, since in
our time many fields of endeavor
draw their leadership largely from
colleges and universities. Poorly educated , or wrongly educated , people
in positions of responsibility do not
exactly constitute the best hope of
intelligentl y dealing with the problems of the present and the future .
Meantime, it is sadly ironic that
the nation that has done more than
any other to give its young a good
education is now permitting this debasement of the college degree.

Problem solved
An editorial in
Atlanta (Go.) Journal

Spurious issue
An editorial in
Milwaukee Sentinel

It's probably good politics , especially if you have ambitions to be
president of the United States, to
decry division and to suggest that
you perhaps are the one to unify the
country. This is the theme adopted
by Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (DMaine) as he sets out on that long
run to the 1972 national election.
But It is a phony issue.n Of course
the country is divided , always
has been and always will be — unless and until , heaven forfend , America is ruled by a dictator.
As long ns the U.S. has a system
of competing political parties, tha
country is going to be divided into
majorities and minorities, And no
matter what the person who wins
the next presidential election does,
he is bound to do tilings and say
things that will bo divisive.
In 1904, the Johnson - Humphrey
ticket promised to unify the country .
And look at what has happened
elnce then .

The story had all the makings of
a rebuff to those who talk about
the cows keeping to the cows , the
robins to the robins, et cetera.
A giant female panda at the London Zoo rejected her panda partner
and took up with a neighbor in an
adjacent cage named Paul. Paul is
an onager , an Indian breed of wild
¦ass or kiang.
"We are puzzled by the strange
relationship, " a zoo spokesman
said.
We were too, until we learned that
the rejected suitor is from Moscow.
That explains it . . .
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Lawyers have small woundedat
Camp LeJeune
share of claims in
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traffic accidents

May I voice a bit of an objection to Mr. Buckley's recent
article on your editorial page. As a lawyer who has practiced
In the field that Mr. Buckley wrote about, I feel some resentment at being portrayed as a member of a group opposing
progress.
^
The no-fault concept Is not an idea that lawyers have
ypposed to and of itself. We are strongly opposed to the
Idea that the no-fault concept should be sold to people as a
means of reducing costs of insurance. It will only reduce
costs by reducing benefits.
It is my observation that not more than 5 percent of all
injury claims are handled by attorneys. These are usually
the more serious cases with serious medical proof problems/
If all those claims amount to as much as 5 percent of all
insurance claims, I would be surprised. (80 percent of all
claims are property damage claims with no injury). The attorneys charge a contingent one-thJujd fee so that the total
savings available to the no-fault system by cutting out at*
tomey's fees is* probably less than 2 percent of all costs.
The real savings comes from the fact that most no-fault
plans- pay nothing for pain and sufferir g or permanent disability or disfigurement. Presumably one
' such additional coverage if he wants it will be able to buy
, but at an additional
cost It is easy to get the public aroused about an issue by
selecting a scapegoat. In the fong run it is likely to be the
innocent accident victim who is the loser. The attorneys will
merely move to another field of practice, although some will
still be involved in lawsuits against insurance companies if
they wrongfully deny no-fault claims.
In Massachusetts where no-fault was just adopted, the
law passed had attached to it a 15 percent mandatory rate
reduction and a no cancellation provision; However, I was informed last week that Massachusetts has now approved a 37
percent rate increase rather than a 15 percent reduction.
Several insurance companies threatened to stop writing insurance in the state. Some compromises were - necessary,
but several companies have now withdrawn completely from
Massachusetts. It might be well to watch this Massachusetts
experiment for a few years before we seriously consider it
fn Minnesota.
DUANE M. PETERSON

Americans become worried
about threat from crime
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WANNA BET?
Most of u« enjoy a friendly
wager now and then. But
.none ot us can afford to
oambla when our family'*
security Is at stake. Metropolltan Life Insuranea
helps take the gamble out
of your family's financial
future.
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350,00(^500,000 population in the*
fewest traffic deaths for the
first nine months of 1970, according to figures released Saturday by the National Safety
Council.
Buffalo , N.Y., ranked first In
that category with 1.7 deaths
per 10,000 registered veWdes,
while Minneapolis recorded 1.8.

May place fruit
gardens next to
power plants
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - A
project may lead to tropical fruit gardens next to power
plants in temperate climates
has been launched by a state
agency and a power company.
The experiment in climate
control was announced jointly
by the state Environmental Conservation Department and Niagara Mohawk Power Co., who
will split the $25,000 estimated
cost.
The project director, JSatyendra P. Mathur said an air-supported, balloon-like structure
will be built at Niagara Mohawk's Albany steam - electric
plant on the Hudson River. Heat
from water in the plant will be
transferred to the structure
where instruments will gather
data to determine if the heat
can be used for such things as
growing tomatoes or bananas,
.¦
Mathur said. -
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Richard Brown .. 452-9053

Randy Eddy . . . . 454-3489

LeRoy Clomlnskl 452-9573

"A" HONOR JTUDENTS
Senior* — Karen Chndbourn, Mary Falkowikl, Mary Gnedy, Debra Hackbarth.
Jeanne Helse, Aids Jeroeraon, Lynn Libera, 5trphonl« Scholar, Alan Sonneman, Robyn Underdahl. Donna Virnig*
SUvtn Welden.

*
¦*¦Davo Morrison .. 454-321*

GET YOURS NOW

•je Ralph Donahue ., 454-1979

LIFE-LIKE
j8t "
ARTIFICIAL JBL

-fa Bruce Vonderohn 454-5354
•fc James Sokolik,
452-4992
Manager

Metropolitan Life
N.*Yofk N.Y.
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KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - Welfare recipients scheduled a
march through downtown today
to protest the county board's
cut in .welfare funds.
About 100 welfare mothers
and sympathetic taxpayers '
were to rally at the courthouse
for the march, a spokesman
said.
The protest is against a decision Thursday turningsdown a
Welfare Department fund transfer request in order to make up
a departmental yearend short* '¦•
age.
The first segment of the $158,000 fund request affects general
assistance recipients immediately. The balance, about $97,000,
was to be used after Dec. 1 for
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children.
¦

SBA broke,
orders loan
OK's cease
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Veteran Vietnam
reporter dies
of heart attack
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14 on WSHS double A honor roll

Fourteen - W i n o n a Senior
High .School students achieved the double "A" honor roll
for the first quarter of the
1970-71 school year.
The group includes six seniors, two juniors and six sophomores.
Seniors having an "AA" average are Julie Brugger, Steven Galewskl, Paula Krorie*"
¦%gg[Aia|- V
\$
busch, Herbert Leifeld, Lowell
** l^i* '*_ _ ^_
M_ ^_
Palccek and Carol Itunkel.
—r s^k^Lw^.
Juniors with an "AA" average
aro Claire Merchlewitz and Lynn
Hies.
(S
The six sophomores with an
f ^_____W^K *___________________
___wS!i'*i K_ Wm^ ^ ^m^
are Daryl AnderjM&Af?
_m_m_
^ ^"AA"
^ ^ ^ average
^
A
_^_^_^_
_^_^_^_
m S . w L aiHi^L^L^L^L^L^L^Hson , Susan Dresser, Frank
Kinzie , John Kukllnski, Michael
Laak and Heide McMillen .
"A" and "B" honor students
follow :

Kermit Selke

^

The number of Americans who are apprehensive ever
rising crime rates in t,heir own home areas has increased
in three years from 46 to 62 percent. Basically, by a lopsided
f ________________
&m_____\
82-18 percent margin, most people in the country do not believe that¦ the law enforcement system "really discourages
"¦'
Punish criminal ..................27
8
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP) crime."'. 7
Not sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........12
In a special Harris Survey on public attitudes toward
—Marine Pvt. Alonza Watts, 22,
tlThe trouble most say, is that the law enforcement sys,
of Chester, Pa., was charged crime, the public expressed widespread dissatisfaction with
tem
doesn't discourage people from committing crimes:
the present system of law enforcement:
Sunday with shooting a Camp
"From what you know or have heard, do you feel
• The vast majority of Americans believes that the main
LeJeune Military policeman emphasis
that our system of law enforcement works to really diswitlun prisons is misplaced. While only 25 percent
courage people from committing crimes, or don't you feel
from Minnesota in -the head and feel that most correctional institutions stress rehabilitation
it discourages them much?
shoulder Saturday on a bus of offenders today, nearly three times as many, 73 perDOES
ENFORCEMENT SYSTEM DISCOURAGE CRIME?
prisons
should concencrowded with Marines, authori- cent, believe that is precisely where
1970
1967
estimated
that
the
odds
are
12
to
against
trate.
It
has
teen
l
' ::¦ • % ¦ ' ¦
¦
ties said.
y
% .
a criminal w£o has served time being able to avoid arrest
Watts was being held on again after release from prison.
56
Doesn't discourage crime ........67
Really
discourages
crime
.......18
26
$25,000 bond in the shooting of
• By a substantial 64-to-31 percent margin, the public
6
Encourages crime (vol,) .......... 4
Sgt. Nicholas J. Wanger U of feels that the treatment of most criminals by the courts las
12
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Not
sure
Osseo, Minn. Wagner remained been "too lenient." Criticism of the courts for being "soft on
This belief that the system isn't working feeds a sense
in very serious condition at criminals" has risen from 49 to 64 percent in the past three
of
hopelessness
and even despair, which is the current mood
Delco workers OK
Camp LeJeune Naval Hospital years. Previous surveys have shown widespread dissatisfac- .V of America on the subject of crime.
tion
with
U.S.
Supreme
Court
decisions,
which
have
consisy
Sunday,
local, national pacts
Onslow County Sheriff Tom tently held that suspects cannot be questioned without proper
TREMPEALEAU HONORS
representation
of
counsel.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis, — MILWAUKEE (AP) -United
Marshall said the shooting oc• By 78-15 percent, the American people nevertheless
curred on a, shuttle bus between
warnes or me xrempeaieau Auto Workers Union Local 438
the base and Jacksonville. Wag- beUeve feat "too long a time is allowed to elapse between
High School students that ap- ratified Sunday both local and
ner was riding the bus as an un- the time a man is arrested and tried for a crime." One of
pear on the A honor roll after national contracts with the; Genthe basic causes of recent prison riots has been the impact
armed monitor.
the first quarter are as fol- eral Motors, Local President
Monitors have been riding the of overcrowded conditions compounded by long delays in casFrank Crivello said.
lows:
Seniors — Connie Jessesky, Oarlene
buses since racial disturbances es coming to trial;
The local represents about
Krlesel. Don Thill and Doris Waldera;
broke out aboard them in Au• By 78-15 percent, the American people nevertheless
juniort—Donna Adams, Charlenft Bonow, 1,100 workers at the Delco EIec*y
cept of "preventive arrest,'' under which a person with a
Debbie Hovell, Kenneth Krlesel and tronics Division in suburban'
gust 1969.
Debra Schullz. and sophomore—Kur>
Marshall said witnesses re- record of repeated arrests could be picked up and detained
Oak Creek.
Wood.
ported that Wagner's assailant to prevent him from committing a- possible crime. Opposition
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
fired one shot in the bus, then to preventive arrests has risen slightly in the past year.
fired the small caliber pistol
Small
Business Administration
TAKEN TOGETHER, the results add up to one central
ino Wagner's face.
is
out
of
money.
conclusion:
the
American
people
are
deeply
worried
and
The gunman got off the bus,
It exhausted its $1.9 billion in
personally
apprehensive
about
the
growth
of
crime
in
the
which had stopped, then rethought through loans and guarantee funds last
turned to shoot Wagner a sec- country, and yet they do not have any clearly
y
v
week and told its field offices
ond time and then fled on foot , solution to the problem.
For example, on fee elimination of recidivism, bringing
._
Marshall said.
—
weeScJo quit approving aggy
.this
Marshall said Watts' was ap- convicted offenders back to a non-criminal life after serving new loans.
prehended at a house about 500 their sentences, the public recognizes rehabilitation as the
Just when the SBA will have
yards from where the shooting solution. Yet, in earner surveys, when asked if they personally would want halfway houses in their neighborhoods, new money is uncertain. It operoccurred.
would be willing to employ or work next to ex-convicts, or ates on a revolving fund basis
associate with ex-offenders socially, most say, ,in effect, and Congress sets the ceiling on
"let someone else do that"—by margins of better than 6 to 1.
Basically, on the subject of crime, individuals have an how large the fund can be.
emotional response which does not always match their raBills are pending now—but
tional thinking on the subject. Nearly 8 in 10 believe persons haven't gotten out of Senate or
arrested are treated unfairly because they are held in jail for House committees—to raise that
long periods of time without being brought to trial. At the statutory ceiling from $1.9 bilGERMANTOWN, Wis. WV - same time, almost 2 in every 3 also believe tiiat accused lion to $2.2 billion.
Kathy Korolewski, 6, of Ger- criminals¦ are mollycoddled by judges when they are senA House committee staffer
mantown was killed Sunday in tenced. said Chairman Wright Patman,
Recently a cross section of 1,300 households across the D-Tex., who favors the legislaa fire at her home from which
four other members of her fam- nation was asked :
tion, held two days of hearings
"In the past year, do you feel the crime rate in your
ily escaped.
on the* agency's money shortarea has been increasing, decreasing, or has it regained
The girl died of suffocation
ages in August, and hopes to get
the same as it was before?"
and burns, firemen said. A state
the ceiling , raise perniission in
fire marshal was called in to
CRIME RATE IN YOUR AREA
the upcoming lame duck ses' 1970 ¦
1967
investigate the cause of the
sion. :
blaze, which authorities said toBut when more loan money
tally destroyed the1 house.
Increasing ........................62
46
might be available if the" manKathy's father, Theodore KorDecreasing .........,........:..... 3
4
datory ceiling stayed at $1.9 bilolewski, escaped from the
Remained the same ..............30
43
lion was unknown, Money
¦
¦
house by going through an upNot siire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5
•: . 7
loaned, of course, is being restairs window to a ledge and
Most apprehension over rising crime rates can be found paid regularly and would be
jumping. Three of his children among women, people who live in the big cities and in fee available for redistribution
then jumped into his arms.
suburbs, and those in the higher income brackets.
eventually.
Mrs. Korolewski was in ChicaThe emotional impact of fear over rising crime in their
SBA administrator Hilary
go attending a convention at own neighborhoods gives fuel to a popular sense that ,crimiSandoval did not explain why
the time of the blaze, firemen nals are treated too leniently by the courts:
the statutory limit was reached
said.
"Generally, do you feel the courts have been two lenin
such an abrupt fashion that
criminals
ient (too easy) in dealing with
, too severe, or
• toega29-OB. do
the field offices had to clamp
OB?
do you feel they have been treated fairly?"
_ tWm
at
once.
approvals
down
on
¦
HOW COURTS TREAT CRIMINALS
unit
3
Pw
Cvstarncf
J
____jgm
HB
i
The SBA has used up all mon1970
1967
¦
MV*
i ¦iiiir"*'^"" ***1*'^' M|"""*'1"*""
ies available under the Small
/^HitMiMTiBiiiiBMiiiirriiiiwiff
. .mn
A %
%' '
Business Act, the Economic OpOpen 9 to 9 Mon. Thru Sat.—1?:30 to 5:30 Sunday j
Too lenient
.64
. ¦; * 4S
portunity Act, and the Small
1
Too severe
3
Business Investment Act, he"
Fairly
19
15
said.
BELOIT, Wis. (AP) — Vet9
29
It varies (vol.)
The field offices were ineran Vietnam reporter Merton
Not sure
5
6
structed to keep on processing
D. Perry died of a heart attack
AT, THE SAME time, once a convicted offender is sent loans up to the ipoint of approvSunday morning at his mothto prison, the public wants the main emphasis to be placed al, then ship them to Washinger 's home* in Beloit.
ton for an evaluation. Those
Perry, 42, covered the Viet- on rehabilitation rather than on punishment:
considered most urgent will get
nam War lor most oi the 1960s,
"Do you think the main emphasis in most prisons is
priority when new funds are
first as bureau manager for
on punishing the individual convicted of a crime, trying to
Iavailable.
United Press International and
rehabilitate the individual so he might return to society
then as correspondent for Newsor
putting
him
in
prison
to
protect
as a productive citizen,
week Magazine*.
society from future crimes he might commit?" and
CRUSHED TO DEATH
B
"Now what do you think should be the main emphasis
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) Charles A. Van Noy Jr., 28,
in most prisons—?"
DIES IN ILLINOIS
of Paddock Lake, was crushed
PRISON EMPHASIS VS. WHAT IT SHOULD BE
LANARK, Hi. (AP) — Fred
Is Today
Should Be
Sunday when an engine he was
of
rural
New
Rauschenburg, 47,
%
%
installing in a car fell on him
Lisbon, Wis., was killed in a
25
7$
white he was working under the
Rehabilitate
car - train crash near Lanark
12
36
vehicle, officials said.
,
Protect society
Saturday.

6-year-old dies
Seed grain exports Minneapolis second in Wisconsin fire;
in fewest road deaths 4 others esca pe
setting records
CHICAGO (AP) - Minneafor United States polls
ranks second ih cities of

WASHINGTON (AP) — Exports of seed grain to help produce crops In many areas of
the world soared to a record
high of $55 million last fiscal
year, the Agriculture Department reported today.
Canada was the biggest single
market, taking seeds valued at
$11.1 million. The European
^ countries colCommon Market
lectively purchased $12 million
worth, the Foreign Agricultural
Service said.
Grass and legume seeds led ln
export sales with $21.8 million.
Vegetable seeds totaled $11.7
million, corn $4.7 million, beans
$4.6 million and grain sorghum
$3.5 million.
Other seeds listed Included
flower, rice, peas and "miscellaneous'' . varieties, the report
said.

Welfare march
scheduled over
Kenosha trims

Juniort — Robin Dully, Margaret Gerion, Jacalyn Hengel, David Horton,
Gregg Johnion, Pamtta Klnzle, Cassandra Kreni, Anna Kronebusch, Jamas
Marg, Deborah Nlckloi, Lynn Rles, Kristin* Hull, Elaine Shearer, Mary Smith,
Cynthia Speltz, Nancy Stark, Steven
Thompson, Veronica Vlrnlo.
Sophomores — , Brenda Baylon, Dawn
Church, Jean Haebailnger, Amy Hilt,
Holly Hughes, Lori Krage, Carol Kronebusch, Kande Larson, Sharon Mal|ka,
Annabel! Weiss, Kathryn William*.
"B" HONOR STUDENTS

Seniors — Eileen Abraham, David
Adank, Lisa Andersen, Belly Arnebjro,
Kristin Aune, Mary Bauer, Peul Bauer,
Daniel Belghloy, John Bell, Joy Bell,
Maria Benovldes, Devld Benton, Cbarlono Bleber, Kathleen Borkowskl, Krlitle
Bowman, Kevin Brabblt, Sharon Brang.
Marilyn Breyer, Mitchell Bublltz, Colleen
Cada, Edllh Cady, Philip Carlson, Crlstl
Jean Carney, Dave Chrlatopherson, Wellnda Collins, Michael Corser, Donna
Curran, Elizabeth Cox,
Steven Daniel, Berber* Danuser, Suien
Dalta, Christine Decker, Susan DeLano,
Nancy Denzer, Jane Dorn, Janet Dprnteld, Debra Dow, Donne Draikowskl,
Deborah Dresser, Suzanne Dunn, Katl
Edstrom, Jollo Ehlers, Renee Ehlers;
Joy Engrav, Kathy J, Erdmann, Patricia
Erdmnnn, Richard Fentke,, Lt* Ferdlnaridien, Keren Finkelnburg, Patricia
Flicher, Robert Follmann, Lorrle Fort,
Randy Fort, Patricia Frank, MarK
Froscn,
James Glende, Keary Olenna, Deborah
GCUQ II, Robert Grabner, Rebecca Grind*
land, Christine Gunderson, Sharon Hnoke,
Debra Hammond, Beverly Hanson, Marilyn Hanson, Deborah Harknesi, Jeanns
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Advertisement

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
WftTi Little Worry

Do vour falsa teeth annoy end
embarrass you by coming looee
when you out, laugh or talkT Then
tw,eomo VABTEETH. Denture Adheslvo Powder on vour plates. Easyto-use PABTEETH hofta denture*
firmer longer. Makes eating easier,
more natural. PAHTBETH la notneia,
No Hummy, Kpoey, paaty taete. Den*.
turce that fit are oeaentlal to health.
M8.uli.rly. dot
SaJEajJJ^V.W
gABTEETH
ai % _ drag counter*.

Heln, Donna Hamming, Philip Hemptner,
Linda Heyer, Carol Lynn Hoesley. Teresa Hot), Kurt Hohmobter, Carol Hoppe,
Melissa Hughes, Michael Hughes, Dixie
Hume, Argon Johnson, Barbara Johnson, Held) Johnson; Eileen Jumbeck.
Michael Karsten, Daniel Kaupnusman,
Mitchell Klagge, Susanna Kooth, Joy
Korda, Diane Kowalowskl, Vlckl Krage,
Lois Kreldermncher, Janet Krohse, Carol
Kwollk, Sharon Larson, Jane Loska, David Ledebuhr, Jan Llndahl, Elizabeth
Lucas, Nancy McDonald, Daniel McGIII, John McGuire, Douglas McVey,
Pamela Machult, Karen Markwarrft,
Kathleen Masyga, Patricia Meier, Charles
Merkel, Joseph) Miller, Harley Mohr,
Gary Mueller, Joan Munlghan,
Rosemary Nelson, John Norton, Debra
Olson, Deverelt Olson, Robert Ouren,
Sandra Pankrolx. Dennis Pspenlutt,
Dlene Papenfuss, Jill Pearson, Mary Peplinski, Alice Perry, Vickie Phtllppi, Bloke
Plckart, Kathleon przytarskl, Harry Redseki Thomas Reed, Charlene Reoti, Gregory Rtlland, Deborah Relnerts, Debra
Reps, Michael Rice, Anne Robinson,
Betty Robinson,. David Ron-pa, Daniel
Rose, Linda Rojsl ',
Gary Satka, Richard Sauer, Mavis
Schossow, Patricia Schramm, Connie
Schroeder, Cattvyn Schuh, James Scovll,
Mlcheel Semling, Cynthia Serva, Deborah
Sllek, James Smllh, Carmen Speltz, Jolens Speltz, Larry J. Speltz, Alice Stlevor,
Thomas Stoltman, Larry Strange, Thomas
Styba, Linda Tenner, Jane T«ylor, Christina Thompson, Robin Toye, Pamela
Troke, Ruth Tushner, Margaret Tweedy,
Sherry Waodevtg, Karen Walsh, Mary
Webster, Romona Weiss, Jeffrey Wersho(an. Michael Wilson, Marilyn Wise, Christine Woodward, David Woodworlh, Mori|o Wunderlich, John Yackol , Arthur
Yeske, Joan Young, Theresa Zaehary.
Juniors — Michael Abraham, Scot!
Abramaon. Mnrk Aollng, ¦ Sally Ahearn,
Tony Alonao, Cheryl Arndf David Bab*
lor, Stuart Dal lard , Nicholas [Inner, Rick
Baumann, Susan Benko , Mary Berg,
Roger Berg, Karen Borgler, Rosella Berg*
l«r Oscar Blorn, Altle Blumentritt, Deb.
orah Brandt, Sylvia Budzek, Marie Christensen, William Colclougfi, Christina
Crane,
Daniel Dalenbaro. Pamela Daniel, Vlokl DeBolt, Corrlne Dener, Wayne Doner,
John Deufschrwan, Dale Dorsch, Dennis
Orezkowskl, Linda Drenckhahn, Beth Duffy, Merv Durfey, Joanne Finkelnburg,
Carleton Fish, Doneld Plorln, Sandra
Forafrom, Gavle Fori, William Frnnon,
Carol Prleie, Joyce Fry, Dolus fugle»tad, Mary Gerlach, Gary Olio, Vincent
Olenna, Dabra Goetz, Susan Gott, Mark
Oranoaard, Carey Griesel, Randall Grzybowskl.

Michelle Hackbarth, Terry Hansen,
James Hertert, Josephine Hasslnger,
James Halse, Dennis Hengel, Walter
Hinds, Lynn Hoist, Anita Hoi:-. Mark Hooper, Dale Howe, Gregory Husier, Susen
Jensen, Randall Johnson, Carlene Jungers, Jeffrey : Kohl, Richard Kramer,
Lou Ann Kreldermacher, Cindy Kuhlmann, Mary Kuslnskl, Diane Legoson,
Shlrleen Lande, Janlne Larson, Susan
Lindner, Amy Lindquist, Leslie Lofqulst,
Jon Lunde, Steven Lynn,
" Jane McGIII, Pally Machult, Kim Magin, Michael Martin, Paula Masyga, Pat.
rick Mlchalowskl, Dana Mtddlelon, William Mills, Linda Mogren, Ml 1:1 Morgan,
Linda Morse, Mlcheel Mueller, Kathy
Murphy, •Barbara Myers, Kathy Myers,
Mary Nagle, Cynthia Nelson, Paul Netson, Stephen Nelson, Charles Metier, Jolene Neyers, Pamela O'Laughlln, Susan
Oldre, Susan OIness, . Steven Olson, Karen Opsahl, Linda Papenfusi, Sue Ellen
Pearson, Karen Peterman, Mark J. Peterson, Linda Phlllpps, Ronald Potter,
Cynthle Prodzinski,
Christina Relnarta, David Rendahl,
James Richardson, Tacy Ryomyr, Frank
St. Peter, Rhonda Sabotla, Valerie Sanford, Deborah Salka, Deborah Schacht,
Linda Scharf, Ronald Scherbrlng, David
Schmanski, Deborah Schroeder, Martin
Schroeder. Barbara Schwanke, Roger
Sebo, Nell Seitz, Joyce Sheehan, Patrick Sheehan, Rodney Sines, Alicia Smllh,
David Smith, Gary Schick, Kim Sonalia. Dean Sorem, Sarah Spaag, Danny
Jpelf*, Sally Spencer, Arleno Spleles,
Gregory Stlever, Bruce Sloehr, Debra
Kay swanson,
>
Todd .Taylor, Deborah Theurer, David
Thrune, Lee Tomten, Patricia Trelnor,
Tracy Trcke, Mark Voolker. Krlsten Vongraven, carol Wachholz, Susan Wagner,
Eugene VVornken. Keren Wetland*, Hobert While, Gregory Whltlen, Shervl
Wlech, Tanya Wilson, Susan Woller, Joan
Wood; Larry Yeske, Wayne Yaklsh.
Sophomores — Carol 'Aibrecht, David
Allen, Erik Andersen, Bruce Babler,
Linda Bambenek, Karen Bookman, Melvin Beckmar., Karl BelgMey. Arne Bergland, Terry Berndt, TlmoJh/ Bertel, Robert Bestul, George Bllbor, Dixie Bool*
tar, Cheryl Bolduan, David Boiler, Lore
Oralfhw«t|e,*Kothy Brooks, Denlie Buege,
Gary Ouehler, Terrenca Burke, Michael
Busch, Joan Busdlcker, Diantie Buswojl,
Tim Chadbour/*, Kim Christensen, Terry
Chrlstophtrson, Beverly Claewakl, Patrick Corsar, Joan Cotton, Joan Curran,
Keith Caplowskl,
Carol TJanuser, Debra Darby, Loretta
Davis, Dennis Dlekrager, John Dorn,
lllllle Ehlers, Wendy Uhlere, Thomes
Ekelund, Carle EskoUOn, Cynlhla Evenson, Mark Fabian, Larry Feriske, Richard
Flck, Kevin Fitzgerald, Anne, Garry,

Donna Gehlhaart, Carmen Gerdei, Vickie
Gernes, Sharon Gruber, . Nicholas Guy,
David Hackbarm . Ross Hamernllc, Ann
Harrington, Cheryl Hartert, Donald Harvey, Daniel Haskelt, Jill Hengel, Elizabeth Hinds, Rodney Hoesley, James
Hohmelster, Elizabeth Holz, Robert Holz,
Renee Hornberg, John Hurd, Jon Jackeli. Carta Jackson, Timothy Johnson,
Jerry Johnston, Randy Karsten, Stephen
ICelm, James Keller, Glenn Kelley, John
Kerr, Jon Knoplk, Thomas Kohner, Susan Korda, Debra Korupp, Julia Krlegor,
Lore Larsen, Pamela Larson, Regis
Leggin,. Deserle Lewis, Stephen Libera,
David Llmpert, Bonnie Lindstrom, Lynelle Lulnstra, Patrick McGuire, Richard
McNally, Mary Macknlck, David Marg,
Kathleen Maslenbrook, Brian Masyga,
Paul Miller, Den Minnie, Stephen Mueller, Michael Murphy. Bruce Myers, Mery
Norton, Gu^ Nowlan,
Colleen Perry, Cobra Pflughosff, Thomas Pleha, Linda Renk, Mark Richardson, Mary Rivers, Christine .Running,
Mnrk Sawyer, Lori Schneider) Norma
Schreiber, Susan Seeling, Timothy1 Shaw,
Backlo Smllh, Vickie Smith. Timothy Snyder, Bradley Somen, Kevin Sonsnlla,
Elizabeth Spears. Faye Speltz, Rebecca
Speltz, Geor-ge S|o|nmotz, Carole stoa,
Bonnlj Stoehr, Joseph Stoltman, Larry
Slooa,
William Terras, Susan Thompson, Mary
Tlncfal, Laurl Tschumper, Devld Tweedy,
Peggy Utecht, Jerrol Van Houten, Laurie
Vongroven, Judith Wlsted, Katherine
V/ooda, James Wright, Gregory Zebor?wskl.

k

Hate is not
the opposite of love
-apathy is. i
Of course you don't "'hate" anybody^
But if you turn your back on people
• and problems It's real ly the same thing.'
Love is an active verb. Love means
getting Involved. Love means giving'
something of yourself. "Love your
neighbor " Is a lot easier said than done^
But there's no better time to start
trying than right now.
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House- of the week

Family room complex features traditional

FLOOR PLANS: Conventional main floor layout
gets different touch from
the placement of the kitchen and family room so that
ythey gain added actual and
illusory space;

are arranged with an open
counter between the two, providing a total area of 22 feet
by 15 feet,
THE FAMILY room has a
brick fireplace and a beamed
ceiling. One step down from the
kitchen is a sizable laundry
Design S-71 has a living room with a lavatory. There's
room, dining room, family enough space for a washer- dryroom - kitchen , two bed- er, laundry tub, ironer and many
rooms, a foyer, a laundry cubic feet of storage space in
room, a split bathroom and floor and wall cabinet. A glazed
a lavatory on the first floor , door and a window make this
totaling 1,585 square feet. room a cheerful work area.
There is a patio behind the
dining room and accessible
from the family room
through sliding glass doors.
A two-car garage has a storage space in the rear. Upstairs are three extra bedrooms and a bathrom, totaling 735 square feet. Overall dimensions, which include both the garage and
the patio, are 75' 8" by 39*.

By ANDY LANG
A delightful family roornkitchen complex is likely to be
the center of activities in, this
spacioW five-bedroom house.
Architect Herman H. York has
arranged to provide for all the
needs of a growing family, at

the same tune presenting an
exterior facade of traditional design. It's the type of architectural style that carries with it
thr. charm, warmth and quiet
character of the early days in
America.
The family room and kitchen

AUTHENTIC TRADITIONAL styling is utilized by architect to give this five bedroom house an appearance of warmth

STOOS
ELECTRIC
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Remodeling
dominates
city building

Adding practicality to the complex are family-room sliding
glass doors leading to a patio,
permitting the indoor-outdoor
theme to be realized with little
effort..Incidentally, two windows
provide a view of the patio from
the adjacen t dining worn.
There are two downstairs bedrooms, both at the right of the
front foyer. One can be used as
a den or sitting room if a fifth
bedroom, is not required. Another suggested use is that of a
nursery, with a direct connec-

On the House

.

More detailed plans

CLAIM—That a "wear layer " of
nonporous vinyl prevents the
patterns from being actually
walked on ... That the surface
"shrugs off dirt and water" and
requires no waxing to maintain
its glossy appearance .. . that a
special backing of asbestos felt
permits the vinyl sheet to hug
the floor without cementing into
place and allows the material to
be used in any area of the house
from basement to attic.
¦

building in Winon*
1970 Dollar Volume ., $8,332,133
Commercial ........ 1,953,242
Residential ......... 936,169
Public (non-taxable) 5,442,722
New houses ........
31
Volume same date
ill 1969 ............. $8,673,939
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service entrances. The chimney
is brick, altuough stone can be
used hi-areas where this material is Abundant. Arched garage
doors are\done as trim -only,
with standard rectangular overhead-type doors behind.
The living room is directly to
the right of the entrance foyer,
with an immediate view of the
fireplace at the end of the room ,
Plenty of wall space here for
flexibility in arranging furniture. Also, it' s a read-end room,
a maintenance asset because of
the lack of cross traffic.
Traditional in appearance,
modern in livability, Design S-71
is a solid house for solid living.

WiMs new
on the market?

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfealures
THE PRODUCT-Lightweight
concrete blocks of interlocking
structural design requiring no
mortar.
.
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM—That this interlocking
system is rugged, permanent
and rigid without mortar, although corners and partition
tie-ins may further be strengthened by vertical placement of
steel reinforcing rods in' the
block voids, which are then
filled with concrete ... that the
method was tested iri the construction of a 1,120-square-foOt
' '
st. ,.
residence
at Grand Prairie ,
PERMITS FOR GAS-FIRED
Tex, ... that using the system
INSTALLATIONS:
Peter Giemza, 614 E. 2nd St., instead of brick veneer resulted
by Floyd Carney, 130 Fairfax in a 35 per cent savings in wall
construction costs in the model
St.
Kenneth Rumpoa, 650 W. 5th home .. . and that four Southwest block manufacturers are
St., by Floyd Carney.
Richard Meyers, 509 W.. ' Mill currently supplying the system.
St., by Floyd Carney.
THE PRODUCT — A waterThomas Siewert, 1086 Glen based epoxy resin that can be
Echo Lane, by Allco Sheet 'Me- applied directly over damp and
wet surfaces.
and hospitality. Behind service entrance between house and tal, Inc., Prairie Island.
PERMIT FOR OIL-FIRED T H E MANUFACTURER'S
two-car garage is laundry area.
INSTALLATION:
CLAIM—That
be applied
Harold Schreiber, 629 E. by brush, rollerit orcan
spray and reMark St., $750, by Floyd Car- quires
no primer ... that it is
ney.
effective on swimTotal valuation for building especially
permits drawn so far this year ming pools,. gutters, masonry
Full study plan information On this architect-designed is $8,332,133, compared with steps and basements, but also
House of The Week Is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint $8,673,939 for the same period can be used for wood surfaces
in 1969.: Thirty-one permits for with paint peeling problems
which you can order with this coupon.
new houses have been drawn caused from subsurface moisAlso we have available two helpful booklets at $1 so far this year, compared with ture. ... that it has no objectionable odor, is fireproof and
each : "Your Home — How to BuildyBuy or Sell It" and 45 at this time last year.
-m
:.
has low toxicity ... that it is
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
highly resistant to acids, solthat have appeared in the feature.
Man dies after being vents and alkalies .. and that it
The House of the Week
\
is good for tuck pointing of
pinned in trench
Winona Dally News
bricks ^ stone, tile and ' other
'-'
Winona , Minn., 55937
^
HITTERDAL, Minn. (AP ) - forms of masonry.
Enclosed is 50 cents each for ——- baby blueprints Gordon H. McDougall, 77, Hit- THE PRODUCT — An un
of Design No. S-71.
terdal, died in a Fargo,; 'N.D. breakable paint paddle that is
hospital about noon Saturday of self-cleaning.
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ................
y Enclosed is $1 'for Your Home booklet .............. .... injuries suffered when a pick- T H E MANUFACTURER S
up truck rolled backward and CLAIM—That the paddle is
JV32TJ0 * » # # » • ? # • * . * • • # • # • # • # » • • • • • » « • « • • • • • # * # « • • * * * ¦ • * • • * * • "* *• •
pinned him. in a trench at the made from tehite polypropyvillage dumpground.
lene, a tough, durable plastic
McDougall apparently had ... that, after using, the paint
t M I U MI
. OtrCCt
l l U » M l » a » l « » M M I H t a » « M l » M i H l i t l« t »
been sweeping the truck box is allowed to dry on the paddle,
out wheh he fell from it about which is then bent so that the
StcltO
*ulP
•
l
i
O
I
I
H
*
City
IIMI
• ¦• « .* • «t * »• •
•• • • •* • • • • • »
9 a.m. and was pinned as the paint falls o f f . . . that the padtruck rolled over him.
dle is resistant to all paint and
lacquer solvents.. . that it can
be used as a putty or spackling
HOUSE
GOING
UP
Here's how
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - tool as well as for mixing paint
A concrete block house is being .. and that it is available in
erected cn the John Johnson blue, green, orange, avocado
farm in Stensven Coulee, South and gold colors.
Beaver Creek. Mrs. Johnson, THE PRODUCT—A sheet viwith her family, has been living nyl with an extra-deep cushion
in a mobile home since the of vinyl foam and a backing ol
Johnson house was destroyed by asbestos felt.
T H E MANUFACTURER'S
resistant at a cost that wouldn't fire a few years ago.
By VIVIAN BROWN
break our budget .as we are reAP Ncwsfeatnrcs Writer
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ *¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦
in ¦
-'¦
**—-»¦" Life is being made easier for doing almost the entire house*,"
do-it-yourselfers with new mate- they said.
Household tools—scissors, a
rials and equipment.
Paint rollers and adhesive single-edge razor blade, yard
backed wall coverings have stick, sponge and soapy water,
made it so easy to have pretty in addition to a plumb bob, arc
decorative effects that we are all that is needed.
likely to change our color Their experience" indicated
i
that surface preparation - must
schemes with the seasons.
*$$&% ^^^
^^-^W_w^^?^^f^.
Some of the new peel and be good because these self-adhcstick vinyls, of a heavier gauge sives cling to whatever they
than those previously available, touch. Cracks and holes must be
provide a bright , colorful easy- patched. New plaster, dry wall
to-maintain look, and are easy and unfinished wood should be
to apply with a few tricks. One shellacked or sized to prevent
couple covered walls of a kitch- absorption of the adhesive.
en and dinette with it. Team- After the plumb line is
work helps, they say.
dropped and marked, the vinyl
They chose a pressure-sensi- is cut to measure. Then, it is a
tive vinyl because it has a good simple1 matter of lining it up and
deal of body, and they liked the smoothing it on as the paper
burlap texture because , it is backing is peeled.
Everyone else does! —¦
ideal for the background—na- They suggest dampening the
tural brick around the range walls before applying the vinyl.
and birch cupboards.
This \ prevents the material—
"It had to be water and stain MAC-TAG—from sticking fast
immediately so that it might be
movCd vertically and . horizontally for good alignment.
— PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE —
And another tip is to overlap VHBaaMMMHlMiHBBaaa
^B
a
B
H
H
a ^B
a
a
t j
the panels about one-half inch nt
each seam. Vinyls are likely to
shrink a hit , they say, and on
textured coverings, the overlap
really cannot be noticed ebecept
on close examination.
A sponge is a better smoother
than hands when using vinyls.
Hrinds are likely to leave air
bubbles although these may be
- SEE US FOR - openeVl with a needle and
smoothed again.
Remodeling dominated the
city building scene last week,
according to building permits
on file in the office of George
Rogge, city building inspector.
Largest permit drawn last
week was by John Laska, 376
Mankato Ave., for $l,30O,
He will construct a 14 by 20foot garage at 816 E. Howard
St;
OTHER PERMIT:
Blanche Kaczorowski, 1022 E.
King St., $100, repair garage,
by Norman Henze, 567¦ -¦W.
¦ ¦ Srd

tion from the main bedroom.
There's a split bath in this area.
Three bedrooms and a large
bath are upstairs. All five bedrooms have large closets. Extra low storage space is available under the cafes.
OUTSIDE* the entrance doorway is authentically simple,
with only a pair "of louvered
shutters and carriage lamps facing the street.
The walls are wood shingles,
with a small amount of vertical
treatment at the front and rear

your farm , To save lime, cut „ ¦
cost — consult us.

BAUER ELECTRIC, INC.
454-5564 ?L%1.
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Fast Replacement!
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STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m.
Except Friday 7:30 «,in, to 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
CONVENIENT PARKING

55-57 'We st Second Sf.

Phone 452-3652

(conoco)

EVEN-GLOW
HEATING OIL
CALL 452-5620

Look at your STEPS

DOERER S

Homeward Step Co.

r-

_

..... Z

KemodeNow

As big as <nt>w
' your
needs ^l|j|)J-^

¦V

• Sheet, Plata and
Structural Steal Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work

We guarantee
complete satisfaction,

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phona 152-5965
161-167 Wett Front Straat

V /$S&\
^^*_ §K W
^*^

W Wait
Belleview
Phono 454-3136

QuAtoML (Built
• Kitchen Cabined
• Fcrnii[» lopi
• Wardrobot
• rappin Appliances
• Store Flxturei • Ooikt • Vanlliei

FR EE ESTIMATES

An Inland Steel Building gives you as much as 120 feet
of clear-span width — and a length limited only by your
property line. Space is 100% clear and usable, and
floor-planning Is simplified. We handle the job from
design to" landscaping.
Call or write for more information.

P. EARL SCHWAB CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
74 Kansas St., Winona, Minn.
Tol. 454-5000

Add a room , modernize your kitchen or bathroom or create
additional living space in basement or allie. l>'ic 0 CKlinintes.
CALL OR SEE —

•

Bruce McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOn

304 Lake St.
'

Phona 454.7059

¦¦

Pope iirmiy restates
ban on contraception

ROME (AP) — Pope Paul VI
firmly restated today the Roman Catholic Church's absolute
ban , on artificial contraception.
But he called for social progress which he said could lead
to ^rational control of birth" by
couples exercising free choice.
In a hard-hitting speech to the
U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization here, the Pope also
deplored racism, "exaggerated
nationalism ... the lust for unlimited power , the unbridled
thirst for domination."
He also wamei against an
"ecological catastrophe," called
on rich countries to divert
spending from arms to aiding
the poor, and issued another
call for communist China 's entry in the UniWd Nations.
Speaking of poverty, he said:
" ... There is a great temptation to use one's authority to diminish the number of guests
rather than to multiply the
bread that is to be shared."
He" said he was aware of opinions in international organizations, including FAO, "which extol planned birth control which,
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1«, 19701
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,174
In Re Estate of
Cada
Jr., also named at
Frank W.
Prank Wllllsm Cada and i»
Frank W, Cada, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•state having filed lis final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the peraons thereunto entitled?
)T IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December . , V>TX), at
10:45 o'clock A.M., befora this Court
In the probate court room In ' the <ourt
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In ffi« Winona Dally Dews
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 13, 1970.
9, A. SAWYER,
Probate Jurf&t',
(Probata Courl Seal)
Herman A. Berth,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 16, 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probati Court
Mo. 17,269
In Re Estate of
Alfred Emil Wilt, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing en Petition for Probati
ef Will, Llmlllna Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Elsie Tschumper having filed s petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for 1ha appointment of Herbert P. Witt ai executor, which Will
la on file In ¦ fHis Court end op-m to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 10, 1970, at
10'30 o'clock A.M., before this Covrt In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|eeflona to the allowance of said Will, If
any, ba filed before said time ol hearing;
that the tlma within which creditors of
aald decedent may file their claims be
limited .to . four months from the date
tiereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on March 24, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tht probate
court room In the court hpuse In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice tiereof bo
given by publication of this order In
tha Winona Dally News and by mailed
uetlce as provided by law.
Dated November 13, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, 1*570)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) m Probate Court
No. 16,875
In Ra Estate of
Martha Krem, formerly
Marina E. Mlcfieel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•stata having filed his fjnal account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 55, , 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice ns provided by lav*.
Dated October . , 1970.
S. A, SAWYER,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Pstltloner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, W0)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 17,240
In Re Estate of
Carl A, Rops, also Known ss
Carl Reps, Uereder* '.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Hie Claims
and for Hearing Theriun.
Ruby A. Repa having filed herein a
petition for general adminHtrailon atatlrg
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Ruby A. Reps be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe Hearing
1hereof .be had on December 1st, 1970, at
10;30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the .courl
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota) that tha
lime wllhln which creditors of suld decedent maj* file their claims bo limited
to four months from tho date hereof, and
that tho claims so filed b» heard on
March 3rd, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M..
before this Court In the probate court
room In the courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication ot Ihls order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law,
Dated Oclobor 30th, 1970.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probate court Seal) ¦
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. », 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss,
County ol Wlrona ) In Probate Courl
No, 17,264
In Re Estate ol
John II. Mussel), Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Hulda Muasoll having filed a petition
tor the probnlo of Iho Will of said decedent and tor tho appointmen t ot Evelyn
Motschka aa Executrix, which Will la
on file In thla Court and open to Inspection; '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 3, 1970, af
10:30 o'clock / KM., bolore Ihls Court In
the probate court room In Iho courl
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnesola, nnd thnt
objections to Ihe allowance of said Will,
If any, be tiled bolore laid time ot
hearing ; lhat the time wllhln which
creditors ot said decedent may file their
claims ba limited to four months from
the dnto horcot, and that iho claims so
filed he hoard on March 9, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., bolore thla Cow l In the
probate court room In the court housa
in Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo olvon by publication of this
order In tho Wlnonn Dally News and by
mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated November «, 1970.
S, A, SAWYER,
Probate judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Bargh and Poole,
By Roger W. Poole,
Attorneys for Petitioner. .

it is "beliieverl, will bring a radi- expenditures prompted by mocal solution to the problems'*! tives of national or personal osdeveloping countries."
tentation, every debilitating arFAO officials appraised the maments race, becomes an inpontiff's speech as an affirma- tolerable scandal."
tion of what they called the
chief issue dividing the Vatican He cited Dr. Norman Borlaug,
and the U.N. agency:—birth the American Scientist who won
control means—rather than an this year's Nobel Peace Prize
for his agricultural work, and
attempt to influence FAO.
FAO publicly supports artifi- said: "If all men of good will"
cial means, the Pope only natur- would work together for peace,
al means—the rhythm method. "the tragic temptation to report
The Pope's call for technologi- to violence could then be overcal and social progress ap- come."
peared to reaffirm his urging to Ihe conference commemoratscientists in his birth control en- ed the 25th anniversary of FAO,
cyclical, "Humanae Vitae," to the largest specialized agency
develop a birth control method of the United Nations. The Pope
of which the Church could ap- delivered his speech in person,
prove,
speaking in French, to the deleThe Pope spoke on the occa- gates In the plenary hall of
sion of the 25th anniversary of FAO's headquarters, which
the Rome-based FAO, the Mussolini built for his colonial
U.N.'s largest specialized agen- ministry.
cy.. ¦
In a new papal theme, he
Quoting his 1967 encyclical pleaded for steps to curb polluPopulorum Progressio, he told tion of "the air we breathe, the
FAO, that when so many people water we drink" and for the
are hungry, destitute and prevention of a veritable ecolog"steeped in ignorance" ... all ical catastrophe. "

APARTMENT 3-G

By AI»X Kofxky

Anguilla wants
Britain to hurry
on colonization
LONDON (AP) — The council
chairman of Anguilla, the tiny
Caribbean island trying to reverse history by returning to colonial status, called today on the
British government to "get on
with the job."
In a letter to the London
Times, chairman Ronald Webster said; "The government
must enter into an arrangement
with the Anguman Council by
which Anguilla will have internal self government with Britaln retaining power in the field
of foreign affairs and certain reserve powers in fiscal matters
as long as Anguilla
is grant-aid¦ ¦
ed."
. ¦*• ¦ ' . ¦¦;¦ .
There was no immediate reaction from the British government.
Britain joined the islands of
St. Kitts, Nevis and Anguilla
into one state and gave it independence in February 1067. The
A n g u i l i a n s rebelled three
months later, charging they
were getting a raw deal from
St. Kitts, but a small detachment of British troops and police quelled the revolt.
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

Columbus , Ga,, silent
oh Calley court-ma rtia I

By JIM BAKER
Few persons will discuss the
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)— Galley case.
Broadway Street in Columbus is ''Pin a medal on him and send
him on his way," E.W. Kirka short one. It begins on the land , a barber, said.
south in a row of once-fine but "It's a wartime thing and it
now ramshackle, frame homes, should be left there," Sonny Loiand ends- io blocks north in front ter, a policeman, commented,
of a textile mill.
"I can't conceive of any
In between serves nearby Ft. American citizen wanting to
Benning, where Lt. William L. massacre an entire village, but
Galley Jr., is on trial before a war does strange things to peo*court-martial, charged with the p!e," Charlie Roberts , elemendeath ¦ ¦ of 102 Vietnamese civil- tary school principal, said,
¦
ians.
Attorney Vince McCauley, a
"Broad" as the street Is veteran
of World War II and leknown to the city's 135,000 in- gal adviser to the American Lehabitants, is dotted with board- gion post that has been supporting houses, bars, pawn shops, ing Galley and raising money
tattoo parlors and cut-rate jew- for
his defense, sees the charges
elry and clothing stores that against
Galley as the "work of
military
accounts."
"welcome
th© communists."
The street is a microcosm of "This is part of a contrived
the city.: Columbus' residents situation to get us out of Vietare a mixture. There are the old nam as soon as possible. It is an
families that made fortunes organized and planned effort on
from textiles, and there are the part of subversives and a lot
millworkers who work for sub- ef well meaning people are
sistence wages.
caught up in the effort," McThe middle class is composed Cauley said.
of retired military people, On McCauley's desk were copprofessional people and civilians ies of a newspaper advertisewho work at the sprawling mili- ment which he drafted for the
tary base.
Legion post and which appeared
in Columbus newspapers. Jt
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. It. 1570)
calls on readers to write their
Stat* or Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
congressmen and the President
No. 17,268
and tell them of their dissatisIn Re Eslat* ot
LeRoy J. Gaulke, Decedent.
faction with Galley's treatment.
Ordtr for Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
McCauley was asked why he
and (or Hearing Thereon.
Use L. Gaulke having filed herein a was concerned with the charges
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Use L. Gaulke be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on December 9, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., betore Ihls Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the dot* hereof, and that
the claims to filed be heard on March
H, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belori
thla Court In the probata court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by pub.
Header, of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 1], 1170,
5, A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Longford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

[First Pub. Monday, Nov, le, J970)
State cf Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,267
In Re Estate of
Robert A. Jensen, Doccdent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Tim* to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Ruth D. Jenson having filed herein a
petition lor general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestate end
praying that Ruth D, Jensen be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 9, 1970, at
10130 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
the urobato courl roorp In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said
dicadint may tile their claims bt limited 1a four montht from tha date hereof, and that the claims so tiled bo heard
on March 23, 1971, at 10:30 o'clocK A.M..
before this Court In the probate courl
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle* hereof be given
by publication of this order In tho Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law,
Dated November 12, 1970.
S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
fProbata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for ' Petitioner.
(Flrat Pub. Monday, Nov. ta , 1970)
Stata of Minnesota )
Counly of Wlnone ) ss ,
CB R T I M C A T U
I, Ihe undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the person conducting and transacting a commercial business consisting
ol heating, ventilating and sheet metal
works Including all related matters In
the Coynly of Winona, State of Minnesota, under the name and stylt of
CLIMATE METAL PRODUCTS CO.) that
tht full and true Individual namit <l
each and every person Interested In, and
conducting or transacting said business
under said name, lofleltier Wllh tha post
olllce address of each of them l»' «a
follows , to-wit:
Eugene R. Wicka, 131 Hickory
Lane, Winona, Minnesota 05987.
/ */ EUOBNG R. WICKA
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) si.
On Ihls 10th day of November, \. .
before me personally appeared Eugene
R, Wicka, to me known to be tha person who made and signed tha foregoing
certificate end acknowledged that lie
executed the same as his own tree act
and deed.
/ s f Ric hard H. Darby
(Notarial Seal)
Richard H. Darby, Notary Public,
Winona County, Minnesota.
(My commission expires April 27, 1973)

Mohawk talks
resume; pilots
still idle

UTICA, N.Y, (AP) _ Mohawk
Airlines officials and negotiators for the Airline Pilots Association resumed negotiations
Tuesday, seeking to end a pilots' strike.
Mohawk's 396 pilots walked
off their job s Thursday morning
as a 30-day federally enforced
cooling-off period expired . A
company spokesman said the
contract talks had gone, on for a
year without agreement.
Mohawk's primary service
area is the northeastern United
States, but the line also flies
to the Twin Cities.
The pilots rejected a company
offer to extend the cooling off
period, but accepted Saturday
the suggestion that the negotiations be mo\ed from Washington. National Mediation Board
representatives were also invited to come from Washington for
the resumption of negotiations.
Meanwhile,
all
Mohawk
planes remained grounded and
some 2,500 airline employes
were without jobs . The company
laid off almost all its ground
personnel as soon as tho strike
began.

Judge battles
to outlaw
the !r- ^iskirt
SHREVEPOItT , La. (AP ) U.S. Dlsly Court Judge Ben C,
Dawkins Jr, has declared maxiskirts "abominable" and said
they "hereby and forever aro
forbidden and prohibited as disgusting to all males."
Miniskirts are high on his approved list, along with pants
suits.
Dnwkins said the whole thing
wns "sort of a joke " and that no
specific Incident prompted him
to write tho light-hearted decision which was entered in tho
court record.

which grew out of My Lai.
"I am concerned for the morale of the armed , forces. They
are bur last line of defense. If
you can destroy the faith of the
U.S. servicemen, then you've
gone a long way toward destroying the United States."
.
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Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Orval Lea et ux 1o Francis E. Weaver
et ux— lot 6, B lock 5, Wapashaw Add.
to Goodview.
Julia Boland et mar to Boland Mfg.
Co.—Lot 8, Block 18, OP. Winona.
Laird Norton Co. to Wilmer L. Larson
et ux—Lot 28. Second Glen Echo Subd.
Id Winona.
Alvina F. Bvsse to Unit Holding Company— E. 88 ft. of Lot 9, Block 82, OP
ot Winona.
Harold E. Wadewlrz at ai to Ronald
R. Trester et ux-N% of Lot 4 and S. 52
ft. of Lot 3, Block 67, Stbclfton.
H. F. Dorn et ux to Richard B. Osborne et; ux—Part of NW'A of SWV4 of
Sec. 29 and of NEV* ot Sjs'A of Sec.
30-107-7. .. ' ' , .
Paul Edward Dooney to Frank J.
Pomeroy et ux—W. 81 ft. of Lot 2, Block
Ml, Subd. of Block Ul, West Winona*
Otto Krenz to Ralph J. Konkel et ux
—Lot i, Block 10. Bblcom's Add. to Winona. '
Ellen . M. Krlck to Richard E. Barness
et ux—Lot 7, Block *, Sanborn's Add.
to Winona, except the S. 10.7 ft. of fhe
E. 70 ft. thereof and except tha S.
U ft. of W. 80 ft. thereof.
' Hiawatha Valley Corp. to Fritz Weiss
et ux—Lot 5, Block 5, Replat of Wincrest
2nd Add. to Winona.
Henry C. Jezewskl at al to Floyd H.
Mullen et ux—Part of Lot 31, Subd. Sec.
35-707-7.
Elmer E. Papenfuss et al to Robert
. Gilbert et ux-Part of SWA ef SWV*
of Sec. 29-106-10.
Lillian C. Holland to Edward T. Jfebenaler et ux—Part of NW/4 ol SEVi of
Sec. 6-107*8.
Claude Thomas et ux to Marlene C
Albrecht et mar—NE'A of NW'A and
N'/a of NEW, Sec. 5; NW'A of NW'A,
Sec. 4-106-7.
Laird Morion Company to P. Earl
Schwab Co.—Lots 1 through 6, Block 156,
Laird's Add. to Winona.
James W. Lamberton at ux to Housing
and Redevelopment Authority of Winona
-E'ly 23'/a (t. of S'ly 20 ft. of 'Lot 8
and E'ly a . ft. of Lot 9, Block 16, OP
Winona.
William F, White et ux to Housing
and Redevelopment Authority of Winona
-E'ly 23Ji It. of S'ly 20 ft. of Lot 8 and
E'ly 23V. ft, of Lot 9, Block 16, OP
Winona,
John T, Campbell et al to Housing
and Redevelopment Authority of Winona—S'ly Ai ft. of Lot 8 and all of
Lot 9, Blotk 16, OP, Winona, except
part.
Henry M. Lamberton III et ux to
Housing 8. Redevelopment Authority of
Winona-E'ly 23'/a tt. of S'ly 20 ft. of Lot
8 and E'ly J3Vi ft. of Lot 1, Block 16,
OP Winona.
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Thomas P.
Hauser et ux-*Lot l. Block 3, Herman
J. Dunn Subd. to Goodview.
Thern, Inc., to Jet America Gas Co.—
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 1, Wapashaw
Add. to Goodview; part of Lot 30, Subd.
Sec. 20-107-7,
C. R. Kollofskl et al to Kolf, Inc.—
Part of Lots 2 and 3, Block 20, OP, Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Helen C. Krleger lo Margaret WoodLot 2, Block 4, Chute's Add. to Winona.
Dolores J. Androjck et mar to Alvina
F. Bussc-E. 08 ft. of Lot 9, Block 82,
OP of Winona.
Mlllicent . . Vogler et mar to Alvina
F. BUSSD-E. JO ft. of Lot 9, Block 82,
OP of Winona.
Bernard W. Busse et ux to Alvina F.
Busse— E, 88 ft. of Lot 9, Block 82, OP
of Winona.
Randall Calllos to Mary Callles—Lot
8, Block 3. Bolcom's Add. fo Winona.
Emma Lllerskl to Roy E. Llterskl, as
trustee-E. 22 ft. of Lot 1, Block 144,
OP ot Winona.
Ethel M. Keefe et al to Royce Construction, Inc.-Part ot SEW of SWW and
of S . ot SW'A ol Sec. 20-107-7.
Laird Norton Company lo P. Earl
Schwab Co.—Alley through Block 158,
Laird' s Add. to Winona.
Board of Education, Independent School
District No. 861, to Jerry ThatcherPart ot Nf/4 of Sec. 36*107-8.
Helen Yeodke et al to Hsrold J. Libera
Lot 1 and E'ly '/i of Lot 2, Block A,
Plumer 's Add. to Winona,
Harold J, Libera et ux to Stanley Girtler-Lot 1 and E'ly 'A . Lot 2, Block
4, Plumer 's Add. to Winona, except
S'ly 48 ft. thereof.
Stanley Glrllor et ux to Helen Yoadka
-SEW of SWVi; SW of SEV* lying W'ly
ot East Burns Valley Road, Sec. 3|
NEV., of INWM, NVi of HE 'A, lylnD W'ly
of East Burns Valley Rood , Sec. 10.106-7,
except 3 parcels,
Hnrold J. Libera et ux to Herbert A.
Yondko-S'ly 48 ft. of Lot 1 and S'ly
48 ft, of E'ly f. of Lot 2, Block A,
Plumer 'a Add. to Wlnons.
CONTRACT FOR DBED
F. A. Lllerskl et ux to Joseph E. Mailsiowskl ol ux-B. 22 It, of Lol 1, Block
144, OP Wlnonn,
Lillian C. Holland to Edward T. Slobonaler ol ux—Part ol NW',4 ol 5E'/< of
Sec. 4-107-0 .
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Amoroso J. McBrldo, decedent, to
Maty Inoz McBrldo—Part of Lot 17,
Subd. Sec, 50-107-7.
DECREE OF DESCENT
Alice W. Bnlloy, decedent , to Ann Marie Balloy—E. 80 II. ol Lot 9, Block 62,
OP o| Wlnonn .
PROBATE DEED
Ann Mario Balloy, ward, by representative, to Unit Holding Conipany-E, 88
fl. of Lol 9, niork 82, OP ot Winona ,
TRUSTEES DEED
Norlhwostern National Oank ot Minneapolis et al, as Irusloes, to Housing ond
Redevelopment Authority of Winona —
E'ly 23Vj ft. of S'ly 20 It. of Lot 0 and
E'ly 23Vi ft. of Lot », Block 16, OP
Winona.
'
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By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blak«

DENNIS THE MENACE
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"We 'll start off by aiiuming you don't want your kid$ to
grow up as ignorant as you aro."

*

Lifeguardsto ICC head: nothing wrong
get Red Cross with being wined, dined
recognition

No similarity
Hijacked plane
carried data on
NATO exercise

Firm was reputable

Rupert L: Murphy, 17 days and expenses and hotel bills.
By JOHN S. LANG
BRUSSELS (AP) - One of
WASHINGTON (AP) -The John W. Bush, 7 . days.
"There's no way to pay at
• RUSHFORD, Minn. — Two chairman of the. Interstate Com- In August, as Stafford moved
the planes hijacked to Jordan
lifeguards at Money Creek merce Commission says he" sees to fire hearing examiner Ber- banquets," he said. "It's not last September carried material
Haven win receive recognition nothing wrong in being •wined nard J. Hasson Jr. on grounds like the waitress comes around about a North Atlantic Treaty
from.; the ; Southeastern Minne- and dined by interests his agen- he violated the ICC's Canons of and puts a check by the plate;"
Organization command exersota Chapter of the American cy- regulates.
Conduct, he wrote all agency Consumer groups and memAt
the
same
time
Chairman
.
Red Cross at a noon luncheon
bers of Congress have frequent- cise, but "sufficient changes
personnel:
Thursday at the Golfview Res- George Stafford is moving to
ly criticized the closeness of the were made in the exercise to
fire one of his bearing examin- "I, as chairman, wish to imtaurant here.
ICC and industries which it reg- render the documents worth; They are Mark Thompson, 18, ers accused of accepting food press upon you that Section 14 ulates.
less," a NATO spokesman said
Rushford, and James George, and entertainment from parties of the Canons of" Conduct protoday.
hibit
an
employe
from
accept18, Houston. They are credited in a proceeding before him.
He discounted a report that
ing meals, refreshments, other Abortion repeal bill
with saving the life of Edward Stafford feasted for free on
defense plans had to be
forms
of
entertainment
from
or
fcingsley, rural Houston, . last Rock Cornish game hen, mush- social association with any per- held because of trial
scrapped because of the inciJuly 3. Kingsley broke his neck rooms in cognac and cherries
dent, and minimized the imporson
representing
a
party
having
after diving from a board at jubilee last month at the Ameri- an interest in any matter
pend- MINNEAPOLIS. (AP) - A tance of the papers.
the Money Creek Haven swim- can Trucking Association con- ing before him."
bill calling for the repeal of Another plane hijacked to
ming pool.
¦ The youths got Kingsley out vention, where diners were en- But, in an interview, Stafford Minnesota's abortion law will Egypt at the same time also
tertained by 20 strolling violin- said he sees no conflict between not be made public until after carried NATO documents, but
©f the water, floated hub. on his ists and comedian Victor Borge. his order to ICC employes and ttie trial of Dr. Jane Hodgson. there has been no information of
stomach to shore and then car- "I do not expect to pay for his personal acceptance of A spokesman for the Minne- their contents.
ried him to a blanket on the food when I attend these func- meals at industry meetings.
sota Council for the Legal Ter- It is believed the documents
grass. He was taken to St. tions," says Stafford, who is Attending industry meetings mination of Pregnancy said the were photographed and the copMarys Hospital, Rochester, shown in ICC travel vouchers as is part of the commissioners' organization wants to "avoid ies were turned over to the Ruswhere he was confined for sev- spending 33 days at industry jobs, adds ICC information chief any undue influence" in the sians before the originals were
eral weeks. He has since re- gatherings
becoming Edgar B. Hamilton Jr., who trial. He said the group intends returned to NATO, diplomatic
since
covered.
chairman Jan. 1.
notes that the government pays to submit the bill to the 1971 sources said. 'The hijackers
A Kingsley will be at the noon
Travel vouchers show other the commissioners' other travel. state legislature.
blew up both planes.
luncheon as well as J. Howard ICC commissioners also attendm
^__^t^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__
Benson, mayor of Houston, and ing industry functions: Donald ^__^__^__ ^__^__^__^__^_m^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^__ ^___^__
Forrest Smith, mayor of Rush- L. Jackson, who was gone 18
days: Dale W. Hardin, 10 days:
ford. .
:¦.
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(Continued,, from page 1)

The tragedy came even as a
federal investigation continued
into the Oct. 2 crackup of the
Wichita State football plane. Officials say the Wichita State pilot flew into a deadend canyon
at the foot of the Continental Divide and was unable to escape.
The Wichita State disaster
sparked a full federal inquiry
into aircraft charters after investigators found the 20-year-old
overweight plane was being
flown by pilots from a firm thaat
lacked a sufficient license to
operate it.
FAA administrator John Shaffer called the arrangements for
that flight, involving separate
leasing of plane and hiring" of
crew, a facade to get around
FAA rules governing charter
flights.
The FAA sent letters to
schools across the country
warning them to be careful in
their charter arrangements and
to deal with reputable opera-

tors.
Marshall was dealing with
such an operator—Southern, a
scheduled airline authorized to
conduct charter flights and subject to stringent operating and
maintenance requirements.
It was Southern's first flight
for Marshall, which had taken
buses to its other out-of-town
games this season.
Sixteen days before the Marshall plane crash, a twin-engine
Army plane trying to land
through a low ceiling smashed
into an embankment on the opposite side of the Tri-State Airport, killing a major general
and two other officers.
The airport is not equipped
with radar for landing approaches or with any sophisticated glide slope electronic
beams to warn a pilot when he
is coming in too low "Our problem is money," said an airport
board member, "^e've always
wanted something, but we
couldn't get the support."
Investigators also said there

were no red warning lights oo
the fatal ridge, but the FAA
said the ridge tip was far
enough below the* normal landing angle that lights were not
required.
The DC-9 had flown earlier in
the day from New Orleans to Atexandria, La., to Springfield,
Mo-., to Louisville, Ky., and to
Atlanta. At Atlanta; the pilot,
Frank H. Abbott, 46, took over
the craft for the ferry flight to
Greenville, N.C, where the
plane picked up the Marshall
team. ,
It was Abbott's first flight of
the day. A different plane and
crew bad taken the team to
North Caroling the preceding
day—Friday the 13th.
LUCEY APPOINTMENT
MADISON, Wis. AP) - Richard W. Weening of Milwaukee^
who was Democrat Patrick Lucey's campaign manager in the
recent election, was appointed
Friday as the governor-elect's
executive secretary.

Nason on Education

Horn

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of So. Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I would like to know if it is
necessary for 1st graders to
have homework?
y My little boy, who is 7, has
a hard tune settling down to
his work in school. His last report card showed a C in reading. Be has two more readers
to complete before he will read
at aid grade level.
His teacher sends home supplemental readers and tells him
to be sure and study his flash
cards at home.
J.W., Grossett, Ark.
Answer;
A It should not be necessary to assign homework in
the 1st grade.
After the hours these children have spent in school in
directed activity, t h e y
. should be allowed to play
and carry on activities of
their own choice.
However, if your son is
not making satisfactory
progress in reading, he
probably needs the individ; ual help that he can receive at home*. Help him
¦ practice reading.
' I suggest that he first
read a story to himself and
relate the story to you with
.- . .' the book closed. Then, after
he understands the story,
he! should re-read it several
y times to increase his speed.
v Following this he should
j.¦ practice reading it aloud.
;'; This will give you a chance
to listen and give your ap„ proval to his progress.
;, With this type of practice, he will soon be able to
. k^ep up with the others at
school.
Dear
Dr. Nason:
¦'
I consider myself a poor
reader. One thing for sure —
I am slow.
I was told not to move my
lips or say the words as I
read. I think I have eliminated
this practice, but I am still
alow.
CM. Bwghamton , IO
Answer:
Simulated hearing does
slow up reading, since with
this practice the reader's

speed is regulated to his
normal rate of speech.
Try reading faster. Read
a short article to understand what it means. Then
reVread/ trying to see whole
phrases and groups of
words at a glance. Pass
over the material so rapidly that you cannot '•think"
the words one at a time.
Read as rapid as possible while you concentrate
on understanding what it
says. With your mind centered on understanding you
can displace" the habit of
"hearing" what you lead
word by word.
At first it may take several trials on the same paragraph to shake the habit.
As you repeat the exercise
day after day, each time
with new material, the correct reading practice will
carry over to all of your
reading. You will have
made yourself into a faster
reader.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I have a son in the 7th
grade. The teacher says he* is a
good boy, reliable, honest and
that he tries hard. Yet his work
does not seem to be what
he is capable of accomplishing.
He starts ou full of enthusiasm, but his finished work is
seldom neat, and it contains
careless mistakes in spelling.
Mrs. R.P.,
Fond du Lac, Wis.
Answer:
The key to neatness in
schoolwork is skill in handwriting.
Your son probably will
not believe this. But have
him fill a sheet of paper
Cach day, writing and rewriting the same short sentence. When wriitng the
sentence for the third time
and from then on , he must
TRY for improvement in
handwriting rather than just
getting the* exercise completed.
Improvement in spelling
automatically follows improvement in handwriting.
Use of the misspelled words
as material for handwriting
exercises brings rapid results.

Dairy import
issue delayed

By DON KENDALL
some kinds of animal feed , and
setting a fixed quota of 100,000
WASHINGTON
(AP)
-Dairy
'
industry spokesmen say Presi- pounds a year for certain type
dent Nixon will not act on a re- of low-fat cheese beginning in
commendation to tighten import 1071.
restrictions on milk products Total dairy imports during the
until Congress decides what to first nine months of this year
do about a pending bill.
were equivalent to 1.3 billion
The Tariff Commission earlier pounds of milk, or 31 per cent
this-year investigated recent in- more than the same period last
creases in several import items year.
and recommended they be* re- Imported mixtures of batterstricted.
fat, nonfat milk solids and sugar
• Meantime, the dairy import —classified as "ice cream" unIssue has been complicated by der the rules—totaled 53 million
another Tariff
Commission pounds through September,
Investigation on how imports compared with two million
are affecting U. S. industry and pounds during the first three
labor.
quarters of 19G9.
; Tlie trade bill includes qtiota Patrick B. Hcaly, secretary of
the National Milk Producers
Restraints on textiles and shoes. Federation ,
said the competitive
;Four dairy products have
position of dairy farmers "is
been particularly bothersome to being
hopelessly subverted" by
milk producers. They are ice
export subsidies paid by foreign
cream mixtures, a low-fat choc- countries cn their
milk proddate crumb product useVi in ucts.
candies and bakery mixes, animal feeds containing milk solids BELGIUM-ALBANIA
and certain types of low-fat BRUSSELS (AP) - Belgium
cheese.
and Albania have decided to esThe commission recommend- tablish diplomatic relations, tho
ed eliminating imports of ice Belgian Foreign Ministry ancream, chocolate* crumb and lounced today.

Open your Christmas Club
Account now for Merry Gifting
come Christmas 71
That's fhe way it shapes up when you join our Christmas Club '71
right now. That small amount you deposit every week adds up to a jolly
good check come November. Then — you'll have plenty of money and plenty
of time for a carefree gift-shopping spree.

Right?

Right.

t

Here's How If Werks...
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— 1971 Christmas Club —
$ 1 Each
$ 2 Each
$ 3 Each
$ 5 Each
$10 Each
$20 Each

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

for
for
for
for
for
for

50 Weeks ......$ 50
50 Weeks
$ 100
50 Weeks
$ 150
50 Weeks
$ 250
50 Weeks
$ 500
50 Weeks ..... $1000

BE A SMART SANTA .. . PLAH AHEAD!
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New ruler of
Syria tightens
grip of army

Arms race slowing

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Syria's new ruler, Gen, Hafez
Assad, tightened the army's
grip on his nation's politics today and tried to form a new
government as some of his supporters clashed with supporters
STOCKHOLM (AP) - The Swedish gov- shelled out $5.7 billion for the military in 1969.
of the ousted regime.
ernment-supported International Peace Re- No estimate for this year's expenditures was
Weekend demonstrations were search Institute says in its recently published available.
reported in Damascus; the Syri- disarmanent yearbook that military expendiThe yearbook had no figures on the milian capital, after Assad, the de- tures throughout the world will show a 2 tary expenditures of the communist Chinese.
fense minister, overthrew Presi- percent decline for 1970.
In the Middle East, Egypt was the bigdent Noureddin Atassi and a
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mel*
That may not sound like much of a de- gest spender of the Arab nations, laying out
government dominated by Gen. cline, but from 1966 to 1968, when such ex- $928.1 million in 1969 and ; budgeting an upward vin (Red) Christenson, 69, St.
Salah Jadid on Friday. All are
started levelling off , the figure change of 19.9 percent for 1970. Israel was Charles, died Saturday of a cormembers of the Baath Socialist penditures
jumped
30
percent.
Last year, the research the second largest spender in the Middle onary attack while deer huntparty, but Assad is considered organization said, the
world's nations spent East during 1969, with a budget of $790 mil- ing in Kahnar Township, Olmmore of a ' moderate.'
lion. However, Jerusalem planned to hike
$180.1billion.
Of that total, the U.S. alone spent $79.8 that figure by 26.7 percent this year, * ac- sted-County.
University students clashed in
A lifelong area resident; he
the streets of Damascus. An un- billion to support its military establishment, cording to the Peace Research Institute.
The largest budgeted change in the was born April 29, 1901, in Sal*
confirmed report said one man compared . to the Soviet Union's $42.1 bilwas killed and 35 were injured lion. However, the budgeted military expendi- Middle East is in Iran, -which plans to spend em Township, rural Olmstec
when Assad's security guards ture of the U.S. for 1970 is listed as 7.5 per- 32.5 percent more this year than the $531.4 County, to Mr. and Mrs. Free
MASS OF METAL ... Although this 1968 the ' car and the car seats were flattened, charged into the crowds, hitting cent lower than last year, while the Soviet million she spent in 1969.
The United States, Britain, France and Christenson and married Bur
Union plans an increase of 0.9 percent, actwo-door sedan became a mass of metal "jtist like a table top.'' Listed in satisfactory with batons.
that
Assad
the
Soviet Union accounted for 95 percent of nette Neselh May 28, 1928, u
There were signs
cording to the institute.
when every corner of it was smashed in a condition this morning at Lake City Municipal
guercurb
the
AI
Saika
the
arms
sales to smaller and less developed
would
America
and
her
allies
in
the
North
Atone-car rollover early Saturday morning on Hospital, were the driver, David J. Matel, 20, rilla movement and that there lantic Treaty Organization spent $105.1 billion countries during 1969. The institute said the Rochester. Following his mar
, Highway 61 about four miles north of Reads Duluth, and Robert G. Ericson, 20, Elmhurst, would be* nothing in the future last year, and the report estimates that figure United States was the largest arms supplier, riage he worked for the Stand
Landing, Wabasha County, the driver and a 111. They were wearing seat belts at the time like the disastrous tank invasion will be 5.5 percent lower by the close of this
accounting for nearly half the total in 1969. aid Oil Co. in Rochester unti
passenger escaped serious injury. The engine of the accident, according to Wabasha County of Jordan by the Syrians to sup- year. The Warsaw Pact nations of the Soviet The Soviet Union accounted for some 20 per- 1344. He then owned and operat
port the Palestine guerrillas Bloc spent some $49.2 billion on their military cent of the total. Soviet supplies of weapons ed Red's Lunch in St. Charlej
and transmission were found 75 feet behind ; deputy. (Joyce Lund photo)
when they Were battling the establishmentslast year. The projected figure to other countries have been cut in half since until 1956. After that he was £
Jordanian army recently.
1967, when the Russians passed more fire- salesman for Moorman's Man*
for this year is 1.8 percent higher.
Unconfirmed reports said Aspower along to other countries than the Unit- ufacturing Co. until retiring it
Among the other majo r powers, Britain
Serving with the Armed Forces
sad had released several politi- last year spent $5.5 billion and planned to ed States did.
1364. He was a lifelong inem
cians arrested during the coup, increase that by C.8 percent this year. France
ber of the Eagles Lodge, Ea
hut that Jadid and Atassi were
Chester.
still held. But Assad was reportSurvivors are: his wife; two
ed negotiating with Atassi, trysons,
Donald, South St. Paul,
to
head
a
ing to persuade him
and
Jack,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
new government which Assad
three daughters, Mrs. Robert
would run.
(Beverly ) Nisbit, St. Charles;
In Egypt, Premier Mahmond
Mrs. Robert (Susie) Lyngaas,
sweuisn survey snows no
Fawzi resigned, and President
Rochester, and Mrs. Wesley
( LaVonne) Majerus, St. CharAnwar Sadat asked him to form
increase in military
The second annual reun- a new cabinet. Minister of InforNavy It. Comdr. VERNON E. equipment repairman course.
les; 16 grandchildren ; a brothexpenditures in
AWES, son of Mr. and Mrs. The airman , was trained to ion of the officers and men mation Mohamed Fayek said
er, Eldridge, Rochester, and
v
Fritchof Awes of 4240 Sth St., repair electro-mechanical com- of the US.S. West Point Fawzi, 70, and the other ministhree sisters, Mrs. Marlowe
and
predicts
^C
1969,
will remain in office until
(Floy) Anderson, Rochester;
Goodview, was recently award- munications machines.
(AP) 23, World War II, will ters
a 2 per cent
the new cabinet is formed.
Mrs. Burt (Effie) WegantySan
ed the Bronze Star Medal with Airman Feine is a 1969 grad4$>\
The cabinet had been appointJuan, Tex., and Mrs. Grace
Combat "V" at the Naval Air uate of Rushford High School. be held on June 17-18, 1971,
drop this year.
Z&
at Boston, Mass. Crew ed after the death of President
Meyers, Rochester. A son,
Station, Patuxent River; Md.
For young men who are con- members are asked to call Gamal Abdel Nasser Sept. 28.
brother and sister have died.
He was cited for meritorious templating,
entering the Armed
Sadat, Nasser's successor, apFuneral services will be Wedservice as a chaplain with the
or
write
the
secretary,
John
U.S. Army offers
pointed Fawzi premier Oct. 20.
nesday
at 2 p.m. at Jacobs FuThird Marine Division and sub- Services,* the
opportunity to enlist E. Daniel, 519 E. Nettleton The semiofficial Cairo newspaneral Home here, the Rev,
sequently with Force Logistic a unique
yet spend' Up to 120 days St., Independence, Mo., per Al Ahram said Fawzi wantGary W. Fehring, Faribault, ofCommand in Vietnam from now,
including
both the Christmas 64050, for further informa- ed to shake up the makeshift
ficiating. Burial will be in Sal
April 19€9 to April 1970.
cabinet immediately, but he
em Cemetery, rural Olmsted
Displaying exceptional lead- and Thanksgiving holidays at tion.
for active
was agreed to wait for a transiCounty.
ership and initiative, he work- home before reportingArmy
Re- Navy Seaman ROLAND M. tional period.
Friends may call at the fu
ed tirelessly to enhance the duty according toCurtis Tolzin.
neral home after 3 p.m. Tues
COREY, son of Mr. and Mrs. Official sources said the new
spiritual and moral welfare of cruiting Sergeant
day and until time of service;
Marines in his units. With Under this option known as Donald L. Corey of 1741 W. government wUl be formed by
Nathe
when
120-Day
Delayed
Enthe
Army's
Thursday,
on
Wednesday.
next
complete disregard for his
Wabasha St., has returned to
safety, he utilized roads which try Program (DEP ) , the young Pearl Harbor aboard the fleet tional Assembly reconvenes.
were frequently mined and sub- man enlists, then is placed in oiler USS Ponchatoula after a
Five million
jected to enemy fire as he trav- a reserve status for a period of seven-month deployment to the
eled extensively throughput his up to and including 120 days Western Pacific.
to be excused
areas of responsibility to reach before being ordered to active
widely dispersed elements of duty and reporting to a recep- GALESVILLE, Wis. — USAF
from income taxes
his command to provide wor- tion center.
1st Lt. Duane A. Hoem, son of
ship services, religious counsel
Mr. and Mrs. Tver E. Hoem of
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
and guidance for the problems Enlistees under the DEP may Galesville, is attending the Air
Treasury
Department says new
from
over
300
job
choose
still
University'
s
Squadron
Officer
faced by men in combat.
income tax regulations will exA 1955 graduate of Luther training and service school op- School at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
cuse about five million low-inCollege, Decorah, Iowa, and a portunities if they are quali- Lieutenant Hoem will receive
come Americans from filing tax
1959 graduate of Luther The- fied. Such assignments for qual- 14 weeks of instruction in com- MERBILLAN, Wis. (Special)
returns next April.
ological Seminary, St. Paul, ified applicants are guaranteed municative skDls, leadership, in- — Vandalism occurred some
The regulations, part -of ' tha .
Minn., he entered the Navy in writing before they enlist. ternational relations, aind re- time early Sunday morning or
1969 Tax Reform Act, excuse a
Chaplain Corps in April 1965. .For more information on sponsibilities that prepares jun - late Saturday night at the Mersingle person from filing a rethis and other Army enlistment ior officers for command-staff rillan branch of the Jackson
turn if his gross income is $1,700
County Bank and at the MerETTRICK, Wis. - Sgt. AUen programs available to young duties.
Building,
acMunicipal
or
less a year. They also exrillan
R. Erickson, whose parents, men from this area, the man to The lieutenant, a 1953 gradempt married couples, with one
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Erick- contact is Sgt. l.C. Curtis Tol- uate of Gale-Ettrick High cording to Jackson County auworking, or single persons 65
son, and wife, Rita , live on Et- zin, Eoom 104, Exchange Build- School, repeived a bachelor's thorities.
The sheriff's office received a
years or over who earned
degree from Florida State Uni- call
trick Rt. 1, recently received ing.
Sunday from
at
6:03
a.m.
300; a couple where one
$2,
versity. He was commission^ Ralph Kelly, manager of the
the Army Commendation Medspouse is over 65 with earnings
al while serving with the 25th The NROTC College Scholar- upon completion of Officer bank. TJhdersheriff Julian Larof $2,900; and a couple where
Infantry Division near Cu Chi, ship Program offers a college Training School at Lackland kin, and Special Investigator
both are working and are 65 or
education and a rewarding ca- AFB, Tex.
Vietnam.
Jack Lee investigated and callover
with earnings of $3,500.
Sgt. Erickson earned t h e reer in service to the Ameri- His wife, Virginia, is the ed FBI agents who came later.
¦
award for meritorious service can people. Benefits include daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- They found a window in the
payment of tuition, educational ford Saden of 935 Nevada St., front door of the bank was
as a squad leader.
Cambodia UNF:
He entered the Army in Au- fees, textbooks, uniforms, 1 and Reno, Nev.
broken, and two windows in the
23 'governments'
gust 1968, completed basic train- a $50 monthly subsistence alvillage hall had been smashed .
*
Navy Lt. (j.g.) CHARLES L. The investigators determined
ing at Ft. Campbell , Ky., and lowance for four years.
recognize Sihanouk
was last stationed at Ft. Leon- Applications for this program BAMBENEK, son of Mr. and that entrance had not been
will be considered based on Mrs. James V. Bambenek of gained to either building and
ard Wood , Mo.
PARIS (AP) - The United
St. Thomas prof new
National Front of Cambodia
The 22-year-old soldier has scores obtained on either the 713 Main St., has arrived in the that something bigger than a
Sigma Delta Chi chief said today that 23 "governalso received two awards of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) Western Pacific for duty with hammer had been used to break
of the College Entrance Exam- the Seventh Fleet aboard the the glass.
Bronze Star Medal.
CHICAGO (AP) - Delegates ments" recognize Prince Noro*
He is a 1967 graduate of Mel- ination Board (CEEB) , Prince- guided missile cruiser USS Chi- Jackson County authorities
dorn Sihanouk's government in
to the convention of Sigma Del- exile.
are continuing the investigaton, New Jersey or the Amer- cago.
rosd-Mindoro High School.
ta Chi, the national profession- The 23: Communist China,
ican College Test (ACT) of the The Chicago is scheduled to tion.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Book practice. Others suggest finding al journalistic society, Saturday North Korea, Cuba, Albania, the
RUSHFORD, Minn. — A.l.C. American College Testing Pro- maintain a complete air conand record club officials lined a middle ground between total elected as director the Rev. Viet Cong, North Vietnam, RoRoy A. Feine, son of Mr. and gram, Iowa City, Iowa.
trol picture of all aircraft in A. Davis named
up today to tell the Federal ban and its unchecked use.
mania, Syria, Yugoslavia, Iraq,
Mrs. Louis A. Feine, Rushford Male high school seniors and the Northern Tonkin Gulf area
Trade Commission why it Some record and book clubs James Whalen, journalism pro- the Pathet Lao , Congo, BrazzaRt. 2, has graduated at Shep- graduates who will have reach- for positive identification.
honorary
queen
should not ban the so-called contend they are performing a fessor at St. Thomas College, ville, Algeria, Sudan, Libya,
pard AFB, Tex., from the U.S. ed their 17th but not 21st
•
birthday
by
July
1,
1971,
are
"negative option" selling prac- valuable service to consumers, St. Paul.
South Yemen, Mauritania,
A i r Force communications
HOUSTON, Mlmn.-Army Pvt. at Sacramento
tice.
eligible. Those who attain qual- Douglas 3C. Moen, son of Mr.
especially In rural areas, by of- The SDX convention in Chi- Egypt, Guinea, Tanzania, Yem(AP)
ifying scores on either of the and Mrs. Forrest E. Moen, SACRAMENTO, Calif.
The FTC has branded as "in- fering books and records other- cago drew more than 800 dele- en, Central African Republic
above tests will be interviewed Houston lit. 3, recently receiv- — Black militant Angela Davis, herently unfair" the practice of wise unavailable.
gates from around the nation. and Somalia.
and given a thorough medical ed his basic combat training facing kidnap and murder sending a featured book or
examination early in 1971. Ap- company 's leadership award at charges, has been elected hon- record to members each month
orary homecoming queen at Sa- unless they send back a post
proximately 1,700 young men Ft. Campbell, Ky.
from those remaining in com- He received the award for cramento City College.
card saying they don't want it.
FLEX-O-GLASS petition
will then be selected to consistently displaying leader- Miss Davis, 26, is held in a
And All
attend college next September ship qualities and performing toew York jail in connection Such practices prey on perto
prepare for their naval serv- his duties in a superior man- with a Marin County shootout sons who procrastinate, are abWeatherstripping
Aug. 7 which killed a jttdge and sent-minded or are preoccupied
ice.
Needs . . .
ner.
with other day-to-day problems,
A brochure and application He is a 1967 graduate of three other persons.
Tho honorary queen title was says the FTC, and have resulted
blank for this program may be Houston High School.
bestowed by the 23-mcmber stu- in numerous complaints about
obtained from the nearest
dent executive senate of the computer billing:
Navy or Marine Corps Recruiting Station listed in your tele- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- two-year community college. Only a handful of persons listphone directory or from the cial) —Lowell A. Trehus, son The vote was 12 to 3 with 8 ab- ing themselves as consumer
of Naval Personnel (Pers- of Mrs. Johanna Trehus, Spring stentions.
representatives signed up be'M___^_m_^_^_^_^BBBB
_^^_KM
ACE HARDWARE Chitff
B6411), Department of tho Grove, and Robert F. Hollman Maury Priest, student body fore today's opening session of
vote
only
said
the
president,
Navy, Washington, D.C. 20370. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robthe four days of hearings. Tho
ert Hillman Sr., Spring Grove, "represented the decision of 23 rest represent book clubs,
senate,"
student
students
on
tlie
are assigned for training In the
record clubs, encyclopedia
Training Center, Armor, Fort not the position of the school's firms and publishing houses.
students.
8,200
Knox, Ky.
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Navy chaplain gets
Bronze Star for valor

Sf. Charlesman
stricken while
deer hunting
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Dear Abby:

Hubby's had his
fling, time to sulk

For TUESDAY, Nov. 17
Your Wrthday today: In the year ahead you M more
^
than once experience sudden events which require you to
can
incident
such
action.
Any
take a dear, simple line of
Material
evolvement.
jour
spiritual
point
in
turning
be a
gains shouldn't be considered tne major lactor and may not come if you fail to seek
fuller personal growth. Today's natives usually have a strong desire for personal
strength and power.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): In your
home situation is an answer to some of your
earnings challenges, an idea never fully
applied. Moderation helps you see the flaws
in time tb do something constructive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Where you
have a choice between doing the job yourself or directing somenoay eise, ffy aireciJeane
ing. Your restlessness is high — use it for
career-building, circulating your story.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): You can fritter away energy,
or you can concentrate and get quite a bit done — it's up to
you. Attend to family arrangements, avoiding bygones and

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am in desperate need of some good advice, sound explanations, and if possible, some encouragement. .
My husband, age 50 and I, 49, have been married for
26 years. It's been an ideal marriage in all respects. We
have been lovers and best friends and nave
raised a fine family. He has a top job with
his company. Everything has been beauti¦
ful.; . .
About a year and a half ago he became involved (he says not seriously) with
his secretary who is married. He seemed
surprised that I was hurt. He said he
couldn't possibly ^'love'' anyone of her
type, that he was just having "fun." It
is over now because he became worried
aboutjeopardizing his career.
I have tried to get over it. but I can't,
Anby
because of his attitude which I cannot understand. He seems extremely preoccupied. He seldom
laughs or smiles; He acts indifferently toward me—yet he
says he "loves" me. Can you offer any advice or hope?
NO NAME, PLS.
DEAR NO NAME: If he says he loves you, believe
him. He is probably sulking for a number of reasons :
He could be a little depressed at having to give up his
"toy." <The other woman.)
He may be worried that someone in his company
might have caught on which means he wasn't as discreet
as he should have been. And he probably feels guilty for
having hurt you. Now, tell him you love mm, too, and he'd
better snap out of it.
DEAR ABBY: I can't keep quiet any longer about my
problem. I would like you to tell me, Dear Abby, what is the
correct amount for a tip?
I am a waitress in Dover, Del. It's not the most exclusive
restaurant in Ejover, but it is a nice place. I make only 75
cents ah hour plus tips, so you can see, I need the tips.
Some people are so cheap about tipping, you wouldn't
believe it. I think if people can afford to go out to eat, they
can afford to leave a decent tip. What do you consider a
WAITRESS
decent tip, Abby?

side-issues.

i

COMMUNITY THEATRE BOARD . . . Members of the
Winona Community Theatre Board met Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Madeo Molinari to make plans for the 1971
season. Pictured from left, front row, are: Jacque Reidelberger, Fran Corcoran and Greg Goetzman. Seated are, from
left: Mike Flanagan, Mrs. Molinari, secretary ; Charles Pascoe, Norbert Mills, chairman, Sister Camile Bowe, vice chairman; Donald Peake and Paul Molinari. Robert Shoup, not pictured, was named treasurer. Other board members not pictured are Mrs. Ward Lucas, Dick Mann, Richard Weiland,
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Charles T. Thompson, Jack Nankivil, Lynn Deutschman, Sister Joyce Rowland and Mrs. Clytle Girod. The board is presently taking applications for Oie position of managing director of the Winona Community Theatre for the 1971 season.
More information may be obtained from Norbert Mills, Somsen Auditorium, Winona State College. Prospective applicants
should present credentials at the board meeting slated for
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in dining room E. Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State College. (Sunday News photo)

DEAR WAITRESS: The customary average tip is between 15 and 20 percent of the bill. But I happen to
feel that if the service is better than average, the waitress should be rewarded with a better-than-average tip.
Andfor service below average—same -deal.
DEAR ABBY: An: item in your column caught my eye.
It was from a woman who said she was Italian and her husband was Irish so "naturally" they fought a lot , After one
of their fights she packed up and went to her mother's, and
her crazy Irish husband put an ad in the local paper saying.
"MARIE, PLEASE COME HOME ; THE DOG MISSES
YOU!" You said you thought it was hilarious; Well, SQ did I,
hut that's not wiryI'm writing.
I happen to be an Irish woman who is married to a
humorless Italian man. Every time we have a fight, he packs
up and runs to his older sister's. I would like to have an Irish
husband with a sense of humor who can enjoy a good oldfashioned Irishfight without pouting for a week.
So, tell Marie !will trade her, sight unseen, my spaghetti
"IRISH"
and meat balls for her bam and cabbage.
DEAR ABBY: My heart goes put to that widower who
feels trapped by a conniving widow.
I, too, am in my sixties and since losing my husband
several years ago, I have met more and more widows,
and I can tell you, I have grown more and more disgusted
with them each year.
Abby, they can't wait to read the obituaries every day to
see whose wife has died so they can get a head start on
going after the husband.
DISGUSTED IN SAN ANGELO
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700*, Los Angeles,
Calif./ 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped,
addressed envelope.

THE LOCKHORNS

'

Changing society
is topic of area
women's club meet
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Owen Gaasedeleh spoke
on "Children and Our Changing Society" when the Rushford
Federated Women's Club met
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Jerome Johnson, Mrs. Burdell
Smith was co-hostess.
Mrs Gaasedelen stressed the
fact that in order to be a parent, one must understand himself. She explained books that
parents might read so they
could better" understand and
communicate with their children.
Mrs. Maynard Ukkestad reported that the Welcome Wagon
had welcomed four new families and Mrs. Alden Drivold reported that the AFS International dinner has been set for
April 3. She also reported on a
workshop meeting she attended
at Faribault in October.
Members discussed the annual house tour. A suggestion
was made to combine the" house
tour with a garden tour for added interest.
¦

Caledonia court
meets, slates
coming events
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Court Caledonia 555, Catholic
Daughters of America , m e t
Tuesday evening at St. Mary's
Church, Several messages and
gifts were received on the oc| casion of the court's golden an"YOU CAN START GRO/ABLIMG.
I niversary.
BREAKFAST IS READY."
I
It was voted to contribute $25
to Caledonia charities and plans
for a Christnias party for the
Senior Citizens
retarded were announced by
RUSHFORD, Minn, (SpeoiaD- ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) - Faye Gengler. The party is set
According to UNICEF officials Twenty-five older adults were for Dec. 12.
at Rushford, a total of $182.40 present Friday for the opening The court will hold its Christwas collected during the recent meeting of the newly
organized mas party Dec. 3 at the church,
drive. Approximately 200 childSenior
Citizens
Club.
Whist, beginning with a potluck dinner
ren participated in the drive checkers,
at 6:30 p.m. Mrs, William Murand
Chinese
checkers
sponsored by the Rushford Fedphy is chairman.
were
played.
The
group
will
erated Woman's Club.
meet at 2 p.m. each Friday in Lunch wns served by Mrs.
the basement of the Communi- Quentin Burg, Mrs. Richard
Loomis, Mrs. Sean Stapleton ,
ty Hall.
Order Your
¦
Mrs. Peter G. Schiltz, Mrs. Lawrence Karels and Mrs. Johanna
in
Red
Wed
W ing Randall and Mary Malay.
¦
Miss Karen Ann Van Westerhuyzen, Red Wing, Minn., arid Rushford auxiliary
— Now —
John F. Eichhorn, formerly of
Lake City, were married Oct. 24 RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
Apple, Pumpkin, Mine*
$1.25
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, — Miss Susan Highum read her
Red Wing. The couple will make winning essay entitled, "FreePecan . . . $1.50
their home in Red Wing, where dom, Our Heritage" when memPHONE 457-3150
the bridegroom is employed as bers of the local VFW adxiliary
a barber and the bride is em- met recently. Miss Highum won
ployed at Vasa Lutheran Home first place in the Voice of Democracy essay contest held refor Children.
cently and she? will now enter
district competition. Several
l8,'•
new members were initiated by
.mi, I
Mrs. Harvey Johnson, Mrs. Raymond Kopporud and Mrs. Gerhard Woxlnnd. Post members
are planning a dinner tinned

UNICEF total
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Training session
held at Red Cross
chapter house
Two Red Cross hospital volunteers and ten blue stripers
completed their basic training
in patient care Saturday afternoon when they attended the
orientation course presented by
Miss Alice BechteV and Mrs.
Richard Callender, co-chairmen
of the program.
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen
and Mrs. Ervin Neumann will
go on to the C and R unit of
Community Memorial Hospital
as volunteers and will have
their "on thd spot" training
there. Blue stripers who will
work at the Sauer Memorial
Home are Kandi Larson, Sue*
Dresser, Heide McMillett and
Sheryl Lynn Glenna.
Mary Bell j Debbie Ehlers,
Kriss Erickson, Debbie Evenson, Marilyn Krage, Rhpna
Kruse" and Judy Machutt will
be trained at the Watkins Home.
Tom Dusbabek, Winona State
College also will be a volunteer at Watkins Home.

600 attend fi rst
symphony concert

More than 600 persons attended the first concert of the season by the Winona Symphony
Orchestra Sunday evening at
Winona State College, Somsen
Auditorium.
The works of such famous
composers as Boccherini, Frolich, Whear, Sienicki, Diemer,
Hansen and Smetana were performed by the group.
Milton Davenport is concert
master and Sister Genevieve
Speltz is concert mistress.

Homemakers

PETERSON, Minn. - The
Fillmore County Legion and
auxiliary will meet Thursday at
8:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall
here. District Commander Andrew Iverson will be the
guest speaker. Lunch will be
served.

CENTERVTLLE, Wis. (Special) — South Centervllle Homemakers will hold a meeting
Nov. 25 at the home of Mrs.
Neil Canar.
¦

D

Oyster stew
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn.
(Special) — The men and boys
of Cedar Valley Lutheran congregation will serve their annual oyster stew Sunday at the
church parlors. Serving will begin at 12:30 p,m.
¦

Preston concert

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) The Chatfield Brass Band will
present a concert Thursday at
8 p.m. at the Preston Elementary School. Directors for the
concert include Vera Anderson
and Bruce Wildes, Chatfield ;
Bruce Spillum, Preston, and H,
L. Lidstrom, Rochester. The
public is invited free of
charge.

LC. holiday bazaar
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Hospital auxiliary will hold its annual holiday bazaar and bake sale Friday and Saturday at the former C&G Store from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday. Proceeeds
will be used to purchase items
for the hospital.

M.C. ladies aid
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The Minnesota City Lutheran
ladies aid will meet Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. for a luncheon
meeting at the home of Mrs. Alvin Nuthak. Visitors are welcome and members are reminded to bring their mite boxes.

^\

CIRCLE K MEET
Circle K of St. Martin's Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday nt 7:30 p.m. nt tho homo
of Mrs, Leo Kilian , 542 Westdale.

SEVERAL
CHOICES

I
I1

STYLES

ft

ETTRICK SALE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Living Hope Church Women will
hold a baked foods sale from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Ettrick
Mutual Insurance Co. building
Saturday. Mrs . Sever Folkedahl
and Mrs. Carlyle Johnson arc
the co-chairmen in charge.
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Above all, your wedding reflects you, down to the
smallest detail. When choosing tho bridal stationery
for your wedding needs, let our services guide you.

*DoMtfap *?a*t*tet
477 E. 8Hi St.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- The Dr. Martin Luther College auxiliary area meeting was
held Wednesday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Goodhue, with
a guest speaker from the col-

lege. Two students from the college showed slides of the Milwaukee Vacation Bible School,
and musical entertainment was
provided by another student
from the college.
The next meeting is scheduled
to be held in spring in La Crescent.

CUT THE WORK,
CUT THE NOISE,
CUT THE BREAKAGE,

\v
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CUT DOWN ON
BACKACHES, rOOTACHES,
HEADACHES.

V?^)
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JUST "CUT" OUT TO

otuMu

for cushioned floors or
carpeting of any kind!
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WED., NOV. 18
• Children's Fish Pond
The Public Is Invited

Fillmore Legion

^ff ff

The College of Saint Teresa
sponsors tho Saturday swimming classes for the mentally
retarded at the college and not
the Winona County Association
for Mentally Retarded Children
as stated in tho Winona Sunday
News.

3-4 p.n>., 7-9 p.m.

HONORED SUNDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sogla,
Rushford, Minn., observed their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with a family dinner at the Golfview Supper Club
followed by a reception at the home of their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sogla. Other children, who along
with their spouses served as hosts and hostesses, were Mrs.
Holinan (Carol) Hanson, Preston, and Mrs. CTarence (Mailys ) Halverson, Winona. Sogla and the former Minnie Ellefson were married Nov. 11, 1920, at ihe Highland Prairie
parsonage. They were attended by Mrs. Willie Hahn, Houston, sister of the bride, and Frank Thompson, Rushford.

m ^^k

HOLIDAY TEA, GIFT
& BAKE SALE
Grace Presbyterian
Church
222 East Broadway

Dr. Martin Luther
college auxiliary

OYSTER STEW
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
Reports heard by
— The men and boys of Cedar
Lanesboro auxiliary
Valley Lutheran Church will
serve their annual oyster stew
(Special)
LANESBORO, Minn.
dinner Nov. 22 at the church.
— The American Legion auxili- Serving will
begin at 12:30 p.m.
ary held a meeting Tuesday
evening following a veteran's
dinner with post members.
Donations were made to the
Community Chest and to the
servicemen's center located at
the Twin Cities International
Airport. The group also purchased a Christmas Seal bond.
Reports were given on American Education Week by Mrs.
Ferdino Olson and Mrs . Earl
Flattum. Mrs.' Milo Haugen reported on the Halloween party
and Mrs. Elizabeth Hollenbeck
reported on the recent auction
sale. It also was reported that
!>roceeds from tho sale of Haloween candy went lo the Kidney Foundation.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Lproy Erickson. Evelyn
Quanstnd, Robert Thompson
and John Neslcr.
I © Invitations economically

Correction

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Aside from sensitivity in
family relations, you have everything going for you. Make
sure you take a rest-break for reflection and change of inner
direction.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your best spot today is off-stage.
Seek expert advice, deal with transactions involving institutions. Important changes are possible in personal arranger
ments.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Improve your position, confer with influential people, seek cooperation for group projects. Specific money matters should wait for another time.
LIBRA (Set. 23-Oct. 22): Don't be oversensitive; patiently
work out details. Your turn will come and the reward will
be the fuller for having waited for pattern to come full cycle.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 20: Self-improvement shows today. Added cooperation" is also indicated. Make the most
of both. Settle
some long-standing family uncertainty if
¦¦
you can. '.- . ¦
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Your friends fail to
see your opportunity. Plunge right ahead where you can get
influential persons to help. This evening find something new
to do.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Marital or partnership
affairs require full discussion, sonie compromise. It is a
generally favorable day. Your friends open fresh outlets
worthy of exploration.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Both career and family
matters move forward. Be tolerant with those who show
impatience for progress. An appeal to reason works better
If coupled with an appeal to self-respect.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)* In your responsibility for
other people's concerns, today is a complex puzzle with much
favorable potential. Your own prospects improve while pursuing your duties.

Phone 452 4977
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We have special Christmas Cards for those special
psople you wont to remember at Christmas time.

IMPRINTING 50c PER BOX

We alto have a very fine selection of general Sf**
counter Christmas Cardi.

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
52-54 West levee Plaza

Vikings tally for 24-20 victory

'Captain Crunch' K^

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor.
BLOOMEJGTQN , Minn. -^ Ho hum ! The Vikings won
again , just another routine victory — a staunch defense offsetting a sometimes sputtering offense,
¦ Or was it?
. The fact is that , although the Vikings conquered again,
24-20, ii was almost a disaster for Minnesota — before a
touchdown in the final minutes put the Vikings in front for
the first time.
It was late-minute disaster for the Detroit Lions, who
npw j iave little, if any, chance of overtaking the National
Football . Conference's Central Division leaders, who now
stand 8-1. The Lions are 5-4, with five regular season games
remaining.
¦ . And it was
all due, in large part , to the seldom-heralded
Jim Lindsey, a five-yean veteran infrequently known as
Captain Crunch of the Flying Squad" — in the vernacular
captain of the Vikings' special teams.
The 6-2, 210-pound Lindsey made only two offensive appearances before a capacity crowd of 47,900 at Met Stadium
— one in each half. But the second one was "the" play of
the - game.
. With less than two minutes left to play, the Vikings trailed
20-17 and were at an apparent standstill on their own 46-yard
line and trying to find their way out of a crucial thirdand-10 situation.

In comes Lindsey with a play from Head Coach Bud
Grant. And suddenly the Vikings were on the Detroit fiveyard line. Quarterback Gary Cuozzo tossed the long bomb
and Lindsey made a spectacular lunge for the overthrown
Eigskin, fell, got up and gained five more yards before being
rought down by Detroit's Wayne Rasmussen, five yards
from the end zone.
On the ensuing play, Clint Jones swept left end for the
touchdown, his third of the game. Fred Cox split the uprights for the extra point and the Vikings had own again,
the defense containing the Lions for the remaining 1:18.
In the Viking locker room Grant admitted the play was
sent in from the sidelines.
"He (Lindsey) came in with the play," Grant said. "We
had it prepared for-that type of prevent defense where they
had six backs in there.
^'The play was put in for Lindsey; he's a little faster than
(John) Beasley and he did play tight end for us last year.
And when they doubled on both of our outside receivers, he
had only one man to beat."
Lindsey^ who received his first game hall for the 49yard catch, i?as obviously elated:
"I feel it was probably the biggest play I've made here.
It was designed for the situation and we were fortunate. It
may not work once in 50 times. We were fortunate with a
good pass, a good catch and good protection.
"We ( Cuozzo and Lindsey) practiced it many times in

the past but only once or twice this year.
"But one play is not a season. I realize I can contribute
to the team. I only hope I'm prepared to do it when I'm
called upon."
The first time Lindsey made an appearance, the Vikings
were in a first-and-10 situation on their own 42-yard line
with 27 seconds left in the half and the score knotted 10-10.
Lindsey was sent in with the same pray. But Cuozzo's pass
was overthrown.
"That first time," Cuozzo said, "I threw the ball a hair
earlier than I wanted and I didn't know exactly where he was.
"I had a lot of time to pass the second time and I threw
after he made his cut, ,
"Somebody just has to make the big play. That's the
way it is on this team — every week it's somebody different."
The road to victory was, perhaps, the toughest of the
season for the Vikings, who were forced to play catch-up all
the way,
Detroit drew first blood on a 28-yard field goal by Errol
Mann with the game only five minutes old. Minnesota retaliated nine minutes laier when Cox kicked a 19-yard field
goal, stretching his string to 28 games.
On the ensuing kickoff, however, Detroit's Bobby Williams fumbled — and then recovered to return 85 yards for
a touchdown, Mann adding the PAT seconds before the quarter ended. The Lions held a seven-point advantage.
The Viking defense set up Minnesota's first touchdown

in the second quarter when Ed Sharockman blocked Herman
Weaver's punt, although Weaver returned it six yards to the
Detroit 23. Five plays later Jones plunged two yards up the
middle for the TD.
After intermission, the Lions wasted little time putting
more points on the scoreboard ' as Williams jolted the bau
from Cuozzo and Alex Karras pounced on the loose ball on
Minnesota's eight-yard line. Quarterback Greg Landry then
hit Mel Farr on a five-yard scoring toss.
Mann kicked another field goal, this one from 17 yards
out, to complete the third-quarter scoring.
Jones brought the Vikings within reach in the fourth
period, diving over from the one-yard line with 10 minutes
remaining.
The only apparent injury suffered by the Vikings was to
Bobby Bryant, a dislocated shoulder. "That's all we know of
right now," said Grant, "But that's enough."
Grant was also displeased with "Captain Crunch's Flying Squad." "The special teams did not play as good as
they did in the past, ' he said.
"Captain Crunch" himself wasn't too happy about his
special teams. "I know personally I haven't been aggressive
enough,'' Lindsey said. "Detroit beat our special teams today. Our teams didn't exert themselves as they should."
But prevail the Vikings did — and now they must prepare
for the Green Bay Packers, the only team to beat Minnesota (13-10 at Amwaukee) this year.

Dislocated shoulder

Viking

— MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Vikings will be without the services of corner back
Bobby Bryant when they attempt to avenge their only defeat of the 1970 National Football League season next Sunday
at Metropolitan Stadium.
Bryant suffered a dislocated
shoulder Sunday against
be the
lost
Detroit Lions and \^
when the Vikings play the
Green iBay Packers at 1 p.m.
The Packers beat the Vikings
13-10 the third week of the season.
;
John Charles, obtained in the
Joe Kapp trade, replaced Bryant in Minnesota's 24-20 victory over the Lions.
The Vikings came from behind for the third straight week
for their victory, racking up
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289 yards offensively to Detroit's 191.
But Coach Bud Grant wasn't
pleased with every aspect of
the game. "I don't think our
special teams as a whole played as weU as they have in the
past," said Grant.
The Lions broke Bobby Williams loose for an 85-yard kickoff touchdown rim and on a 43yard return. Lem Barney's 27yard return with a punt resulted in another Detroit field goal.
Minnesota , allowed more
points than they have in any
other game this season, but
still threw quarterback Greg
Landry for losses six .times
and intercepted two of his¦passes./ '
. :' '
Gary Cuozzo completed 13 of
30 passes for 228 yards. Dave
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CLINTON STRIKES AGAIN ... Minnesota Viking's Clinton Jones carries ball over pile of players for a six-yard gain
against the Detroit Lions Sunday during National Football

Nat'f Hockey League

Lindsay: we ve run
that play 500 times

EaitW I T PTOP OA
Boston ..v.
9 4 2 20 <3 »
New York ........ f 4 2 20 44 31
Montreal .........8 5 3 19 49 39
Vancouver ....... « 9 3 15 52 45
Detroit
4 9 3 11 45 53
Toronto
4 11 0 S 43 55
Buffalo
.... 3 11 2 'I 25 *J
WestChicago ..........10 3 4 24 54 14
St. Louis
8 2 5 21 34 24
Philadelphia ..... 7 6 2 18 33 35
Los AngolBI
7 * 1 15 44 42
MINNESOTA, ..... 4 5 3 15 31 32
Pittsburgh ....... 4 i i 14 42 41
California
... 5 9 2 12 M 50
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal l, St. Louis 1 (tit).
Toronto ], Boston 2.
Chicago i, New York 1.
Vancouver 3, MINNESOTA 3 (lift).
Pltliburflli 6, California 1.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal . Buffalo 2 (lie).
New York 4, Toronto .2.
California 2. Boston 1.
Detroit 4/ Los Angeles 4 (tie)
Chicago 4, Vancouver 2.
St. Louis J, Philadelphia 1.
Only games scheduled.
,
TODAY'S OAMES '
No s<>m*» scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
California at Montreal.
Detroit at Vancouver.
MINNESOTA at St. Louis.
Only games scheduled.

or three years," said Lindsey, third touchdown of the game on
the special teams' captain who the next play with 1:23 showing on the clock, and the Viseldom plays offensively.
Lindsey brought in the play kings swatted down a persistent
from the bench with third down Detroit challenge to take a
and 10 yards needed for the commanding three-game lead
iirst. The 210-pound veteran in the Central Division of the
from, Arkansas, listed as a run- NFC.
ning back, lined up as a tight "It's probably the biggest
end.
play I've ever been in on,"
Cuozzo, now No. 1 after two said Lindsey.
seasons as a reserve with the Lions' Coach Joe Schmidt
Vikings, spotted Lindsey be- said Ljndsey "should have been
hind Detroit back Wayne Ras- smothered at the line, (we
mussen " and completed a 49- shouldn't have allowed him to
yard pass play to the Detroit get that deep. "
Winona Daily News *9L
five.
The victory gave the Vikings
Winona, Minnesota *¦»»*
Clint Jones swept end for his an 8-1 Central Division record. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1970
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I NO DEPRECIATION • BEAT THE PRICE INCREASES
m ir 1970 Ford Galaxie 500, 4H
Door Hardtop. V-8 EnM
gine, Automatic, Power
m
. Steering, Power Brakes,
' Air Conditioning, 10,000
miles.
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ir 1970 Pontiac LeMans, 2Door Hardtop. V>B Engj ne, Automatic, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
Afr Conditioning, Vinyl
Roof. 11,000 miles.
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Conference gaine in the Twin Cities. Jones scored three touchdowns to help give the Vikings a 24-20 win. (AP) photofax)

And practice makes perfect

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS «V- The Minnesota Vikings came up with a
preventdefense prevent play.
The situation arose Sunday
with the Detroit Lions leading
20-17 and less than two min'
utes to play.
When the Lions went to six
backs in the secondary, Gary
Cuozzo and Jim Lindsey were
ready with a play they perfected for prevent defenses
while riding the bench.
It resulted in a 24-20 Minnesota victory.
"We must have run it 500
times in practice the last two

Osborn rushed 13 times for 32 at home, at New York against
yards and Clint Jones picked the Jets, Chicago at home, at
up 39 yards, with three touch- Boston and at Atlanta.
downs, in 10 trips.
STATISTICS ' •
Altie Taylor, held to minus
Lions . -Vikings
17
two yards two weeks in a 30- First downs .............. 15
yardage ..........132
65
17 Viking victory, led all rush- Rushing
Passing yardage .......... J»
204
.....48
20
ers with 66 yards in 19 car- Return yardagt
Passes ...,;.......... 1M7-J
13-30-1
ries.
Punts
3-28
3-37
0
1
With Green Bay and Detroit Fumbles lost
25
tied in second place with 54 Yards penalized ........... 1$
¦
{
records, the Vikings are in
. y SUMMARY A . .
complete command in the Cen- DETROIT . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 10 0—30
tral division with their 8-1 l ec- MINNESOTA ...... 3 7 S I * *—2*
ord and
Det-FQ: Mann (J8),
¦ have the easier sched- Minn—FO!
<ox (19).
ule.
Dat-Wllllamt (85, kickoff return). PAT
(kick).
Detroit still has to play San —Mann
Minn—Jones (3, run). PAT—Cox (kick) .
Francisco, Oakland , St. Louis, Del—Farr (S, pass from Landry). PAT
Los Angeles and Green Bay. —Marin (kick).
Mt.nn (17).
The Packers get the Vikings, Det-FG.
Minn—Jones (1. run). PAT — Cox
Dallas, Pittsburgh, Chicago and (kick).
Minn—Jones
V, run). PAT — Cox
¦
Detroit—aU on the road, v
(kick).
The Vikings play the Packers •¦ . ¦ ¦•¦A—i17,900.
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INTERNAL
ENGINE
PARTS
1969 Ford Galaxie 500, 2- C
Door Hardtop. V-8 En- *C
e WATER PUMP
*C
gine, Automatic, Power &
If
9 INTAKE MANIFOLD
Steering, Power Brakes, >
>
Air Conditioning, 4 new %
« TRANSMISSION AND All
>
INTERNAL
TRANSMISSION
€
£
PARTS
1969 Plymouth Sport Sat- C
^
telite, 2-Door Hardtop, V- C
0 TORQUE CONVERTER
C
Jr
8 e n g i n e , Automatic, #
P o w e r Steering, Vinyl
>
• DRIIVE SHAFT
»
Roof, 7,000 miles. A New ^
„
,
niMTC
>
* «WWINISJ
Car at a Used Car Prieel J*
%. • REAR AXLE AND ALL REAR
C
1968 Ford Galaxie 500, %
AXLE INTERNAL PARTS
C
^
4-Door. V-8 engine, Auto- C
C
>
• FRONT SUSPENSION OTHER
matic, Power Steering. 3 «{
THAN ALIGNMENT
to choose from.
>
^
be
All guarantee repairs must
perform- \
1968 Chevrolet Impala,
^
2-Door Hardtop. V-8 en- % ed b TouJ,
Ford's Service Depart- >
gine, Automatic, Power
'
'
%
^ monr*
Steering, Power Brakes, *C
«
Vinyl Roof.
*T
<
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T*t 1968 Chevrolet Impala, 4- 1
Doqr Hard,°P* V-8 en- I
s'n°' Automatic, Power n
Steering, Power Brakes,
Vinyl-—
Roof. Two to choose
ono. green, one
from

it 1968 Mercury Parklano,
4-Door Hardtop. V-8 onfl,ne Awtoma*'cr Power
'
Steering,
Power Brakes,
Vinyl Roof.
-^ 1967 Chrysler 300,4-Door
Hardtop. Fully equipped
including vinyl roof. 35,000 miles. At clean as a
"BW "''

*1968 Plymouth Cu .torn
Suburban, 4-Door Wagon.
V"8
°"°in** Automatic,
Power Steering, Power
B r a k e s , Luggage Rack.
38,000 miles.

i
|
1
|
|
|

-£ 1966 Plymouth 4-Door
Wagor. 8-cyllnder en9inor Automatic, Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
Luggage Rack.

|
¦
1

it; 1965 Ford Mustang, 2Door Har *°P- +&} «*•*
1
3-speed transengine,
mission. A real nice car.
-

THEY WILL NEVER BE CHEAPER
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WALKER'S
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DELUXE
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IMPERIAL

WHISKEY

TEN

I MIRACLE MALL

HIRAM WALK ER'S
H
HIGH

I

PHONE 454-5170

Your Country Style Dealer
Open Monday — Wednesday — Friday Evenings
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WINONA, MINN.

I
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Starrs run
saves Pack

.

*

Jets snap six-game losing streak

20-19 win
¦ ¦

'

' ¦

i

*

GREEN BAY, Wis, tfl

— See Bart Starr. See Bart
Starr run. See Bart Starr
run for a touchdown in the
final three seconds to give
the Creen Bay Packers a
20*18 come*from*behind National Football Lague victory over the Chicago
Bears.
Starr, the veteran Packer
back who "never" runs unless forced to by enemy de*
fenders, rolled to his right
en an option play, then stepped into the end; zone untouched from three yards
out to climax a brilliant BO*
yard touchdown drive in the
game's final two minutes.
. . "I Can't remember when
I last ran with the ball,1'
Starr said afterwards.
Actually the play was
called by Packer Coach Phil
Bengtson.
"He (Starr) had three options—find a receiver, run
or throw it away," Bengtson said. "Tight ehd John
Hilton was the primary receiver."
Hilton, however, was covered, as was every other
Packer except Starr. The
Bears were taking no
chances, But the skin
chance tight defense had
one-weakness, a very glaring one. No one thought ot
the possibility of Starr rushing.
So while 21 players pushed, pulled, blocked and ran
patterns in the left corner of
the end zone, Starr tipped
across the goal line on the
right side.
"I don't know if Hilton
Was open or not," Bengtson
said. "All I saw was all
that green grass in front of
Bart.57
It wasn't until five minutes before the game that
Bengtson decided to start
Starr, who has been sidelined with a sore shoulder
and arm for nearly two
•weeks.
"He's ta pain almost constantly," Bengtson noted after the game."It's like a
toothache."
With Starr operating the
Packer offense, Green Bay
took a 10-0 lead in the first
period on Dale Livingston's
17-yard field goal and Donay Anderson's 14-yard
aweep along left end.

"¦ ".:

¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦;¦
«
. 'i. *A.r.

The Bears tied the game
in the third quarter- when
Mac Perelval booted a 23yard field goal and quarterback Jack Concannon
teamed up with wide receiver Dick Gordon on a 69-yard
TD bomb.
Livingston's 49-yard field
goal, his longest of the year,
put Green Bay ahead again,
13*10. But Perelval booted
three-pointers from 38, 13
and 31 yards to give Chicago
an apparent 19*13 victory.
However, Percival's lone
miss of the day, a 43*yard
attempt with r.44 showing
on the clock in the fourth
period, left room for the:
Packers' winning drive.
Starr, whose passes lacked the old time zip, still had
accuracy.
He completed a sideline
past; of 18 yards to Carroll
Dale/ with 1:40 left in the
game. Then he passed to
Hilton in the middle for 29
yards .with 1:30 left , and to
rookie running back Larry
Krause for 11 with 1:20 regaining.
After Perry Williams, another running back, caught
a six-yard pass with 84 seconds remaining in the game,
Starr fired an 11-yard strike
to Krause that took the ball
to the Chicago five yard
line. Only 29 seconds showed on the clock, which was
running.
But the Bears, obviously
slow to get back to their
side of the line^ were called
for being offsides. That stopped the clock, moved the
ball to the three and gave
Bengtson enough time to
send in the play.
STATISTICS

Bear*
First doWn* .............. 12
,110
Rushing' yardage
Passing yardage ..........172
Return yardage
32
f-16-o
Pastes'
Punts ;................... MO
Fumbles lost
o
Yards penalized
..I

Picker*
II12]
l?i
IS
-MM
»*21
0
U

SUMMARY

CHICAGO
.... 0
8 10 *-1l
GREEN BAY ...... 10 •
J
7-20
OB—PO: Livingston (17).
GB-Andenen (14, run). PAT—Llvlne*
•
ton (kick).
Chl-FG: Pertlval (23).
Chi—Gordon (tt, pais Irem Concannon).
PAT-Perdval (kick).
GB-FG: Livingston (47).
Chl-FQ: Perelval (38).
,
ehl-Poi Pertlval (13).
Chl-POi Perelval (ll).
OB-Jtarr (J, run), PAT-Llvtnation
(kick).
A-Ol.l
.
l
i
_

Pro football standings

AMERICAN CONPBRBNCB
BastW. L. T. Pet, TP OP
Baltimore ..... 7 1 I .871 It* 134
Miami
3 4 9 .IS( 145 147
Buffalo ....... 3 4 1 .275 1S4 207
N.Y. Jit* .... 2 7 0 .221 170 201
Boston
l i t .121 II 117
Centralv
Cleveland
4 1 S .444 1»» 204
Pittsburgh .... 4 S O .444 m 147
Cincinnati .... 3 7 O .30* tiO 203
Houston
2 4 1 .290 112 200
WestOaklind
S X 3 .714 223 171
Kanm Clty . . 5 3 1 .421 50J 173
Ian Diego ..... 4 1 2 .571 119 185
Denver
4 3 O .444 171 W
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
BailW. L. T. PC). TP OP
St. Louli
4 2 O .759 211 110
N.Y.OIant* ... 4 3 O .447 197 *1rt
5
3 0 .435 144 147
Dell**
Washington ... 4 5 O MS 200 175
Philadelphia . . 1 7 1 .121 111 214
Central-—
MINNESOTA . f i e .»»» 227 U
Detroit
8 4 0 .314 217 US
GREEN BAY . 5 4 0 .534 195 200
Chicago
3 4 O .311 133 171
WeitSan Francisco 7 1 1 .675 232 199
Cos Annate* . . 5 3 1 .435 170 US
Atlanta
3 4 2 .417 118 147
New Orleans . . 2 4 1 .290 114 114

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Aflinta H, PM.adtlph.a 13 (lit).
Buffalo 17, Baltimore 17 (tie).
ORBEN BAY 10, Chicago 17.
Cleveland 14, Cincinnati 10.
MINNBIOTA 14, Detroit 20.
Kama* City 31, Pittsburgh 14.
Miiml 31, Ntw Orleins to,
San Diego 14, Boston u
Sen Francisco 30, Houston 20.
N.Y. Giants 35, wishington 33.
N.Y. Jet* 31, Lo* Angeles 20.
Oakland 24, Denver 17.
Ortly game* scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMB
St. Louis et Dlllas (night) TV.
only gam* scheduled.
NEXT SUNDAY'S OAMBf
Baltimore at Miami.
Boston at N.Y. jets.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Dalle* at Washington,
Denver ef New Orleans.
GREBN BAY at MINNESOTA.
Houston at Clivoland,
Los Angeles et Atlente.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Kami* City.
San Diego af Oakland,
San Francisco at Detroit.
Only games scheduled.
NEXT MONDAY'S GAME
N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia (night) TV
Only game scheduled.

Face ihe best

Stars hoping for
improved effort

MINNEAPOLIS OP!- The Min- scoring on Danny Grant's pownesota North Stars, trying to er play goal at 4:48 of tho first
Improve on a four-gamo un- period. Vancouver tied it early
beaten string, f ace a difficult in tiio second period on a goal
task Tuesday and Wednesday by former North Star Andre
nights when they play the 1070 Boudrias.
Stanley Cup finalists.
The North Stars play in St. . Vancouver went Jn front on
Louis against tho defending Mike Corrigan's power goal latWest Pivision champion Blues er in the middle period but the
Tuesday night and then return North Stars retied on Tom
the following evening to meet Reid's first goal of the season.
the powerful Boston Bruins, de- Minnesota goalie Cesare Manfending Stanley Cup champions. iago, a last minute replacement
for Gump Worsley who stayed
Minnesota tied St. Louts 1>1 home with tho flu , got a ra re
and lost to Boston 8-0 in the assist on the goal by starting
Srevious games , between the the play with a pass.
jams.
The Canucks, controlling ploy
Tho North Stars' streak of most of tho game, went into
four includes three ties and a S-2 margin at 8:24 of the third
Victory.
period.
It took Judo DrouuVs tip-in A crowd of 15,163 watched
goal Saturday night with three the game.
minutes to play to give the FIRST PBRIOD - 1. Minnesota*
Orant
North Stars a 3-3 tie against the 7 (ReuiSMU DrcuIn) 4rt». Ponilllat Quinn (Van) 4(18/ Talment <vin) lio4Vancouver Canucks.
Reld (Minn) ti04; llarvsy (Minn) Hi09.
Tho North Stars opened the SICOND PBRIOD—J. Vancouvin Bou-

Lacking food bulk?

^f lti&
y fb
NUMHP

tth» natural way to)

ft>flu!arlly.

drias i (Talem-rtf, Popi. l) tilt i
. Vancouver! Corrlnin 1 (W. Makl) 4.01; 4.
Mlnnnoiolai Rild I (Ourni, Mtnlago)
».H. Ptniltv i- Oarrttt (Minn) li44,
THIRD PBRIOD - 5. Vancouver. Ker*
tenbach i (W. Makl, M. Hall) lilt' a,
Minnesota* Prouln 5 (Lemon, Orant)
tttlt. Penalliei-B arret (Minn) IMO.
Ooallasi Vancouver, Hodge; Mlnneset$, Maniago.
Shot* on goal byi
MINNBIOTA
7 14
9—10
Vancouver
II 11 11-11

A-ll-UJ.

Robertson
paces Sucks
past Bullets

Blanda comei ott bench* saves Raiders

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
George Blanda did it again
. . . a n d the injury-riddled New
York Jets did almost the impossible,
In a Sunday marked by upsets
and near upsets in the . National
Football League, the 43-year-old
Blanda, Oakland's backup quarterback, led tho Raiders to victory for tho third straight week.
This time he came off the bench
with less than four minutes to
play, replacing Daryle Lamonica, and rallied the Haiders to a
24-19 triumph over the Denver
Broncos, y

final minutes,
la other upsets, the Buffalo
Bills held the Baltimore Colts to
a 17-17 deadlock; the Philadelphia Eagles clayed to a 13-13 tia
with the Atlanta Falcons and
the Cincinnati Bengals edged
the Cleveland Browns 14-10.
The New York Giants had to
rally to overcome the Washington Redskins 29*33, the Green
Bay Packers nipped the Chicago
Bears 20-19, and the San Diego
Chargers got by the Boston Patriots 16*14,
In other games, the Minnesota
Vikings virtually wrapped tip
the National Conference's Central Division title with a 24-20
victory oyer the Detroit Lions:
the Kansas City Chiefs dubbed
the Pittsburgh Steelers 31-14;
the Miami Dolphins upended the
New Orleans Saints 21-10 and
the San Francisco 49era belted
the Houston Oilers 30-20,

to the St. Louis Cardinals in the
nationally televised Monday
night game.
Blanda, whose field goals
meant the difference the past
two Sundays, hit Fred Biletnikoff with a 20-yard scoring pass
to bring the Haiders from a 1917 deficit and keep them atop
the American Conference West.
Blanda, who booted a first-half
field goal, set up the TD with
passes of 27 yards to Rod Sherman and 35 yards to Warren
Wells.
Rookie Grant Guthrie's 36yard field goal with 1:09 to play
earned Buffalo its tie with Baltimore, the AFC leader. Playing without the injured O.
J, Simpson, the Bills got 130
yards rushing from Wayne Patrick and Greg Jones and two
TD aerials from quarterback
Dennis Shaw.
Defensive back Steve Preece
The Dallas Cowboys play host picked up a loose fumble and

MILWAUKEE tfl — Oscar
Robertson did It all Sunday
night as he paced the Milwaukee
Bucks to a 205-90 smothering of
the Baltimore Bullets.
"That wasi Just great," Bucks
Coach Larry CosteUo sale?of the
victory that kept his Bucks in
first place in the National Bas- Meanwhile, the J«ts snapped
ketball Association Midwest Di- a six-game losing streak by
vision.
routing heavily favored Los An"WHEN YOU hold a team like geles 31-20, Quarterback Al
Baltimore to 90 points, you're woodall tossed three touchdown
playing real defense," he said. passes aa the Rams suffered
"That was the best game he's their first loss to a former
played for lis," CosteUo said of American Football League club.
^oberson, acquired in an off- The Jets built up a 31-13 lead beseason trade. "No doubt about fore Los Angeles scored in the
it. "He did everything out there.
He set up baskets, got baskets,
got the ball when we needed it
and did just a terrific job on
Monroe."
Earl "The Pearl" Monroe was
held to just two baskets and
three free throws. Robertson
sank 11 of 19 shots, five of
five from the gift stripe, grabbed eight rebounds an<r had 13
assists, And he rallied the Bucks
when needed.
"They had us down by 10
points," said Costello, speaking
about first period play. "But we
didn't go "wild. We played our
game."
mi
lt
"AS FAR as that goes, every- * ^_ mmi_tmt_l_t_9_t_ _m_tmtm_l_t_m_a_i_m_ _t_m^
body played defense like you
hope to see it played," he added. "If you hold a team like
that down to 90 points, it's real*
ly something. The guys were
switching, talking out there,
helping each other out. We were
digging and coming up with
everything."
The defense didn't show until
early in the second stanza —
after the Bullets had taken a 3122 lead. Then Lew Alcmdor and
Jon McGlccklln sparked . an 18point run and the Bullets were
out of it.
None of the Bullets got
through trie Bucks' armor for
more than 20 points, although
Jack Marin did get 20. Alcindor
and Robertson wound up with
27 each for the Bucks,

raced 21 yards for Philadelphia's tying touchdown In the
last period. Kenny Vineyards
had kicked two field goals and
Bob Berry engineered a 17*yard
scoring drive to give Atlanta a
13-6 advantage.
Cincinnati Coach Paul Brown
called his club's victory over his
old team, Cleveland, the greatest of his career. Bengal quarterback Virgil Carter helped
make it possible and avenge an
early-season Cleveland setback.
Carter connected oh 10 of 17
passes for 123 yards and one
touchdown and rushed ¦for lio
yards in nine carries. . . . _. - . _
The Giants, trailing 33*14 in
the third quarter, bounced back
for three IDs in the final period, capped by Ron Johnson's
nine-yard run with one minute
remaining. A 57*yard scoring
pass from Fran Tarkenton to
Tucker Frederickson and another Johnson TD run put the
. . ,

[TR^ ^Lir^

Giants one-half game behind St.
Louis in the NFC East.
San Diego dealt Boston its
eighth straight loss behind John
Hadl's second-half TD passes to
Lance Alworth and Gary Garrison, The Chargers extended
their unbeaten string to five
games.
Kansas City romped past
Pittsburgh on Len Dawson's
three touchdown passes. He hit
io of 21 passes for 2S7 yards
while the Chiefs rolled un 424 total yards on offense. However,
Pittsburgh remained tied for
first with Cleveland In the AFC
Central Division.

Bob Grlese helped Miami
snap a thiee-game losing streak
by clicking on 15 of 19 passes for
231 yards against New Orleans.
John Brodie passed for three
touchdowns against Houston as
San Francisco won its fourth
straight and made;its record 7M as the NFC West leader.
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Milwaukee <IOJ)
lallimor* (*e)
O P T
O P T
Unsaid
I 3-6 u Alcindor 11 3*4 27
Johnson i 1-8 17 -Dindrdga » 2-4 20
Marin
f M SO Smith
5 MM
Miles
t 1*1 13 McGlkln « 1-1 13
Monro* i S-J 7 Robrion ll S-i 27
Carlar
1 0-0 2 Allan
• 2*2 1
Loughery . 0-0 4 BOOM*
2 M 4
Murray i 0-0 • Clingfilm O M I
Troivant 1 ¦ W 7 ¦ Zopf
4 0-0 4
¦
¦teller
I 1*1 ¦ 1 ¦
' •«. <
- Total* 4* 1M1 \U
•:
Total* 17 14-21 M
BALTIMORB
31 It 1* 24- W
MILWAUKEE ..... 22 ID 21 28-101
Fouled eut—None.
Total foulre-Btltlmor* 17) Milwaukee
21.
A-10,741.
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Pro cage
results
NBA

¦ASTERN CONPBRBNCB
W. L, Pet.
Atlantic5
.737
Ncw York . . . . . . . H
1
.ell
Philadelphia .... 11
.500
Boston
B
*
3 11
-JM
Buffalo
CentralI .520
Baltimore
*
Cincinnati
3 II .313
.214
Atlenta
4 10
.05*
Cleveland
1 17
WHSTBRN CONPBRBNCB
MldWlst—
W. L. Pet.
1
Ml
MtLWAUKBB .. 10
4
Ml
Detroit
»
?
5
.«3
Chicago
.5««
Phoenix
10
7
Pacific—
4
Ml
Los Angelas .... *
.9)3
San Prtnclico .. t
7
Seattle
?
S
."2»
.4-H
San DUgo
I 10
.313
Portland
* 11

OB
Ws
41,4
IVs
Wi
i'/ ,
»Vi
OB
IW
2W
IVI
3
>
3.
I

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 122, Boston 101.
New York 121, Philadelphia 04.
Chicago 130, Atlanta IK,
San Diego 112, Detroit 101.
MILWAUKEE lie, Bullalo 107.
Portland 124, Cleveland lie,
Only jemii scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
MILWAUKEE 103, Baltimore 0,
PhoenlK Its, Detroit 10*.
Only gitnM scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBJ
San Francisco at MILWAUKEE,
Buffalo va, Seattle at Portland,
San Dleno at Portland,
Cleveland et Baltimore,
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Phoenix at New York.
San Francisco et Chicago.
) L»* Angeles.
Atlenta ¦
Phllnd'lptile at Detroit.
Bullalo at Portland.
Only Dimes scheduled,

fc^^ *V^^^
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CC. CHAMPION
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) Dan Clatrk of La Crosse won
the open division of the first annual Western Wisconsin Cross
Country Meet Sunday. He covered the five miles in 25:25.2. '

B
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE STORED WINTER TIRES

ABA

BastW. L. Pet. OB
11
4
.744
Vlrfllnla
Kentucky
12
5
.704
New York
I 7
.111 3
Florldlina
I 10
.375 3 .
Pittsburg!!
t 10
.373 J'/.
Carolina
4 11
.747 7
WestUtah
12
2
.037
Indiana
10
4
.4.3 3V.
Memphis
7
4
.91* 4 _
Denver ,
4 11
.31s t .
SATURDAY'S NflSULTS
Utah 104, Pllttburah 102.
Virginia 110. Florldlem 91,
Kenlu'dy 140, Texas 1)3,
Indian* 1}0, Carolina 110.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
New York 144, Texas 110.
Denver 110, Utah 107.
Only gamis echeduled,
TONIOHTS OAMB
Memphis vs. Texas al Port WorlhT
Only gam* scheduled.
TUBJDAY'S OAMIS
Virginia »t Memphis*
Florldlina al Pittsburgh.
Indian* **t Utah.
Only gimes scheduled,

B_^______i

_________________

[ i f you have your Winter Tires stored with us we would appreciate It If you would come In and have them mounted
now. REMEMBER LAST H0VENBER . . . AVOID THE RUSH!

I rW^Sf^J f^S^^ri
> »***e-^wrar?yy^
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Main

•wtms^mwaHmsgmsija^^

(INDEPENDENT GOODYEAR DEALER)

_

_
_ ___
^_p_^^p^v
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Phono 454-5181 HHn ^^^^liHHH
aBHt^LVHi^sWnS^H
r**a_____.._.__ _ ______^^__^_„__^Mi ^^^^
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And again criticisms flying

Warmafh comp/efing I7fh year at Minnesota

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS
CAP)
Murray Warmath, taking the
crltlciem In stride, completes
his 17th eeason as head eoacfi
of thfe Minnesota Gophers this
Saturday at Wisconsin after
what he calldd a gratifying
homecoming victory.
The Gophers answered suggestions that l?armath be re*
leased early in the week by
trimming the Michigan state
Spartans 23*13 on Walt BowseYs 28*yard run with a fumble and Ernie Cook's two touch**
down plunges.

er me. I don't pay any atten*
tion to it,"
Did that make the victory at
Memorial Stadium betore42,834
homecoming fans that much
more gratifying?
"It was very gratilcylrig,'*
said Warmath, "but for the
squad, I'm so happy for them."
. But Warmath also was
touched when he learned the
players had dedicated the gam©
to him.
The Gophers bowed out of
their home schedule with one
of their best defensive perform*
ances this season—throwing
State quarterback Mike Ras*
Twin Cities newspaper col* mussen for 68 yards in losses
umnists increased their criti*
clem of Warmath after the and intercepting five of his
passes.
Gophers fell to a 2-5-1 season
record and 1*3-1 Big Teto mark Team captain Jeff Wright in*
before the Michigan State tercepbed three passes to tie a
game,
school record and Bowse* got
"It*s easy to be critical," two more, on starting the
said Warmath. "I've got the Gophers to a second period
Bears. But I don't let it both* touchdown and the other on the

last play of the game.
Sophomore Clayton Schemer
started his first gams at mid*
dlo guard and made 12 tackles.
Linebacker Bill Light played
his usually strong game with 12
tackles. Offensively, John Marqueson
found little or no problem in
adapting to his transfer early
in the wefek from flanker to
halfback after Barry Mayer
was lost for the season with a
dislbcated shoulder.
Marqueson rushed for 102
yards in 24 carries, gaining 46
on the game's first drive that
led to Lou Clare's 33-yard field
goal.
Cook shot the GopheYs into a
10-0 halftime lead with his first
TD after a 47-yard drive starting with Bowser's interception.
Quarterback Craig Curry, who
completed eight of 13 passes for
125 yards, gained foiir yards to
the 11 on a fourth-and-two gam*
bty

Bd^^^gjWr^
backs beatMIllinois

CHAMPAIGN, ttt (AP) Alan Thompson, Rufus Ferguson and Lance Moon hammered Illinois into submission and Neovia Greyer stole
any chance of victory left
to the Illini in their clash
with Wisconsin Saturday.
The trio oTfast, hard-hitting running nacks smashed
but more than 267 yards and
Greyer intercepted three
passes as Wisconsin won,
29*17, to push the Badgers'
record to -3*6-1, 2-4 in the
Big Ten.
/ •Those three set backs
are as. good as any in the
conference," said losing
Coach Jim Valek. "And that
Ferguson is very good. He's
a short, squatty runner and
awfully tough to bring
down." :
"Our running game has
improved immensely," said
Badger Coach John Jardine. "Thompson did a good
job of blocking and Moon
continues to improve every
week."
But like all good backs,
the Badger trio passed out
Compliments as well as received them.
"The holes were there.
Our offensive line came
ready to play ball," said
Ferguson. "Lance helps a
lot. He's a unique runner
with a lot of ability. He
takes a lot of the pressure
off me and Alan."
f'The power I helps tremendously," said Thompson. "Everybody back there
can run with the ball."
The Badgers used the
power I and the full house T
— remember that, three
runners in back of the quarterback — most of the
game.
Greyer's three thefts, all
off
Illinois quarterback
Mike Wells, brought his season total to eight and his career mark to 12, breaking
Dale Hackbart's single season record of seven, set in
1958, and tying Ed Vithmer's
career record, set in 1951.
All three steals came in
the fourth period. Greyer
said Wells "lofted the ball"

on the last two and he just
grabbed it.
The first interception was
a key one, returned to the
Illini 48, Jt set up the Badgers' final touchdown and
put the game out of reach.
"Earlier, he'd thrown a
delay to the tight end, "
Greyer explained, "I told
Ron Buss to play tha tight
end tighter and I'd help him
out, He threw to the tight
end again and he just threw
it over Ms head."
Greyer's other two pickoffs blunted any possible
Illini hopes. They also atoned for two earlier mistakes.
He was beaten by Doug
Dieken on a muffed field
goal attempt allowing ah Illini touchdown. Midway
through the third period, he
fumbled a punt.
"After I messed up like
that I told myself I wouldn't
let it happen again, " said
Greyer. "I was too far off

my man on the busted play.
On my fumble, !was in fhe
open. I looked up and didn't
see any blockers downfield.
Somebody hit the ball out of
my hands/'
Things went right for tho
Illini right from the start.
Bob Burns scored on a 31yard reverse the first time
they had the ball and minutes later Mike Navarro
drilled 12* yards for a TD.
"We just stood around,"
Jardine said of the Badgers'
first halT play. ''Everybody
was watching to see what
everybody else was going to
do. They caught vs by sur*
prise on that reverse. And
when they went back to kick
that field goal, I thought
sure it would be 10-0, but
when the center made a bad
snap and Wells passed for a
touchdown it was 14-0. It
was a freaky thing. I
thought we might get blown
out of the park."

Australian team
cops World Cup

BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Australians Bruce Devlin and David
Graham took the World Cup golf
championship home to Australia
today, but left behind the individual scoring title in Argentina,
much to the delight of the Argentines.
That title was snatched away
at the last minute by home favorite Roberto de Vicenzo, who
staged a late charge) before
thousands of cheering fans to
overcome a two-stroke disadvantage In the final 18 holes.
It was a contest between the
old master and the young upstart from Australia. De* Vicenzo, 47, has played in all 18 World
Cups and this tournament' was
dedicated to him.
He had helped win the team
trophy for Argentina in 1953,
and won the individual title in
1962.
Graham, on the other hand,
failed only two weeks ago to
qualify for thd lucrative Profes-

sional Golfers Association tour
in the United States. He is 24, a
relative newcomer to pro golf,
and was playing in his first
World Cup.
Actually, Graham was the
second choice behind Bruce
Crampton who had a previous
commitment. In the recent PGA
school at Tucson, Ariz., Graham
failed to qualify for the tour byone stroke.
De Vicenzo led during the
first 36 holes of the tournament,
fell two strokes behind Graham
on the third round Saturday,
and thetn fired a two-under-par
70 in Sunday's final round, while
Graham went over 70 for the
first time in the tournament
with a 73.
De Vicenzo finished with a
269, 19 under par, while Graham
shot 270. Next were Devlin, at
276, 14 under, and Davd Stockton of the United States and Allan Henning of South Africa ,
tied at 269, nine under.

Bowser got his fumbld after
Spartan scatback Erie Allen
was hit at the Minnesota 18.
The ball popped into Bowser's
midsection and he headed
straight up field untouched,
Alien, a M»i-pound tunnet
known as the Flea, picked up
142 yards in 31 carries and
scored from two yards out in
the third period.
Curry passed 44 nnd 12 yards
to end Doug Kingsriter to set
up cook's fourth period plunge,
Earl Anderson got tho last
State touchdown
¦ ¦ with TUB left
in the game'. ¦/¦ '
Both coaches said Bowser's
play made the difference, and
the senior defensive back called
It the biggest of his college" career.
"I had never scored here before," said Bowser, "That TD
is a big thing. It's about time,
And it's about time we won.
We just haven't been playing
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Army a, Or-sMi It.

Boston coiitfit 11, Pitt i.
Bucknall U, Lthlih at,
CoiitiajcHcbf tt. Rhotfa, titan** II.
Dartmouth 14, CorMII fc
Balaxara SI, Boston Uittvaralfy tl.
Harvard tr, Bfowrl »,
Ufavatt* 11, Varment R
Mastaehusalti U, Naw Hambshlra 14.
Pennsylvania St, Columbia H.
Parmiylvanii stata Jl, ohl* Id.
ftutgtrt it, Hdy Cross ",
Ttmr/lt it, BUI'tl* I,
VlllantV* 11, Navy 16.
Westminster) Pa, 13, Geneva Col, O.
Yala 71, Ptmatin ».
IOUTMAlabama 32, Miami, Florida I.
ouk« 41, setith Carolina ll.
Eastern Carolina 17, Marshall U. 14.
florlda .14, Ktnlucky 11.
Purman Unlvarslhr tt, Citadel 31.
Georgia Jl, Auburn 17.
OramhllnB 55, Norfolk Stita it.
Howard on/veraiiy *», MM*not.t« 14.
Jacksonville SI, _ Livingston St. I.
John Hopklnt 14, Dickinson II.
LSU M. Miiiiiiippi start 7.
Memr-hlr. Slat* if, Wichita till* I,
Mississippi 44, Chattanooga 7,
Mm*! Sfita U, Jtcktbn Jfi)» 1*.
North Carolina 41, Clemson 7.
Richmond 41, VMI 17.

so. univemiy 40, Fit. A * M it
SW Louisiana 14, NW Louisiana St. 11.

SyracutO it. Wait Virginia It.
Tampa 48, Idaho stata 7.
Virginia 14, Coloala 11.
Wak* For. H, North Carolina it. 13,
West Kentucky 14, Butler t.
William a Miry », Davidson 21.
Wofford 37, Appalachian State 11.
MIDWESTColorado 19, Oklahoma ttatt I.
Drake Unlvertlty 11, So. Illinois ?
B, Kantytky ?, Indiana stilt t.
Iowa State ll, Mluourt W,
Louisville It, Cincinnati 14.
Miami, Ohio ID, Kent Stata a.
MtcMian is, lowa t.
Minnesota M, Michigan Stata IS.
Montana 14, South Dakota state U
Nebraska tl, Kansas Slate IJ.
. Northwestern 21, Indiana 7.
Noire Dama 10, Otersla Tech. 1.
Ohio Statt It; Purdue 7.
Oklahoma 18, Kansas . 14.
St. Olaf 41, Monrqouth ».
W. Texas State 13, Bowling Orten 7.
«
Wisconsin 3», Illinois 17.
Wittenbart 14, Ashland t.
SOUTHWEST'
Abilene 10, Trinity 1J.
Alcorn A & M 17, Pr. View 8.
Arkansas ll, Pr. View 1.
Arkansas ttata 17, Texas-Arlington 7,
Houston 11, Wyoming 0.
Rica 11, Texas A a, M 17.
Texas 5B, TCU 0.
Texas, Al Paso 31, Arizona ir,
Texas A a\ I IS, Ho. Payne 1.
Taxes Tech 7, Baylor 1.
FAR WESTAir Force 11, Stanford 14.
Aritona itata 37, Utah 14.
California 15, San Jose stale IB.
Colorado Stata 17, Pacillc Univ. t.
Idaho «, UHh State 14.
Long Batch Stata 40, L.A. Slate 7.
Nevada Southern 11, Montana St. 34.
New Mexico II, Brigham Young I.
Oregon State 11, Washington State It.
San Diego State 44, . California 7.
Washington 41, UCLA 10.
Weber St«te 41, Boise Stale 7.
W. Texas Stile 13, Bowling Orten 7.
MINNESOTA COLLEOBSDuluth 14, St. Cloud 10.
Cttsfavus 20, Youngstown (OMe) 7.
Hamline 11, Morris 4.
Mankato 17, St. Thomas 4.
West Carolina 21, Concordia 15.
Winona . Chicago Circle 0,
Carleton 11, Beloit (Wis.) 7.
St. Olaf 41, Monmouth (111,1 11.

Nebraska (we re No. 1) OKs
bid to play in Orange Bowl

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nebraska has become tlie
first major college football team
to accept a bowl bid and now
Coach Bob Devaney is shooting
for first in the rankings, as well.
"I've never said this before,
but at the present time I think
wc have as much right to be No.
1 as anybody," Devaney said
Saturday after the fourthranked Cornhuskers blasted No.
20 Kansas State 51-13. Sunday
night, Nebraska accepted a bid
to the Orange Bowl on New
Year's Day.
"It was the only offer we
got," Devaney said. "We did not
turn down offers from any other
bowls." Representatives from
tho Orange, Cotton and Sugar
Saturday 's
Bowls
watched
game, but Devaney said he advised his tetim, now 9-0-1, to accept the Orange Bowl offer.
"I thought having this tiling
on our minds about a bowl
would have a bad effect on preparing for this week's game
against Oklahoma, " ho said,
"The players were enthusiastic
about the Orange Bowl and I
thought it was best to get it setled."
In Saturday's game, Joo Orduna scored four ' touchdowns
and Nebraska's pass rush harassed K-Stnto's heralded Lynn
Dickey into seven , interceptions.
Devaney called it "one of our
finest wins" and Coach Vlnce
Gibson of the losers said Nebraska "might bo tho best team
In America/'

Nebraska was not alone
among challengers for the No. 1
throne in the wake of top-rated
Notre Dame's 10-7 scare against
Georgia Tech.
Runner-up Texas, ousted from
the top' spot last week, overpowered Texas Christian 58-0 as
Longhorn fans chanted, "We're
No. 1, we're No. 1."
"We took a bad whipping,"
said TCU Coach Fred Taylor.
"They have a great team."
"We just 'had something to
prove," said defensive end Bill
Atessis of tho winners, referring
to the previous week's listless
21-14 victory over Baylor.
With fullback Steve Worster
nursing nn injury for most of
the game, Jim Bertelson took
up much of the slack, gaining 02
of tho Longhorns* 301 yards on
tho ground and scoring three
times.
Notre Dame got a vote to retain its No. 1 ranking from
Coach Bud Carson of Georgia
Tech. "I've been saying all
week that Notre Dame was No.
1 nnd nothing happened to
change my mind," said Carson,
who added, "I've never been
more proud of a defensive effort
in my 27 years in football."
The Fighting Irish needed
Denny Allan's two-yard plunge
with 6% minutes left, tho seventh ploy of an 80-yard drive, to
noso out the fired-up Yellow
Jackets, who arc still in lino for
a bowl bid themselves.

fifth-rated Michigan continued
unbeaten toward their showdown in Columbus next Saturday . . . but with different type
triumphs. The Buckeyes needed
Fred Schram's 30-yard field
goal with- two minutes remaining to edge Purdue 10-7 in icy
rain and snow while the Wolverines trampled Iowa 55-0 as
Don Moorhead set a career total offense record and Billy Taylor gained 180 yards and scored
twice.
It will be the first time in the
Big Ten's 75-year history that
two unbeaten teams have met in
the last game of the season.
President Nixon got back into
the football swing of things', telephoning both the Ohio State
and Purdue dressing rooms after their regionally televised
clash. "He just offered Ills congratulations," reported Coach
Woody Hayes of the Buckeyes.
Michigan's Bo Schembechler
isn't concerned with rankings
. . . yet . "Saturday should tell
where Michigan should be in the
polls," he said.

Elsewhere, sixth-ranked Stanford was stunned 31*14 by No. 13
Air Force as Bob Parker threw
three touchdown passes to Ernie
Jennings. It was "the biggest
game and victory in Air Force
Academy football history," said
Coach Ben Martin of the Falcons, who are in line for a major bowl appearance.
Bill McClard booted the longThird-ranked Ohio State and est field goal in major college

history, a 60-yarder, and Bill
Montgomery passed for 204
yards as soventh-rated Arkansas intercepted eight of sub
quarterback
Gary Carter's
passes and trounced Southern
Methodist 36-3.
G e o r g i a stunned eighthranked Auburn 31-17 with a pair
of last-period touchdowns and
No. 9 Louisiana State breezed
past Mississippi State 38-7.
Tennessee, No. 10, wag idle.
Arizona State, ranked 11th,
started slowly but whipped Utah
37-14. Shug Chumbler, replacing
the injured Archie Manning,
hurled four touchdown passes as
No. 12' Mississippi stormed past
Chattanooga 44-7. San Diego
State, No. 14, crushed Santa
Barbara 64-7.
No. IS Dartmouth clinched a
tie for the Ivy League crown
with a 24-0 triumph over Cornell. Toledo, rated Kith , overcame an early deficit and hammered Dayton 31-7. Sonny Sixkiller and Greg Collins threw
three scoring passes apiece to
lead Washington to a shocking
61-20 rout of 17th-ranked UCLA.
Southern California, No. 18, was
idle and No. 20 Oregon needed
Bobby Moore's 50-ynrd touchdown gallop and two-point conversion catcli with four minutes
left to tie oft-beaten Army 22811.
Louisville captured the Missouri Valley title and n berth in
tho Pasadena Bowl by deteatng
Cincinnati 28-14.

J. Wieczorek
raps 551
behind212

as good as we should havfc."
The Spartans now have lost
seven straight to the Gophers,
and Michigan State Coach Duf*
fy Daugherty is 0*6 in Minneapolis but he brushed aside any
Juestlons about Minnesota's
omlnation in thd series.
"I don't believe in jinxes,"
Duffy said,
STATISTICS
Mien state Minntatoit
Fir*! down* ........:...,.. ii
ij
Ruining yurdafli ,.,.,,..,m
itfUuing yirttigt ........ Mi
itReturn yardage....,,...., -)<
w
Ptuet
».3i*S MM
PUhtl ,.,,..,,..,.i.. li.,. 4-H
MS
PumbiM Kit ,.i, . . ........ i
V
rirai penallitd ........... i»
n

SUMMARY

MICHIGAN StATtV 6 0 7 4-11
MINNBSOTA ...... 3 1 i 1-U
MINN-PSs Clara 03).
Mlniv-*o6t< (l_ wiD.PA-r-ciirt (Wck).
MlntWBowier (•>, fumhl* return), t>AT
-kick failed.
u MSU-AH»rt (l» h)n), PAT-$hl»pak
Otlel*).
Minn—cook (., run). PAT—Cltra
(Wck).
M5U-Anaerici* (i. tun). PAT-psss
failed.
A-W4J4.

SURPRISE! . . . FuUback LC5 JosDphson of the Rams
is crunched to the turf as linebacker John Ebersole of the
Jets climbs on his back, in Los Angeles Sunday. Josephson
took a. loss on the play. The New Yorkers broke a six-game
losing streak to win 31-20. (AP photofax)

Aquinas falls 6-0
in WISAA

MADISON, Wis. (flirt's
the year of the Cadets.
Since th& fading day* of
summer it's been printed on
posters. Since m i d w a y
through the season it's
shown in the polls. Now, it's
official. Green Bay Premcntre is .No, 1.
The Cadets proved it by
beating a fighting La Crosse
Aquinas team 6-0 Saturday
in the Wisconsin Independent Schools Athletic Association championship in Camp
Randall. '
No. l?
"We honed so* We built it
up that way," said Prenontre Coach Ron Miller, puffing on a bettered cigar,
At the start of the season
600 blue and gold posters
had been printed to show
this is "Ihe Year of the
Cadets."
To make it stick, Premontre rolled over 10 opponents

and earned the right to meet
Aquinas.
f 'We came here expecting
a tough game," Miller said.
"Aquinas hit hard. They ran
,,
hard. They kept tackling.
"They didn't pass a lot all
year and I think it hurt
them," he said. "The thing
that saved us was our pass
defensse."
And defense was .the name
of the game.
A four-play scoring drive,
which ended when fullback
Dennis Clark smashed Into
the end zone from the three,
was the only real offensive
show of the day. It was
highlighted by a 68-yard run
by halfback Mike fiudak.
¦ -In all, he ran for 13? yards
in 18 carries and was named
the game's most valuable
player.
Aquinas took the opening
kickoff and pushed the huge
Prenriontre defense down*

field to its own 28 where It
dug in and held. Much of the
yardage was r i g h t up
through the front wall—that
averages 248 pounds per
man. ; • ' .
Aquinas stopped the next
dsive on its own 24.
And the defenses got better as the game went along.
"I was considering passing more, but I have to go
with my personnel and what
they do well," said Aquinas
Coach John Michuta,
"There size made it frustrating for us,"he said. "It's
a fine high school team.
They had to be hit to be taken down. But when you're
blocking somebody and
can't move them . . . "the
voice died away.
Down the hall, the Premontre coaches were getting
a free shower — and those
blue and gold posters wore
everything they claimed.

Bucks kefpty 'under wraps'?

Has ^ H^
^^
W. U.T. PT
Michigan ........... i O 0 131
Ohio state ......... * *) a if)
Northwestern ....... S 1 0 tat
Michigan Stira ..... 3 S t \ .
lowa ..
a i i as
MINNESOTA ...... I l l W
WISCONSIN ....... 2 4 4 ICt
Illinois
1 S t ti
Purdue
1 S t 89
Indiana
1 • I *•

0»"
41
si
73
107
157
111
130
IIS
117
172

left," he said. "The polls? I
have no interest in the polls.
Saturday should tell where Michigan should be in the polls."
Michigan was ranted fifth last
week while Ohio State was third.
The Buckeyes started the sea*
son as No. 1 but gradually
slipped apparently because they
were pressed to come from behind in the second half against
both Illinois and Northwestern.
Aside from the Michigan-Ohio

151.

HAL ROD : High School Boys
— Greg ZabrowsW tipped 204,
Rod Hanstta had 640, and the
Slop Shots compiled 1,018—2,775.
High School Girls — Debby
Rupprecht hit 179, Peggy Spencer 447, and Strikeouts finished
with 911 —2,682.
WESTGATE:Chick and Dudes
— Charlotte Kaozorowskl rolled
172, Bud Kaehler nailed 201—
481, and . Pengelly-Kaehtor recorded 744—2,094.
Kings & Queens — Anna Kujak and Ba Hooper led women with 189 and 601, Wayne
Buege tipped 208 and Aaron
Castle rapped 519. The Pipers
took Warn honors with 792—

s.wi.y

against^ M/o/vef/nes?
BIG TEN

. Jan Wieczorek and Dave
Prodzinski rolled thd high aeries efforts lor women and men
respectively over the weekend.
Mrs. Wieozoriek tipped a 5S1
count and Prodzinski finished
with 693.
Mrs. Wi&zorek was bowling
in the Guys & Dolls League at
Westgate Lanes Sunday and also had the top single-game
score of 212. Jon Kosidowski
had the top individual game for
men in the loop with a
203 count, and Bill Glowczewski hit 652. Team honors went
to HazeltoivKosidowski "with a
779, and CJiuchna - Ludwitzke
with a 2,138 for team series.
Prodrdnskl registered a high
game of .224, Eleanore Galewski toppled a 187, and Diane
Gappa came in with a 46s. The
Pour Deuces hit 747, and thd
Unbelievables wound up with
2,213 to pace the field in the
Bonnie & Clyde Leape at HalRod Lanes Sunday.
Dick Schoonover rappted the
high single* game for the weekend with a 234 count in the
Lake Center Switch mixed
league at Hal-Rod's Saturday.
Schoonover finished with a series total of 570. Donna Brown
and Linda Hewitt both Ait 148,
and Joan Laak recorded a
371.
¦ The high
team game* in the
Lake Center loop went to Grote
and Schoonover with 80B, and
the team series went to McLaughlin and Tiedeman with 2,-

Westgate Juniors — Teresa
Jacobson. and Todd Hervey to>
pled 180ss, Dave Kadel reglst*ed 309, and the Pin Hawks compiled 770—1,456.
¦
'•
'

.
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Gopher sophomore
wins second loop
cross country run

State game Saturday, the final
round of ttie season also finds EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
Illinois at Iowa, Northwestern at — Minnesota Gophers sophoMichigan State, Indiana at Pur- more distance ace*Garry Bjorkdue and Minnesota at Wisconsin. lund won his second straight
Any chances of Illinois rehir- Big Ten cross country chaming Jim Valek seemed lost when pionship Saturday with a fivethe Illini blew a 14 point lead mile tune of 24:33.7.
and lost to Wisconsin 29-17. In But the Gophers, defending
a mild upset Saturday, Minne- team champions, finished in
sota halted Michigan State's second place behind Michigan
three-game streak with a 23-13 State. State, had a low score of
42. The Gophers had 66.
triumph.

CHICAGO (AP) -- Was Michigan's 24-12 victory last year
over Ohio State, the only loss
suffered by the senior Buckeyes
in three seasons, an upset?
Has Woody Hayes kept his
Buckeyes under wraps all season, pointing and planning with
vengeance for the finale against
the Wolverines?
These and a host of other
questions will be answered Saturday when the two undefeated
untied arch rivals clash at Columbus in what could bo a ti- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS into a tie for first with Boston were ejected and 80 minutes ln
tanic battle of bruising defenses. When Red Berenson beat by beating the Maple Leaf6 penalties were doled out for a
Doug Pavell for St. Louis* win- while the Bruins were losing to second-period brawl involving
Michigan warmed op for the ning goal in a 2*1 victory over California.
Vancouver's Wayne Makl and
Big Game by slugging Iowa 554 Philadelphia Sunday night, the The Rangers bunched second Orlando Kurtenback and Dan
while the Buckeyes had to go all Flyer goalie might have had the period goals by Bob Nevin, Rod Maloney and Keith Magnuson of
out against a surprisingly tough feeling he'd gone through this Gilbert and Jack Egers to wipe Chicago.
Purdue defense to eke out'a 10-7 routine before.
out a Toronto lead and then Ted Def&iseman Jim Watson's
triumph.
Irvine hit an empty net for the goal midway through the third
to
be
exact.
Six
times
before
A 30-yard field goal by Fred
wrapup goal as New York period gave Buffalo its tie with
Schram with 2:04 remaining It was just over two years ago stretched its home ice unbeaten Montreal. Mickey Redmond
1968-that
Berenson
—Nov.
7,
broke what would have been a
streak to eight games. Norm scored both Canadian goals and
used Favell to carVe himself a
record-marring tie.
Ullman and Ron Ellis scored for Skip Krake also scored for the
National
Hockey
the
The victory also apparently niche in
Sabres,
tho Leafs.
clinched the Rose Bowl bid for League record book. That was Boston was stung by Califor- Defenseman Gary Bergman's
Ohio State, Even if Michigan, the right that Berenson scored nia with Gary Smith's ( sensa- goal with five seconds left enwhich can't go to the bowl un- six goals, tying a single game tional goaltending holding the abled Detroit to salvage its
der the no-repeat rule, defeats record, with all of the goals Bruins off after Dennis Hex- deadlock with Los Angeles.
Ohio State and Northwestern coining against Favell.
¦
tail's third-period goal snapped
should win over Michigan State,
the Buckeyes probably would get He only had one Sunday, but a 1-1 deadlock. Boston's Bobby SILVER BOWL
Orr and Carol Vadnals of Cali- STERLING, Kan. (AP) the nod on the strength of their It was enough for the Blues.
24-10 victory over Northwestern Elsewhere in the NHL Sun- fornia had accounted for the Hutchinson Junior College will
day, California tripped Boston game's first two goals.
play Wesley College of Dover,
earlier in the season.
Northwestern,
nevertheless 2-1, New York dropped Toronto Fit Martin rapped two goals Del., in the fifth annual Sterling
kept alive its hopes with a 21-7 4-2, Buffalo and Montreal and Chicago downed Vancouver Silver Bowl football game
triumph over Indiana to boost played to a 2-2 tie, Chicago de- ln a wild game. Two players Thanksgiving Day.
its record to 5-1, one game be- feated Vancouver 4-2 and Dehind the co-leaders who are troit and Los Angeles tied 4-4.
In Saturday's games, Chicago
both 6-0.
nipped New York 2-1, Toronto
Following Saturday's final edged Boston 3-2, Pittsburgh
round, Big Ten athletic direct- belted California 6-1, St. Louis
ors will be polled to pick a "rep- tied Montreal l-l and Vancouver
resentative team" for the Rose tied Minnesota 8-3,
Bowl. Chances are it'll be Ohio Berenson was out killing a
State who would have an 0-1 penalty to Bob Plager In the
overall mark even if the Buck- second period with the Blues
eyes lose to Michigan while the and Flyers tied at 1-1, Plager
best Northwestern can do is loft tho penalty box and deflectfinish 0*4.
ed a pass ahead to the Redhead,
Neither Hayes nor Michigan who zoomed in on Favell and
Coach Bo Schembechler were scored from about eight feet out
eager to discuss the Big Game for what turned out to be the
following their triumphs Satur- winning goal.
day.
Guy Gcndron of Philadelphia
Hayes was beaming after get- and George Morrison of St.
ting a congratulatory telephone Louis
Whatevor your financial need may bo , . . timely, reswapped ' first-period
call from President Nixon who goals.
sourceful httlpfuln«it and all the monay you need ar«
,|
had viewed the game on teleas near at your MIST office. And all available* on
Tlie victory kept the second
vision.
fully protected, time-tailored terms. Call or stop in for
Schemtiechler said lie hoped place Blues three points back of
prompt, personal attention.
the Wolverines would fce ready. Chicago in the NIuVs West Divi"We'll look ahead to that one sion race.
now because it's tlie only game In the East, Now York moved

Berenson no stranger to
Blues winning routine

ML&T#
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

Ill Winona at 168 Walnut St, — Dial 454-2482

Gale-Ellrick
Market posts
take Mills broad loss in
Money Creeks fops
Gale-Ettrick won its opener

Wy-Liia named
grandchamp

•: Money Creek's Wy-Llta, owned and shown by Cathy Fleming of Winona, was named the
grand champion following open
horse competition in the Championship Horse Show held Friday at the Big Valley Ranch in
East Burns Valley.
;. It was the final event on the
season's agenda at Big Valley.
Money Creek's Wy-Lita was
also awarded the Hi-Point title
in the October Horse Show.
Miss Fleming rode Money
Creek's Wy-Lita to firste in the
open English equitation and pro
western pleasure classes, in addition to collecting seconds in
the open English and open western pleasure competition.
; Chains' Red Wing, owned and
Shown by Jill Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith
*f Nelson, Wis.^ managed three
first places and finished with
tiie grand champion pro horse
title. Champs' Red Wing Was
awarded first in the pro showmanship at halter, pro egg and
spoon, and Open western horsemanship.
•. .The grand champion novice
horse award went to Four
Peaks, owned and shown by
Kim Edstrom, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Edstrom of
Winona. Brandyrone, owned
and shown by Linda Regan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Began of Winona, was presented with the Reserve Champion Novice Horse award.
• : Prince Selgen, owned and
shown, by Terry Lembkey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lembkey of Wmona, finished behind Money Creek's WyLita in the Open Horse competition, and Miss Fleming's
mount was second to Champs'
Red Wing in the Pro Horse division.
• The judge for Friday's show
was Sid Larson of Preston, and
ihe Ringmaster was Terry
Grupa of Winona.

quiet trading

Duluth upsets
Gophers twice
in WCHA action

Control Data % to 41%.
PittstOn, off 1% to 37%, led
the Big Board's most-active list.
American Telephone, down % to
44%, also was actively traded.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1 P.M. New York
North Dakota, Miinesota-DUStock Prices
luth and Michigan Tech shared
the Western Collegiate Hockey
71%
Association lead today after Allied Ch 17% Honeywl
sweeping weekend opponents. Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 25%
North Dakota took Michigan Amerada 42% I B Mach 2883/4
State 4-3 Friday night and 7-5 Am Brnd 41% Intl Harv 23
Saturday night, Duluth upset Am Can 38% Intl Paper 32%
6 Jns & L 10
defending champion Minnesota Am Mtr
44% Jostens
23%
6-3 and 7-2 and Michigan Tech AT&T
34%
defeated Wisconsin 6-2 and : 5-2. Anconda 20V4 Kencott
Denver beat Colorado College Arch Dn 34& Kraft Co 38%
27%
8-4 Friday night in a game that Armco SI 19% Loew's
~ Marcor
26%
will not count in their confer- Armour
ence records. Michigan, the Avco Cp 10 Minn MM 85%
only team yet to see action, will Beth Stl 21 Minn P L —
13% Mobil Oil 52V8
open its season Nov. 22 at St. Boeing
Boise?
Cas
47 Mn Chm 31%
Louis University.
This week's WCHA games Branswk 17 Mont Dak 32%
match Michigan State at Min- Brl North 28% N Am R " 18
nesota and Duluth at North Da- Catpillar 35 N N Gas . 47%
kota. Michigan Tech entertains Ch MSPP m No St Pw 22%
Chrysler
18
Notre Dame, Wisconsin is host Cities Svc 24% Nw Air
AVA,
Nw
Banc
34%
to Brown University and Colo- Com Ed 33
48%
rado College takes on the U.S. ComSat 44 Penney
Pepsi
47%
Nationals.
Con Ed 22%. Pips Dge 35
The Standings:
Cont Can 37y8 Phillips
37%
WCHA
Season

Oles finish as
state's only
unbeaten team Marquette opens
with 75-68 win
over freshmen

3 former Gophers
named to all-time
All-Big Ten tea m

Colonial Cup
steeplechase may
be in jeopardy

'

¦

DINNER SET

"

,

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Tho
18th annual Diamond Dinner of
tho Milwaukee chapter of the
Baseball Writers ef America
Sunday, Jan. 17, will bd keyed
to tho return of major league
baseball to Milwaukee.

WANT to KNOW why so many nerves JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumbare shattered? Most nervous Ills ere
ing and healing service mechanics,
little bills far too widely scattered! ConFull-time employment guaranteed, insolidate your debts with a Personal
centive pay to top quality mechanic In
Loan from the friendly folks at MERa firm with long established reputation.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK, "Ihe bank
Union or non-union applicants acceptthat service built."
able Contact S. J. Carlson & Son Inc.
at 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rockford,
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
1
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat
III. Tel. 1-815-3M-1910.
A-W, 100.
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
B-ll, 18/ 19, 20,-9], 25.
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E, REGISTERED PHARMAClST-to manage
professional pharmacy In Winona. Sal2nd. Tel, 452-5063.
M O T I CB
ary up to $15,000 per year. Paid major
This newspaper will be responsible
medical, Income protection Insurance,
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of any REMODELED kitchen for Mom, workshop
i
for Dad, basement playroom for fhe
<M-hour-week and other fringe benefits.
classified advert isement published
Write B-22 Daily News.
kids. Call Leo G. Prochowltz, 452-7041.
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 it a correction must
WHY NOT have your children's or your AN OHIO OIL CO. offers opportunity for
be made.
high Income PLUS regular cash, car
family's photo taken for your photo
and vacation bonuses, abundant fringe
greeting cards today? Tel. 454-5577 for
Card of Thanks
benefits , to mature man In WINONA
;photo appointments.
area. Regardless . of experience, air
HUMFELD —
mall A. G. Read, Pres., American LubOLD TIMER'S NIGHT-The Old Timers
Our heartfelt thanks to all who offered
ricants Co., Box 669, Dayton, Ohio
will be honored at the Post Dinner
kindness, sympathy and prayers during
45401.
and meeting TOMORROW, NOV. 17th.
Ihe Illness and death of our beloved
Let's have a good turnout. Legionnaires.
mother.
LEGION CLUB.
. ¦ . AA. Veronica Humfeid Family

and Eau Claire Immanuel Lutheran coasted to two easy triumphs during the first weekend
of area high school basketball
NEW YORK (AP) — The
for the 1970-71 season.
The Redmen clipped Lake stock market posted a broad
Mills 5648 Saturday night, ig- loss in quiet trading early this
noring their role as the visiting afternoon, with the volatile
team. Paul Sacia poured in 11 glamour issues taking the
points to pace coach Russell sharpest declines.
Lund's capers, and Tim Twes- The decline* was a continuame and Dick Longwell each tion of the setback that sent the
contributed 10.
market skidding last Thursday
ELECTRICIAN
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Mike Pepper of Lake Mills and Friday.
KALINAWe wish to express our heartfelt thanks
led all scorers with 20 points.
LICENSE REQUIRED:
appreciation for the acts of kind- DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
Mark Weis drilled in 35 points At noon the Daw Jones aver- and
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
ness, messages of sympathy, memorials
APPLY:
rebuild your brakes. Price 534.95 most
beautifu l floral offerings received
in two games to get Eau Claire age of 30 industrials had and
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
from friends; neighbors,* : employes of
Immanuel Lutheran off and dropped 2.88 to 756.91.
Miller Waste Mills, Filter Supply, Watrolling on what promises to be Losses .outnumbered gainers kins and relatives In our sad bereave- Business Services
14 ARCHER DAN IELS
ment/
the loss of our beloved Brother
a successful season under first- by more than 2 to 1 among is- and Uncle,
Raymond Kallna. We espe- FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
year head coach Jim GuHerud. sued traded on the New York cially wish to thank Rev. Joseph Brake custom crafted furniture built from your
MIDLAND CO.
and Rev. James Schaefer, the pallbearImmanuel stopped Mankato Stock Exchange.
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
ers and everyone who assisted us in
Lutheran 50-27 Friday night, Wall Street analysts said any way.
850 W.; 3rd St.
IN INSULATION-walls and
The Family of Raymond Kallna BLOWN
then came back to defeat St. there were no new developattics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable
service . Carlson Insulation Service, Roiv*
Croix Lutheran 69-51 Saturday ments to encourage the market, Lost and Found
(An Equal Opportunit y
4 aid Carlson,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896¦
night
which had sagged late last we*ek "~~
3538. . .
,
Employer)
¦
'
Dean
Car'
Weis hit 12 and
FREE FOUND ADS
. .
in disappointment over the size
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
stensen added 10 against Man- of discount and prime interest- ASfree
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
found ads will be published when
kato, while Howie Wreath led rate reductions and apprehen- a person
«th. Tel. 454-5112,
¦finding nn article calls the
Help — Male or Female 28
;
:
——.
w—
—
Winona
Dally
&
Sunday
News
Classified
the opposition with 18.
NEED Carpet installedr
sion
that
the
tentative
settldOept.,
452-3321.
An
18-word
notice
will
HELP
WANTED for cleaning . small
" .' •
Weis dumped ia 23 points
MARLIN ENGRAV
restaurant for 2 mornings a week.
of the General Motors be published free for 2 days In an ef- 835
38th
Tel. 452-5*187.
against St. Croix Lutheran (of ment
fort to bring finder and lossr together.
Write B-24 Dally News.
St. Paul), Carstensen had 14 strike was inflationary.
LOST NOV. 7, /Minnesota City, long hair- Moving, Truck'g Storage
TAYLOR'S TRUCK Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
1
9
and Wayne Gebhardt finished Rails, oils, airlines, and toliac- ed, tan, small, stub-tall dog, resembles
Full or part-lime eooks and waitresses.
Alrdale. Answers to Crover. Tel.
with 12. St. Croix's Matt John- cos were generally lower. Most small
HEATED SPACE available for storage
489-2317.
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4^14 for
son topped all scorers with 24. other groups were* mixed.
additional Information, i
OFFERED for clutch billfold
Mature individual with preLosses by glamour issues in- REWARD
(beige). Please return Important papers
Plumbing, Roofing
21 vious office experience to
cluded IBM 4% to 289, Burr- and card*. Tel. Cochrane 248-2687.
oughs 2% to 1C2%, Polaroid % STEER STRAYED to bur fa rm, Cedar AVOID A HOLIDAY MESS, have your
to 63%, Xerox % to S2% and Valley erea. Pay for damages and ad. sluggish drain lines cleaned now. KEN- work in

OPEN HALTER CLASS
1. Sleepy BUI Star, shown and owned
by Mark Grupa, Winona; 3. Cotton Sox.
Allen Goetunan, Winona; 3. Leo Tom'i
Tina, owned by Mary Bauer, shown by
Jill Smith, Nelson, Wis.; 4. Money
Creek's wy-Llta, Cathy Fleming, Winona;
5. Big Valley Rustler Wll-Power, Wendy
Woedworth, Winona; 4. Two Dashes, owned by Jerri Jeresek, shown by Krysten
Cprtmrell, Winona.
NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP AT
HALTER
T. Leo Tom's ; Tina, Mary Bauer, WlJnona; 2. Four Peaks, Kim Edstrom, Winona; 3. cinnamon, Pam Grover, Winona;
4. Frolic, Altsoii Mlesbauer, Winona;
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid
. , ._
WL
WL
63%
5. Fearless Fosdlck, Debbie Ooetiman,
Duluth ................. 2*0
2-0
Cntl Data 4ly4 RCA
23%
Winona i 6. Gypsy Zan, John Sherman,
North Dakota
. a-D
2-0
DarMnd ZV& Rep Stl
Don Sherman, Winona.
MfchfganTech ......... 2-u ¦
j-o
27%
¦ ._
• PRO SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER
Denver
newer
IJ>
u)
Deere
35% Key Ind 46%
1. Crumps' Red Wing, Jill Smith, NetMichigan
Dow Cm 63% Sears R 68%
son, Wis.) 2. Brandywlne, Linda Regan,
Colorado College '.
M
Winona; 3. Money Creek's Wy-Leta, CaMINNESOTA
M
frl
du Pont 118% Shell Oil 43%
thy Fleming, Winona; 4. Big Valley RustMichigan Stata
0-2
0*1
East Kod 67% Sp Rand 22%
ler Wll-Power, Wendy Woodworth, WIWISCONSIN ... ....... 0-2
0-2
«iona; *>. Snoopy lea Stonewall, Jonl
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Firestone 43% St Brands 44%
Busdlcker, Winona; «. Sleepy , Bill Star,
North Dakota 7, Michigan State 5.
Ford Mtr 48% St Oil Cal 48%
Mark Grupa, Winona.
Duluth 7, MINNESOTA 2.
OPEN ENGLISH EQUITATION
Michigan Tech i, WISCONSIN i
Gen EIec 84% St Oil Ind 49%
.
¦1. Money Creek's Wy-Llta, Cathy FlemGen Food 79 St Oil NJ 67%
ing, Wlnonat i. Prince Selgen, Terry
Lembkey, Winona; J. Early Times, Tracy
Gen Mills 31% Swift
27
Rygmyr, Winona; 4. Four Peaks, Kim
Gen Mtr 70% Texaco
31%
Edstrom, Winona; S. Sleepy Bill Star,
Mark Grupa, Jonl Busdlcker, Winona;
Gen Tel 25% Texas Ins 71%
t. Tashy. Marsha Knoplck, Winona.
Gillette 4iy4 Union Oil 32%
OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
V Prince Selgen, Terry Lembkey, Wi42%
nona; 3. Money Creek's Wy-Leta, Cathy
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 29%
Fleming, Wlnbnat 3. Clumps' Red Wing,
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 62%
Jill smith, winona; 4. Pour Peaks, Kim
Edstrom, Winona; S. Big Valley Rustler
Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
51%
Wll-Power, Wendy Woodworth, Winona;
Homestk 26% Wlworth
f. Frolic, Alison Mlesbauer, Winona.
34
OPEN BAREBACK HORSEMANSHIP
1. Big Valley Rustler Wil-Prwer, Wendy
Woodworth, Winona; X Prlnca Selgen,
Terry Lembkey, Winona; 3, Toby, Salley
Shortrldge, Winona; 4. Tashy, Marsha By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Knoplck, Winona; 5. Leo Tom's Tina,
St. Olaf College, led by Ole
Mary Bauer, Winona; 6. Gypsy Zan, John
Sherman. Jonl Busdlcker, Wlnsna.
Gunderson, finished as MinneNOVICE EGG & SPOON
sota's only undefeated college
1. Pour Peaks, Kim Edstrom. Winona;
Brandywlne,
Linda Regan, Winona; 3. football team of the 1970 sea3.
M-lor'i Doll, Belly Bltick, Winona; 4. son and won
its second straight MILWAUKEE (AP)
F"cka, Dick Burt, Winona; 5. Squaw
— The
Man'a Sunshine, Lori Smith, Nelson, Midwest Conference champion- Marquette
University varsity
Wis.; 4. Frolic, Alison Mlesbauer, Wino- ship in the process.
basketball team opened its seana.
The Oles, who have won 11
OPEN TIRE RACE
. straight games over two sea- son Saturday night by beating
1. Snuffy, Sandy Pomeroy, Winona; I
the MU freshmen 75-68 before
Fcarleis Fosdlck, Debbie Ooetiman; 3.
Dude, Jane Sllehm, Rolllngstone; 4. Hum- sons including all nine this a sellout
crowd of 10,746 at
dinger's Valentine, Diane Bauer; 5. year , wrapped up their perfect
the
Frederlca, Karen Olson, Dakota; 4. GinArena.
season Saturday with a 41-32
ger, Sandv Hengel. Rolllngstone.
PRO EGG a SPOON
victory over Monmouth, Illinois. An outstanding performance
by junior Boo Lackey, a junior
1. Champs' Red Wing, Jill Smith, Nelson,
Wi** . * 2. Dude, Jane Sllehm, Rolling,
Cundcrson keyed a 22-point college transfer loaned to the
stone; 3. Sleepy Bill Star, Mark Grupa;
4. Biq Valley Rustler Wll-Power, Wen- St. Olaf outburst In the third first year men for the contest ,
dy woodworth.
period with his second touch- kept the game interesting,
OPFN WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP
Lackey scored 26 points , grab1. Chimps' Red Wing, Jill smith. Nelson, down and a two-point converWlv; 2. Monr-y croeVs Wy*!lto, Cathy sion. Gunderson
gained 205 bed a dozen rebounds an<J blockFleming; 3, Big Valley Rustler Wll-Powed a handful of shots as the
er, Wcndr Woodworth; A. Prlnca Selgen, yards in 37 carries.
Terry Lembkey; 5. Humdinger's ValenDuluth beat St. Cloud 16-10, frosh out a 22 point deficit to
tine, Diana Bouor . 6. Two Dashes, Jerri
Gustavus
Adolphus
beat five points near the end of the
Jeresek, Krysten Cortiwoll.
""
NOVICE WESTERN PLEASURE
Youngstown, Ohio 20-7, Ham- encounter.
1. Sqoaw Man'a Sun-bine, Lori Smllh,
Nelson, Wis.; 2, Brandywlne, Linda Re- line edged Morris 13-6, Mankato
can; 1. Tashy, Marsha Knoplck; 4. Ma- routed St. Thomas 57-6, West
jor's Doll, Becky Bluck; t. Missy, Coral Carolina
trimmed Concordia
Christensen; 4. Gambolln Gal, Jerry
23-15, Winona slammed ChicaStelskat. Fred Bauer, Winona.
PRO WESTERN PLEASURE
go Circle 54-0 and Carleton won
1. Monoy Creek's Wy-Llta, Cathy Flemgame after eight
ing; 2. Champs' Red Wing, Jill Smith, its first
Nelson; 3. Prince Selgen, Terry Lemb- straight losses , 13-0 over Bekey; 4. Oarvln Heights' Bern-Bom .Alice
Cornforth, Allen Ooetiman; 5. Big Valley loit of Wisconsin.
Rustler Wll-Power, Wendy Woodworth;
CHICAGO (AP) - Tho MinThe Final Standings:
4. Leo Tom's Tina, Mary Bauer.
MINNESOTA INTERCOLLEGIATE
nesota Gophers were representOPEN BARREL RACE
MIAC
Season
1. Clndl, Brad Losseni 2, Target, Linda
W.L-T
W-L-T ed by tackles Carl Eller , Qronko
B-mbenek, Carlos Dlngfetder; 3. Snuffy,
« J.o
1.7.1
Concordia
4-1-0
7-2-1
Nagurski and Leo Nomellini to
Sandy Pomeroy; 4. K«e-o-me, Sandy
OusHvus
s-2-0
8-1-0
Schroeder, Alma; S. Humdinger's Valentho all-time All-Big Ten football
st. John'a
s-2-0
«M
tino, Diana Bauer; 4, Brandywlne, Lin"Duluth
4-M
7-2-1
team of 22 members named
da Regan.
Wamllna
3-4*0
«••*.«
OPEN MUSICAL BAGS
Saturday
by Big Ten sports
Macalester
a-4-l
3-5-1
1. Two Dashes , Jerri Jereiek, Pam GrovAugsburg
, 1.4-0
l-t-0
writers.
er; %¦ Squaw Man'a Sunshine, LOrl
St. Thomas
i-4-o
l*» o
Smith, Nelson; 1. Humdinger's Valentine,
Eller and Gene Washington of
Diana Bauer; 4. Lady, Allan Gilbertson,
NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
Michigan State, also named to
Homer; 5. Shonl's Buddy, Kris BambeNIC Season
nek.
W-L
W-L-T tho team, aro now ploying with
OPEN POP RACE
Michigan Tech
5-1
a-i-o
tlie Minnesota Vikings.
1. Brandywlne, Linda Regan; 2. Gypsy
¦Morrla
5-1
7-J t
Z»n, John Sherman, Dan Sherman; 3.
St- Cloud
a-l
i-34
Garvin Heights' BamBnm, Alice CornMoorhead
4.1.*
3.3
forth, Jim Waneki 4. Fearless Fosdlck,
WINONA
IJ
2*7*0
.Debbie Ooetoman* 4. _ wwt Creek's WySoulhweif
i.j
1.D-0
Ilia, Cathy Fuming.
Bemld|l
1-j
1-j.j
OPEN BAT RACB
MIDWEST
1. Dude, Jane Sllehm, Rolllngstone; 3.
SI. out (champion) tot Carleton M
Snuffy, Sandy Pomeroy; S. Leo Tom's
INDEPENDENTS
T<"», Mary Bauer, Linda Regan; 4.
Mankato 7-2-1* St. Paul Concordia
P«**rleas Fosdlck. Debbie ooetiman; S.
•Hi Pill-bury <¦]; Lea 4-4; Bethel 2-4.
'jlVrwy €"*¦*•» Wf-Liia, Cathy Fleming;
1. Two Pashas, Jerri Jerasek, Krysten
CAMDEN, S.C. (AP) - The
Cornwall.
.

Want Ads
Start Here

Sf. John's runner
second in NCAA meet

WHEATON, 111, (AP) - John
Cragg of St. Johns finished ln
second place Saturday in the
NCAA College Division cross
country
championships, 25
yards behind winner Mark Covert of California State.

Tel. 454-5975.

WAY, Tel. 452-9394.

REWARD for return of black and ton BREAK YOUR BATH ROOM bottleneck by
female Chihuahua wearing red harness,
Installing an extra fcafh. Our beautifully
missing since Oct. 23. Tet. 452-4375.
colored and styled fixtures and modern
accessories afford you the opportunity
FOUND—young black and white cat, In
to be creative and daring In a room
Goodview. Tel. 45-V-5584.
usually marked by monotonous uniformity. For ¦new Installations or repairs
Personals
•
7 contact .

Frank O'Laughl in

Accounts Payable
& Payroll

department. Paid vacation,
group insurance and other
fringe benefits. Write B-20
Daily News.

57

for Salt)
43 ArHclM
.•

7 Male — Joist of Interest — 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personals

THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up to 755 Ibs. butterfat, jervlceabla age. Lowell Babcock, Ullca, Minn.
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, hew
bloodlines, serviceable ago. also 25
Lowell Babcock,
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.).
¦¦
¦
Utica, Minn.
_ . ¦ ;¦ ' . ; - ¦ .

*
.,„. rp SALE -^- school desk, garage
G
bottles,
dishes,
chair,
ttnve overstuffed
601 Harriet.
b'X collslXellaneous.
condition, fust
worKlns
TV-good
USED
play
rloht tor students ond children'*
room. ;»5, Tel, -154-2863.

lowels, ill* J4"X
OLD FASHIONED dish
hemmed. 3 samp "
and
bleached
18Vi".
sired
old,
months
HOLSTEIN BULL—11
prepaid. Write
for $11 «0 lor 100. Post
by Midwest 141, dam has records to
Stlehn*. Box 1W. Rpll.rmstont.
921 fat, 4.1 test, 365 days; also 14 good
bred ewes. John Stock, St. Charles,
She . didn't
SALLY'S In-laws coming.
•- ' . - - .
.
;
Mlnh. .
fluster, cleaned thn orpets wllh Blue
shampooer
$1.
electric
Lustre Rent
ONE REGISTERED Vs. Arabian sorrel
.¦ .
Robb Bros. Store
riding horse; one Welch pony, pinto
^
color, greet for children, saddle and
through
LARGE BASEMENT Sale, Sat.
bridle Included. Tel. 452-9435.
next Sat., 8 to 6; Infants*, children's,
? clothing; end tables, coffee
Sdu ts
FARMERS! ARE RATS EATING YOUR
?ables, luggage, books, dl^es, waffle
PROFITS? Damaging your properly?
Iron, pictures, antiques, bottles, china,
Call a licensed professional for the
colored glassware, clock shell, hundreds
NOV. SPECIAL DEAL. Includes quick*
of miscellaneous Items. 710 Grand.
kill cleanout, plus free expert Instructions on how to do-it-yourself. Call now,
USED COLO R TV, beattlfuL color, aoing
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
cheap, also other black 8. wh te TV
Tel. 454-1787
sets. W Chatfield, Tel. 454-5314. .

Farnam & Co,

Qt.

61

Building Materials

SUPER-TONIC
For Horses

, . . . . ; . / S5.9S

WONDER BLU E
Shampoo for Horses

TED 'MAIER ' DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullnts deliver
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, AAinn. Tel.
689-2311.

Wanted-Livestock

46

BUILDING MATERIAL, «"xB"-10' timbers, S9 each; 8"x6"*10' timbers, . .SU
each ; 2"xl0*' -24* dimension, S7 each;
2'xl2' *24' dimension, $9 each; 4'W-'-J
to 20' dimension; 3"x8"-10' to 16* dlmenslon; 3"x6"-10' to 16' dimension;
-f'W'-l'O' to 20' dimension , All. closeout prices. Shop tools, 40-ton hydraulic
press, $375, hand controlled; 27J amp
K.'O Lee electric welder, $125; parts
wash rack with pump. $75; Sioux valva
reseater, $75; portable overhead 2-ton
hydraulic hoist, $175; 1957 2-ton Ford
truck, 51,000 miles, new tires, $800. Til.
454-4552, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Coal, Wood, Oiher Fuel

63

FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
932dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles
'¦ ' ¦ . . . ' .
. 4429. -. - ;

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil. and enloy
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
the comfort of automatic personal care.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Keep-full service .— complete burner
week. Livestock bought every day.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servTrucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
8. OIL CO., 901 E. «lh. Tel. 412*3402.

Farm Implements

48 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FARMHAND grinder mixer.
Marin, Rushford, Minn.

Stanley 35" WIDE walnut finished hutch china
cabinet, sliding glass doors on top, 63"
high, $59. BURKE'S FURNITURE
SIOUX STEEL corn crib, steep roof.
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and
Lester Luehmann, Altura. Tel. Lewiston
Frl. evenings. Park behind: the store.
2739.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15'Ae
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
Johns Manvllla vinyl asbesto file, I .
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz,
each; also large slock of 9' and 12'
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
linoleum . Inlalds. SHUMSKI'a.
HOMELITE. THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW ANNIVERSARY SALE now going on. SavNow some good used saws
ings: from 20% to 30%.
Expert repair service.
BORZYSKOWSKil FURNITURE,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
302 Mankato Ave.;
2nd I. Johnson
. Tel. 452*2571

JINGLE BELLS, |lngle bells! Even tho'
PLUMBING
¦ ¦ & HEATING
we are not yet dashing through the
Tel. 452*6341)
7<S1 E. (Sth . . •
snow. It Is time to start planning Christmas parties and celebrations. Plan now LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
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and get the exact date you prefer. For
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main, Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 LIKE NEW. Save 5054 or morel Other Good Things to Eat
special menus and to make reservations
Winona. Tel. 452-3141.
building materials'for sale. For . more RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; pitted
contact Innkeeper Ray
Meyer,
WIL¦
Informallon. Tel. (507) 289*0348.
LIAMS HOTEL. ¦ : • •
ELDERLY LADY will do babysitting in
dates, 2 lbs. 69c; chocolate candy, 2
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER her home,¦ any¦ age, west location. Tel. ¦ , '¦' ¦' :
lbs. 69c . Winona Potato Market.
FITZGERALD SURGE
HUNTERS, oef an early start with a
For clogged sewers and drains.
4K-34.59.
Sales & Service
good breakfast under your belt by
NICE
HEAVY roosters, also have other
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI WILL DO babysitting In my home, pre- Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201
stopping at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
roosters under 5 Ibs. Dressed or alive.
126 Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
fer 2 yean old or older. E.. location.
Tel.
454-2683 alter 5.
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
24 hours every day except Mon.
Tet. 452-394J.
560, $495 or purchase complete fcteel
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 WILL BABYSIT In my home days for package cut fd size, ready to weld,
LADIES: If you want to drink that'*
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
ages 2-5. Experienced. Tel. Eva 452Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact HOMEMAKERS—wonderful opportunity to
5323 or Inquire at 927 E. 7th..
supplement
the
family
budget
doing
Women's AA for private, confidential
home-school
coordinating
work
In
the
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
help with your drinking problem. Call
WILL DO babysitting In my home, E. loWinona area. Hours tailored to your
Permanent or portable.
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
cation. Tel. 454-4274.
schedule/ School, church or 4-H work
Refrigeration
& Dairy Supplies
Ed's
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
. helpful. Write fully to B-25 Dally News.

Thanksgiving

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

¦

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
/
Monday to Friday.
. '¦ ¦ { ' ¦
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Butchers steady; sows steady.
Butchers, 200-230 ibs. bass
14.50
Sows, 270*300 Ibs.
13.00
Cattle
Steers and heifers grade and yield
only Monday through Thursday. .
Choice steers
$43.00
Good
...41.00
Standard
40.00
Choice heifers
41.50
Good
40.00
Utility cows
..-,...... 39,00
Canner and cutter
40.50
Fat cows
34.50

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain win fag
the minimum loads accepted at the ale*
valors.
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.84
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1,74
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...., ;.. 1.50
No. 1 rye
1.12
No. 2 rye
U2

EXPERIENCED
POWER SEW ING
MACHINE
OPERATORS

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

CUTE, INTELLIGENT puppies, medium
slie at maturity. Mixed Dalmatlon,
Shepherd, Collie. Free. Tel. 452-9258 or
452-2810, extension 35.
FREE KITTENS-Tel. 454-W71.

BOLAND MFG.

NOW AT OUR new location with a complete line of pets and supplies. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.

3rd & Johnson

SHELTIE (Mlnl-Collle) pups. AKC. Sables,
trls—all ejes. Tet. La Crescent, Minn.
895-4711 or La Crosse, Wis. 783-2578.

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK

OUR DOG had 5 puppies. Our mother
says 6 dogs are too many for 1 house.
We would give them to anyone who
would provide a good home, They are
small duke's mixture. Would you like
one? Tel. 454-1648.

Responsibilities of a one
girf office.
Bookkeeping experience
required.
Other duties include:
•k Payroll
& Typing
¦fr Correspondence
Write B-17 Daily News.

Livestock

Horses, Cattle, Stock

TWO CHAROLAIS bull calves, 'A born
May 10, v'» born June 4. Al Woychlk,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7346.

Telephone
Operator
& Admitting
Receptionist

FEEDER CATTLE

Produce

12:30 P.M . Sharp.
KFIL (1060 on your radio
dial) will broadcast early
listings on sale day at 6:307:30-8 :30-9:30 a.m.

Prior PBX and typing
experience desirable.

No veal or slaughter
cattle at this safe .
Regular sales
every FRIDAY
12 Noon,

Contact Personnel Office
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Tel. 454-3650

es unchanged ; 03 score AA mVt; lj
92 A GD'A; DO B 69.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy- ))
ing prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
39V4-40; mediums 35; standards
33; checks 20.
¦
inaugural running of
the
$100,000 Colonial Cup Is Iifstory, LONG TESTIMONIAL
)
but tlie future of America's rich(
est steeplechase may already be BOSTON (AP) - Chnrllo |J
in jeopardy.
Long, who retired this year aftEven before Mrs. Ogden er 10 American Football League |)
Phipps- Top Bid beat 21 other seasons as an offensive lineman \
jumpers from seven nations Sat- with the Boston Patriots, will be
urday, coordinator Ray Woolfe honored tonight at a testimonial
was wondering about next year. dinner.

i\
))

PUMP SHOTGUN—4.10, ventilated rib,
used 1 season. Excellent condition. Tel,
Fountain City 687-7311.

Fountain City, Wis.

Fertilizer, S&«k-

49 Machinery and Tools

D*4 CAT, motor completely overhauled
Make offerl Tel. La Crossa 784-9402.
~~
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for tale or
by the hour, day or week. Your
Articles for Sale
$7 rent
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment
Sales Company. 4 miles wait cf
WALLY'S Supper Club has Blua Points on
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
the Half Shell for sale. T«l. 643-6290.
FOUR WHITE wooden kitchen chairs, buffet, chest of drawers. 119 E. 5th, back Musical Merchandise)
70
door.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
USED APARTMENT size gas range, also
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
used portable TV and . color TV sets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
B & G ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaza E.
HOLLYWOOD BED, In good condition; 2
platform rockers; 2 temp tables and FENDER BASSMAH amplifier; Ferllsa
magailna rack, all antiques, A tew othcombo compact organ. Tal. 452-3194 after miscellaneous Items Including an outer 6.
door barbecue grill. In excellent condition. Tal. 452-2480. 941 W. Howard.
DINING ROOM set, provincial bedroom
set. Refrigerator, 2-door, upright, frostfree. Soma miscellaneous. Tel. 454-5683.

Hardt's Music Store
MAIL

Sewing Machines

73

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

It. A- JL

¦w
A

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
«» W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5047

A

* i m rm ta r^ j h A
o
__

A

^

^ A ¦tA--Ar,

CAN YOU SELL?
Kelly's lias an immediate opening in Winona.

'
|
.

QUALJFICA'HONS—
1. 21 to 85 years old.
2. High Scliool Education
3. Aggressive and dcslro to advance.
4. Good references.
5. No furniture experience necessary.

'

Apply in person now!

BENEFITS—
1. On tlie job training.
2. Salary plus commission.
3. Paid hospitalization.

'

'
!

4. Paid life insurance and pension
after 3 years.

;
'

'
|

A JL .?. A. -A
—
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SMALL SIZE deep freeze; davenobed i
Chevrolet pickup, '50 to '33, In good
condition. Tel. 454-3210.

May Be Paid at

\

"MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS
JUST A LITTLE' NICER"

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteoua nrvlce
cn all makes. We specialize (n color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-55 E. 2nd St. Tel. 452.
5065.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPWCS prior to 1918,
also books about Minn., Wis. and lha
Mississippi. Mary Twyce Antiques &
Books, 920 W. ilh. Tel. 454-4412.

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

WORKERS NEEDED!

163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota 65987

71

Wanted to Buy

116*118 Plaza E.

'

Minnesota Depa rtment
of Manpower Services

Radios, Television

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines "tor
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us lor ell
your office supplies , desks, tiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPtY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

For All Mekea
01 Record Players

HOLIDAY

AT

69

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt,fill sand,
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINEV.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-23&V
;
:
. Ss k
—

NEEDLES

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 507-467-2192.

Applications are now
being taken for Christmas
Holiday season workers. If you
are interested in Retail Sales work for
the pre-holiday season, Full-time or part-time,

66

GOOD USABLE household Hems, Furni- Stoves, Furnaocs, Parts
75
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S on W. Sth.
WESTINGHOUSE electric stove, reesonable. Tel. 4541607.
CLOSING OUT
Looking or bargains?
Typewriters
Look for NEUMANN'S
77

WED. , NOV. 18

To qualify must be willing
to work either 7 to 3 or
3 to 11 shifts on weekends
and holidays.

[/
CHICAGO (AP) - B u t t e r ))
steady ; -wholesale buying pric-

Guns, Sporting Goods

EX DERT REPAIR service on all make*
ct sewing machines. Estimate given
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
before work. WINONA SEWINO CO.,
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
915 W. Sth.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

AUCTION

Two identical part-time
positions to open soon .

Yl
K

McDONALD'S

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that expensive
TWELVE Black Angus bred heifers. Wilcarpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
ton Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864electric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
9320.
WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
check with the rest and then see us for
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA & SONS,
761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

CHICAGO Vt) -(USDA) — Cattle 9,0*0; Malo — Jobs of Interest — 27
slaughter steers 25-50 cents lower; heifers 50*75 cents lower; prime 1,225-1,400 lb SINGLE MAN for general farmwork on
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4 29.00
modern dairy farm. Wrlto D*23 Dally
to 29,50* one load 1,275 Ibs 29.75; high
News.
choice and prime 1,075-1,350 Ibs 28.5029.00; choice 950-1,350 Ibs yield grade 2-4
27.50-J8.5v; mixed good and choice 27,0027.50; gcxxl 25.75-27.00; high choice and
prime 950-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers yield
grade 3 and 4 27.00-27.25; loaod 1,025 lbs
27.50; choice 650*1,100 Ibs yield grade 2-4
26.0O-27.O0* mixed oood ond cholca 25,5026.00; OOOd 24.00-25.50.
Sheep 300; part deck choice 100 Ib
shorn slaughter lambs with No, 1 pells
28.50; shipment choice and prime 85
tb wooled slaughter tombs 26.00; double
deck good and choice 90) Ibs 25.00,

¦

• 43

PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Holf,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8756125.

Mary Malotka
4340 7th St., Goodview

Kochenderfer
& Sons

42

452-779i.

Apply:

llourst a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased al prices sublecf to
change,

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

PUPPIES—free tor a good home. Tei.

Fulltime.

Froedteri Malt Corporation

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (ffl-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 6O0; early sales
ol slaughter steers under 1,150 Ib and
hellers 25*50 cents lower; heavier weight
steers very alow, not fully established;
cows fairly active, fully steady; bulls
steady; early sales vealers and slaughter
calves $1-12 lower; high choice 1,020*1,100
Ib slaughter steers 27,50; choice 950-1,150
Ibs 26,25-17,25; high choice 860-1,040 Ib
slaughter heifers 26.50; choice 850-1,100
Ibs 25,25-26,25; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 19.O0-20.5O; canners and
cutters 17.O0-19.50; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 24.00-26.50; choice vealers
40.00-44,00; choice slaughter calves 25.0028.00.
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts trading
only moderately active; prices steady
with Friday's average; 1-2 190-230 Ib
15.75-16.00) 1-3 190-240 Ibs 15.50-15.75; early sales of sows about steady; 1-3 270400 Ib 12.50-13.00; 2-3 400-500 Ib 12.0012.75; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-16O Ibs
12.00-13.00,
Sheep l,200i trading on all classes moderately scllvei prions about steady;
choice and prime 85-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 25 .00*25.50; good and choice
24.00*25.00; choice 115-125 lbs 22.00*24.50;
utility and oood wooled slaughter ewos
5.50*4.50; choice 60-80 Ib wooled feeder
lambs 25,00-25.50; 80*90 lb 24.00-25.50.

Special Price

PART-TIME day babysitter. Must be In GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulmy home.
W. location. Tel. 452-5817
tant. For carpenter work and general
after 5.. ¦¦ * ¦ ¦
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
;
KITCHEN CABINETS
: : . ¦• ' . .
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
Custom built tor your needs and
space. Valley Cabinet Shop, Gilmore
Valley Road. Tel. Keith A. Bittner
452-2899; Irwin J. Bittner, 452-7391. .

Bay State Milling Company

CHICAGO

gSj _ \\ Turkey

Situations Wanted — Male 30

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W. BARTENDINS JOB wanted. Tel. 452-2019.

-

Call or write John O'Connor—Kelly Furniture
Winona, Minn. Tol. 452*5171

Wanted to Buy

98 Houses for Sal*

81 Farms, Land far Sal*

99 Snowmobiles

107A Mobllt Hemes, Trailers

USED UPRIGHT vacuum cleaner, In good IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
•condition. Tel. 452-3848.
or home) or are planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHOLD U.S. coins wanted : by private colERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
lector; Will buy any: amount el Indian
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
cents through silver dollars and any
Etdon W, Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
coins or eoifBCltoo value. Tel. 45+*227i Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-73J8.
¦Iter 6 p.m. or writ* Dick Drury,
Pleasant Valla/, . Winona, Minn., 55987. 47» ACRES—over 300 level tillable acres.
This farm : could bs adapted to many
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
different utes, truck farming, igame
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
preserve, would make a good hog and
metals and raw fur.
beef setup. Only 4250 per acre. 3 miles
Closed Saturdays
So. of La Crescent TOWN 8, COUNTRY
731 W. ind
Tel. 452-2067
REAL ESTATE. Tel. ¦ 454*3741
or 454¦
.:< ¦
M7«Y ¦ ' .

Rooms Without Meals

£6

ROOMS FOR NlEN-1 twin 6«t unit and
1 slngla bed unit. Tel. 4S2-4tsi.

Apartment*, Flats

90

CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
3 rooms wltH private bath. Partially
furnished. Heat and hot water Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY-newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment, ground floor.
Heat, hot water, gas stove furnished.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3337.

THREE-FOUR bedroom homa In Oood- SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowmobtllng, AMF Skl-Deddler. See Tom
View. «2,t0». Tel. 454-3S90,
Hengel at .- Rolllngstone Snowmobile
SEVEN-ROOM home, 2-car garage, East
Sales or Tel. 489*2221.
y .
location, under $7,000. Tel. 452-2387
after 3:30.
COLENiAN - SK1ROULE SNOWMOBILES
1971 models In stock,
JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Lots for Sale
100 SMI BEE
W. «th
Tel. 452*452f
Open evenings and Sat.
SMALL ACREAGE — Delightful valley
view off Hwy. 61. Southeast rear WinoGo One Belter
na. Tel. 45*1-4275.
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy
LOTS In City. S3500 to $5500. Tel. 454¦ ,.
'. ' • •¦ ONE
¦
-'
;
'
1723.. : ' .
. : - . -. .. :' . .y. '- . ' ' >*DICK'S MARINE
Letsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
452-3809. . ' ¦
Houses for Sal* ;
99 Sale or Rent; Exchange lOl BUY a Skl-DooTel.
snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camNEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres PRACTICALLY NEW all carpeted 2-bedera FREE.
room home. Hot water heat, rec room,
of land, C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
fireplace, air conditioning. Adults.
Terms arranged. Tel. 452*7623. ,
TRAILER HOUSE and lot, 4 miles from
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
Wlnone. Tel. H9-2 . 9.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, In- FORD—1959 Vi-ton pickup, large box, good
BROADWAY E. 363-comfortabl« 2-bedtires. W50. Contact Paul Whlllock,
tegrity anol reliability assured since
room home, foil lot. Tel. 452-7831 for
Trempealeau. Tel, 534*7794.
appointment.
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, en affiliate
of Robb Bros; Store, Inc., and Robb
4-wheel drvle, with snoWTH REE-ROOM ell modern homo. Fully
Motors, .Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m. JEEP—1943,
plow. Tel. 454-3223 weekdays after i,
carpeted and draped. , Garage. Immediall day Sun.
ate possession. W. location. Tel. 452-<S185
Wanted-Real Estate
102
alter 5. ' ¦ . ';. '
—¦

.

——————

'.

'i

•

*
ONE-BEDROOM heated upstairs apart- "FOUR
BEDROOM'S—spacious older home.
ment with private bath, prefer middleFully carpeted, - redecorated kitchen,
age or elderly lady. .423 Lafayette.
dining room and fireplace.. Excellent
condition. Close to downtown . and
Business Places for Rent 92 schools. Tel. 454.3287 for appointment.

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrne. man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Farms for Rent

93

NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bedroom homes now under construction,
I22,000-«9,000. VWIImer Larson Construction. Tel. 452-5533.

Wanted to Rent .

96

HUSBAND, WIFE, 2 cats, looking for
small, nice house or large mobile home
Immediately. TeL 452*9023 between 5*
6:30, ask for Chuck.

IJ.

j llgtEWrER'

98

STRUM AREA — 184 acres, 150 tillable.
Grade A 36'x90' balloon roofed barn,
New 16'x50' silo with unloader. New
barn clearer. New hay conveyor. All
modern farm has full basement. For
only *35,OCO.
Severa l Other Farms Available
MIDWE ST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
T. H; Erickson, Salesman, 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841

|:
[

BUYERS Prom Everywhere!
STROUT REALTY

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

for an Ad Taker

SALE

WiikfudBtttssx
auLlhifM

Amm.^^^amaB
E. 2nd tePlIP^454-5141

\sPJWS-y
mmm<*%
NUgP'fy MinS

Multiple Listing Service

EXPERT ADVICE
AND SERVICE
Having trouble selling your
home? Come to us^ WINONA REALTY. We can give
you speedy, efficient and
courteous service in selling
your property. Don't hesitate, act now. and get your
consultation.
: appraisals and
" Tel, 454-5141.
FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outboard with low price tuneup. Check
our 10-point plan. We pick up and deliver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3B09.

MOTORCYCLES, Caslrol Oil, ' parts,
accessories, service.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Eau Clair* .

Snowmobiles

107A

THINK SNOW1 Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
service your snowmobile for the winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 weekdays; 9-5- Sat.

:!
:
^^^s^^"^
¦ UJ \H_r
:^_w*vSl3
^
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Fury III 4-dr. Hardtop

\

" I

5 YEAR/50,000-MILE WARRANTY
CHRYSLER CORP. CARS

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY III

]

1970 DODGE POLARA

2-Door Hardtop, 9,279 actual miles, can't
f
i'
be told from a 1971 model. Factory air/
conditioning, automatic drive, power
f
i
steering, power brakes, padded vinyl
| roof , wheel covers, white sidewalls, suni
fire yellow with a black top, PLUS—
PLUS [
4583.62
I
LIST PRICE

4-Door Hardtop, gleaming bronze finish
with a full padded tortoise grain vinyl
roof , 5 year/50.000 mile warranty available, air conditioner, power steering,
power brakes, full tinted glass, pTush
vinyl trim, PLUS much-much-more!!!!
L1ST PRICE
. 4717.62
30% DISCOUNT
1576.44

1970 PLYMOUT H FURY III

4-Door Hardtop, 9,209 actual mUes, can't

wheel covers, white sidewalls.

PLUS.

DI ™T
c f°
SALE PRICE

f*

SALEl
PRICEi ii i
S!
3208.53

i
r
i
r
i

4-Door Hardtop. 10,754 actual mites, 5
year/50,000 mile warranty , beautiful
bronze with a black padded vinyl top,
air conditioning, power steering, power
brakes, automatic drive, bumper guards,

)
[

LIST PRICE
30% . DISCOUNT

r

i
r
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HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

30% DISCOUNT ;

.

)

106

Motorcycles, Bicycles

4647.62

13!*i?9

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY III

be told from 1971 model, gleaming citron
gold finish with hand tooled custom
vinyl trim , air condti oner ; power steering, power brakes, full tinted glass,
bumper guards, whitewalf tires, PLUS—
LIST PRICE

,

. 4542.07

30% DISC0UNT * * • ¦ * • • 1362.62

SALE PRICE ..... 3253.33 SALE PRICE

3179.45

1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1970 PLYMOUTH FURY III

4-Door Hardtop , 5 year/50 ,000 mile war- > 2-Door Hardtop, 5 year/50,000 mile warranty available , beautiful gold with a ranty, 9,648 actual miles, regular gas
padded tortoise grain vinyl roof , hand V-8,, automatic drive, air conditioner,
tooled vinyl trim , air conditioned, power power steering, power brakes, full tintsteering, power brakes, full tinted glass, ed glass , bumper guards, AM radio, full
remote mirror, radio, PLUS-PLUS— padded vinyl roof , beautiful upholstery,
PLUS-PLUS-PLUS.
PUJS.
4583.62
5254.81 LIST PRIQE
LIST PRICE
¦.1375.09
..1576.44 30% DISCOUNT
30% DISCOUNT

SALE PRICE

3678.37 SALE PRICE

3208.53

MANY MORE 1970 CARS TO CHOOSE
FROM - OPEN TILL 9:00 TONIGHT

)

8B
BUI

2nd & Washington

I

i
"
j
'
i
'
\
,

TRAVEL 7RAILER-27' Sliver Streelc, NOV. JO—Frl. 12 noon. Household, AnWrite . F. Rodell, 2431 Prospect St.,
tlque <¦ Real Estate Sale, 309 Sherman
La Crosse, Wis. J4601;
St., Houston, Minn. Mrs. Julia Olson
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
Milo Runnlngen, clerk.;
Auction Sales

NOV. 30—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 3 mil's N. and
16 mile E. ot Cherry Grove, Minn, Dale
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
Schramm, owner) Graf* & Turfashson,
and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. TH,
auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring
, 452-4988.
Valley, clerk.
~~~"
~"
FREDDY FRICKSON
NOV. 21—Sat. 12:34 pjn. Antique Auction,
Auctioneer
village auditorium, Caledonia, Minn.
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
Irene Omodt, owner; Orvlll Schroeder,
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
auctioneer; Sprague National Bank,
clerk.
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I
MACHINERY AND EQUffMENT SALE
|
|
|
Assets of Pepin Implement Co. will be sold at auction, I
I located at Pepin , Wisconsin, on
J

19
I TWrsdla^ November
|

I
Sale Time: &:30 A.M. Sale Must Start On Time.
|
I
MACHINERY: John Deero 70 tractor with wide front, 1
I LP gas; John Deere MofleI. "A" tractor; John Deere I
Minnesota Land &
NOV. 21—Sat. 12:30 p.m. on E. Ufti St. I Model y "B" tractor; John Deere Model "B" tractor, LP !|
Auction Service
In St. Charles, Minn, Jessen Bros., own- I gas; Oliver "66" tractor with wide front ; MM tractor; I
Everett J. Kohner
ers; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer/ Thorp
1 John Deere Model "A" tractor and loader, for parts; I
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Sales Corp., clerk.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Ttl. 453-2972
I four John Deere 14-T balers; Gehl green crop chopper; |
2t**-Sat. 12. Noon. 5 miles N. of
three 4-section steel drags; John Deere 10' wheel disc ; |
Used Can
109 NOV. 17—Tues. 11 a,m. West side «f NOV.
Houston, Minn., on Trunk No. 9, then 1 1
Mondovi, Wis., on Hwy. 10. Lyle Loomis
mile W. on Township Rd. Lyle Egland, I IHC a bottom 14" plow on rubber; 2—John Deere No. 10 I
automatic
PLYMOUTH — 1967 Fury III,
Estate, owners; Helke & Zeck, auctionowner; Freddie) Frlckson, auctioneer;
mowers; John Deere No. 290 corn planter with fert. ; il
|
transmission, V-8, 4-door. Tel. 452-7873.
eers; Northern In/. Co., clerk.
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. : . , ,. ".
405 W. loth.
I John Deere No. 490 corn planter with fert; New Holland |
No. 800 chopper with hay head; 2-John Deere No. 227 1
|
DODGE—196? Super Bee, "6 pack", 41 corn pickers; 2-Johh Deere No. 127 corn pickers _ IHC 1
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. ¦ MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
I 8' double disC; IHC No. 64 combine; 3—John Deere 1
' A;
'¦ ' ¦ ¦ - ,¦ ¦ ¦ ' '
.. ¦
BANK.
2-row tractor cultivators; Co-op manure spreader; B* 1
|
CHEVROLET - 19«6 Impala Station
|
|field cultivator; Case tractor corn planter; IHC tractor \
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
i corn planter; New Idea mounted mower; Cov*op 3 bottom y
cu. Iri. engine. Tel. 452-3B36.
I 14" plow on steel; 2—Coop tractor mowers; MM combine |
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It says
I with engine; Case hay baler; 2-Joho Deere No. 5 trac- 1
nothing or too llttlel
Antique
Sale
i tor mowers, for parts; John Deere 3 bottom mounted |
starts
at
12:30
APM
at
Village
Auditorium,
1
I
.
MONZA—1966 4-door hardtop. $550. or best
plow; 2 Cunningham hay conditioners; John Deere No. 1
j | one block from Omodt Home. All antique items available 1 |
offer. 244 W. 7th.
10 2-row corn picker; head for combine; Massey Harris §
for inspection at 11:00 A.M. at Village Auditorium Cale- I |
p
VOLKSWAGEN-1965 Squareback, 38,000
^
No.
3 baler ; MM corn cultivator; John Deere 55-AB |
|
|
donia,
Minn.
I
i|
mllqs. Good condition. S800. Tel. 454¦
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' :'
' ' • ¦ . ' ¦ . ' .' ¦¦:¦
¦ ' • ¦' .
plow, 3 bottom , 14"; wooden drag; heat houser; old |
|
3012.
. . - ' ' li |
iii ' ' . '. '
mowers, plows, planters are to be sold for;
|
I combines,
TOO MANY CARSI Will sell Rambler
:; I
parts. .- ': •
1945 Classic 660, 6-cyllnder,- 4-door seI
dan, stick shift, 7 tires Including snows,
TRUCKS: IHC 1967 Loadster 1600 truck with long I
I
a buy .' at .' $350; also Volkswagen, 1970
¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ '¦
y
equipment platform, hoist and winch; 1965 Chevrolet % |
ANTIQUE ITEMS
|
|
"Campmoblle" with ppptop tent, radio, j ' : . . ' •
|
U.S. specs. New in Europe In June,
• ¦ '¦"' • At Auditorium at 12:30 P.M. • |
|
I |ton pickup truck, custom cab.
lust returned. At $2950, save $1,000 un- 1
der cost here. Harold Clark, 121 Mc- I
SHOP TOOLS: Dynometer, maximum 125-HP; large I
A
GOOD
|
COLLECTION
OF
GLASSWARE,
SILVERI
Phail, Caledonia,
Minn. Tel. 724-2798 or
¦
anvil; Marquette 275 amp welder ; 2 floor jacks; emerjB |
'
|;
; WARE, FURNITURE AND CHINA '
i and
724-2815. '
|
motors; 40-ton hyd. press; gas torch; vises; 2 elec- t|
34
piece
set
Floral
Haviland;
24
piece
set White I ^ trie drills; parts washer; impact wrench; tire wrench;
|
CHEVROLET, 1955, 6-cyllnder, automatic,- |
I
1959 Chevrolet, needs repair. Best otter I Haviland; 73 piece set Wreath-Gold Band Haviland ; 1 i
g
magneto
tester
;
Ammco
honing
machine;
Sioux
valve
takes! Clarence C. Mueller, Rt, 1, Lew1
other
assorted
Haviland
Dishes;
R
S.,.
iPrussia,
.
S,
R.
|
H
iston. * . - ¦ ' •
grinder;
battery
charger;
large
air
compressor
;
grease
1
i
German,
Limoges,
Nippon
Bavarian,
, Majelica, Imari, |
|
|
PLYMOUTH-1968 Roadrunner; 1967 Olds- M Flow Blue Royal Bayreuth, Dresdent, including over 50 1 H dispenser; shop stands; set of John Deere special tractor s
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MER*
j | plates, several of which are signed; 34 piece set English i f tools,- belts; new mufflers; pulley pullers; bolts and bolt I
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Venetian Semi-Porcelain China ; several Chamber Sets. fe 1 compartment racks; steel hefting; chains of all idnds; |
PONTiAC-1967 GTO, excellent condition, i
I hyd. hoses; reamers; extension Ught; shop tools of all J
POTTERY: Welfer, Redwing, Roseville.
I |
38,000, console, 4-speed, bucket seats, 1
kinds .and many other misc. items too numerous to I
Polyglas
tires.
Tel.
Trempealeau
534|
|
GLASS:
Cut, Pressed, Etched, Sifter : Deposit, Satin I |
¦
-:
mention. . -' . -.. .
<4I». . '
|
Glass
and
Art
Glass
including
One
Piece
Wave
Crest;
|
fl
^
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: Large floor safe; office desk |
MERCURY—1963 Comet, good condition, I assortment of 9 Glass Baskets; Toothpick Holders; Salts; 1 I
low mileage. Best otter takes. Tel. 452I and chair; 3 file cabinets; cash register; clocks; radio; |
|
¦ 7841.
H Cruets; Stemware and Rosebowls.
:¦. '. |
instruction books.
|SILVER ; 5 piece Silver iService Mellon Pattern Hand |
I ¦'" -machinery
CHEVROLET-1969 Caprice, 427 4-speed, 1
"
.
:
| Chased; numerous Silver Elated Pieces including several i |
. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Tractor seats; assortment 1
red with black vinyl top. Good con'i$ sets of Flatware; Fruit Knives and Dessert Forks; 4 I |
of gaskets; parts bins; new power steering kit for any |
|
dition. Tel. Galesville 582-2983.
i Sterling Candle Holders; 60 piece set Alvin Sterling- 1 |i 2 cyl. tractor; sickles; oil filters; belt lacing; combine 1
TWO USED CITY buses tor sale. Inquire
Chateau Rose; set of 7 Sterling Spoons and 51 Sterling i I aprons; plow shares; baler twine; new inter-tubes; new I
|
|
Winona Transit Co,, 315 W. 3rd.
Silver Souvenir Spoons and Misc. Pieces.
i II front tractor tire ; track tires; tractor tires; tractor fend- |
MERCURY—1962 Meteor 4-door, V-8, .auto- H
FURNITURE: Gateleg Table; Mahogany Finish Sec- |
|
ers; new coulters and plow parts; oil barrels; rotary |
matic. Ray Jewell, Ridgeway, Tel. 454- I
5571 after 5.or on weekends.
lawn mower; oil cans; grease guns & many misc. items. 1
1 retaiy; 2 Oval Marble Top Tables; 2 Empire CheiUf; i |
Gateway Credit Auction Terms Available, See the 1
I Mahogany Bed and Dresser Set; Victorian Walnut Chest i I
and Jewel Boxes; Assorted Wall Mirrors; Captain's Chairs |
I Clerks. All Property To Be Settled For On Day Of Sale. |
STATION WAGON iI Sewing
Cabinet; Victorian Love Seat and 2 Chairs; Gen- I
PEPIN , IMPLEMENT CO.
§ tleman's and Lady's Chair with 2 matching side chairs, |
I
P
9-PASSENGER
Enar Childgreh, Trustee, Eau Claire, Wis.
1
I Walnut; 3 Cane Bottom; Chairs; Walnut Bride's Chest; i I
1966 DODGE
I Victorian Walnut Chest with Handkerchief Boxes and 1 f i David C. Farr, Attorney For Trustee, Eau Claire, Wxs. 1
I Mirror; Carved Walnut % Bed; Oval Walnut Table; I I For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!! I
Monaco
I Walnut Marble Top ^Commode; 5 Shelf Walnut Whatnot; 1
.
1
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
P ~
rancis N. Werlein, Auctioneer Eau Claire, Wlscoisin I
Turquoise with woodgrain I Oak Chest of Drawers; Onyx Gilt Plant Stand; Oak Table I
and Water I y
side paneling, turquoise all I with Claw Feci; Assorted Picture Frames; Oil
^^m^mm^^^^smwmi^m^^^m^y ^m^^&
mM
,
1
vinyl interior, power steer- i Color Paintings; Oval Dropleaf Table.
MISCELLANEOUS:
3
Trunks;
Carpenter's
Chest;
I
I
ing, power rear window,
Primitive Lift-Top Commode; 2 Small Cupboards; Copper |
automatic transmission with |
V-8 engine, luggage rack, I Tea Kettle; Tiffany Type Lamp; 7 Kerosene Lamps; 2 1
white sidewall tires, tinted i Plateau Mirrors; Crocks and Jugs; 2 Doll Chests; Doll |
ANOTHER j JHQRPI
AUCTION
I
glass, engine tank heater. P Cradle; Wicker Doll Buggy; Dolls; Doll Dishes; Old 1 j
This is a BEAUTIFUL CAR 1 Books; Photo Albums; Assorted Linens and Bedding; I
I
with all the room you re- i Costume Jewelry.
quire. Check This Price only |NOTE: Bidding by number only. Please register with |
_ . clerk at the Omodt House or¦ at the
¦ Auditorium before I
~ ' ¦ , . ,; ; * •
$1500
|
I bidding. : : . ..
I
TERMS: CASH.
|
A] |
All Items To Be Settled For Before Removal.
g
1 SALE SITE: Located 5 miles north of HOUSTON, MINN; 1
IRENE OMODT,- OWNER
I i
i
on County Trunk No. 9, then 1 mile west on Township 1
Guardian
R.
M.
Zimmerman,
j|
|
Roadi Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch will be 1
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
I
Orville Schroeder, Auctioneer, Lie, No. 2812
1 I served by the ladies of the Evangelical Free Church. 1
I
Tel. 452-3660
CferkT; Sprague National Bank
lp
1
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Ay , ANTIQUE
I

A A, Ay . 1

ISattttrdayf NovepiTber 21 |

1 SATURDAY, NOV. 21 I
{
\2 NOQH
I

WALZ

I

hm^^mz^msmsdmmmw

12,359 ACTUAL MILES

'66 PLYMOUTH
Fury II

4 door sedan, Beautiful
Navy Bhie with matching
cloth and vinyl interior,
equipped with smaH V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
deluxe wheel covers, whitewall tires, tinted windshield ,
IMMACULATE inside and
out. Local one owner STILL
UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY.
ONLY $1295|

I

I

|

|
I
1|
i

rirmmmmi

ANOTHER I JHORPI—
AUCTION
—
I "f
SAND AND GRAVEL
TORGERSON SAND & GRAVEL
Hans Torgerson, Owner
LANESBORO, MINNESOTA

JArCS

,

on display.
Bank Financing available,

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

FARM MACHINERY

I 1963 Allis Chalmers "D17" tractor, series No. 3, power
I steering ' wide front and narrow , front end, completely
overhauled wi(3i less than 200 hours on overhaul job,
|
1 rubber like new; IHC "H" tractor completely overhauled
in 1969, real good rubber, good condition, with cultivator;
I $ John
Deere "A" with cultivator, fluid in rear tires;
I
1 I tractor chains, 16-9x28, like new; tractor chains, 11x38;
2 row mounted New Idea super corn picker with brackets;
§ |
for D-17 Allis Chalmers tractor, real good condition; Allis
I
.
1 1 Chalmers 72 combine PTO 7' cut with scour clean attachment, good shape; New Gehl Chop-All one row with 6
|
!-| chrome knives, adjustable discharge with hydraulic lift
4(i attachment; S&H rear unloading wagon box; 2 John
Deere 64 wide tread wagons on rubber with tilting
bolster;Van Brunt 8' grain drill, double disk with grass
\
V; 2
« i seed attachment on rubber; Cunningham hay conditioner,
good condition; New Holland 56R side delivery rake with
'
* rubber mounted teeth, like new; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom
sj 16" plow with trip beams, cover boards and fast hitch,
^ 5 real good condition; Ford mower, 3 point lift , 7'; IHC
£
\{ i\
f T tandem tractor disk; Kosch 7' mounted power mower
,\ with brackets for H and M, 1year old; Lindsay 4 section
steel drag, 5'A' sections with folding draw bar, new this
I
year; New Holland '67 baler, PTO, real good condition;
i
Kewanee 10' heavy duty tractor disk on rubber, hydraulic
lift , like new; Kewanee 40' double chain elevator, PTO
A drive, real good; Kelly Ryan PTO single beater manure
V { spreader, real good condition ; manure loader for H and
y h M with dirt bucket; 2 Gehl blowers with long hoppers
\' >] and pipe for 50; silo, belt driven ; bale rack 8 by 26; bale
*; n rack 8 by 14. PICKUP: 1952 Dodge % ton pickup, good
V fl condition. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: rubber endtess
fj \\ belt, SO'; Fairbanks Morse 11" hammer mill; Tox-o-Wlx
> ' \ cattle oiler; salt feeder on skids; wood creep feeder; 2
V ,) hog feeders , 10 bushels; 2 large hog feeders; 14* bunk
U ^' feeder; gas brooder stove; 2 sets harness; 1 single har[t ness; 2 steel hog troughs ; tractor, umbrella; Hornelite
gas
¦ ^ zip chdin saw ; electric branding iron with letter E;
. barrel on stand; weed chopper ; electric fencer; oil barrel
i I pump; used 14 and 15» tires; hay fork rope; bench erind>| er; 2 platform scales; pile of junk ; miscellaneous small
u , tools, forks, and shovels; road drag. FEED: 1500 bushels
. j of oats.
\ r
|
HOUSEHOLD GOODS & ANTIQUES
<
Blond
radio and record player, needs repair; platform
f
, , rocker; dining room table with 5 chairs and buffet ; ZA
I u size bed, dresser and chest of drawers; Century auto,„ \ matic water softener; 6 oak dining room chairs; Speed
1 A Queen wringer type washer; Sunbeam electric mixer;
. t- set of World books ; new pressure cooker ; 40" General
i* A Electric range ; combination aluminum storm & screens,
* [j new 6-28 by 62'/* with 24 by 28 glass; 5—28 by WA with
f 4 24 by 26 glass; 2—24 by 58& with 20 by 26 glass; misfl "j celloneous dishes ond pans; 20" girl's bike; treadle type
i\ i Singer sowing machine; 2 cupboards ; wall lamp and
,| V bracket; Aladdin lamp; China commode; Millers stone
I \ with shaft ; largo iron kettle: old picture frame; school
N ] desks; crocks; flat Irons; antique choirs. For more informotion contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, Minn. 507\\> 1|288-4041.
*
[]
.
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
>
i i> Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen. La Crescent, Minn.
|1 '\ 507-895-2600. Auctioneer Freddie Frlckson Lie. No . 85-05.

i

|

Tue&d&¦yt' November 24 $
|
' '
'

ty

^^^ \
Tel , 452-4080

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclu- NOV. 19-Thurs. 9:J0 a.m. Machinery &
tlve Northern built Chlckash* dealer
Equip. Sale, Pepin, Wis. Pepin Imp).
In this area. 1971 models at '70 prices.
Co., owner; Francis Werloln, auctionSee Earl Nottlemtn, Tel. 454-1317 or
eer; Gateway Credit, clerk.
4S2-9612.
NOV. 20—Frl. 12:3» p.m. « miles S. ot
Many bonus to choose from at
Osseo. Basil Johnson, owner; Helk» &
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Hwy. 14*61 E„ Winona Tel; 452-427*
clerk.

|
10:00 A.M.
•
|i
•
IJ SALE SITE: In village of Lanesboro, Minnesota — follow
I Thorp auction arrows. Phone: 507-46M788.
|SCREENING PLANT: M. J. Dunn Portabfe, vibrat*.
|I ing screen, 3' x 8' single deck, 40' x 24" conveyor, dozer
I trap. WASHING PLANT: Eagle Sand Screw, 22' x 30",
|Simplicity Vibrating Screen. NOTE: Above two units on
f i lowboy trailer. Gyroset Vibrating Screen . Kolman VibratI ing Screen. Rock Washer. (2) 25 cu. yd. Hoppers. Batch
"We Service What We Sell" I Bins. Sauertnan Dragline Bucket. CONVEYORS: Port'
1 able Feed 40' by 24". (3) Stockpile Conveyors 32' x 20", 30'
I
I by 18" & 72* by 24". GENERATOR SET; General Motors
I 4095, 40 KW, 50 KVA, on 2-wheel trailer, 225 gallon
|
1 diesel tank. CRUSHERS: Universal Portable Primary
i
i-| Jaw 18 x 36, apron feeder, Murphy diesel. Wisconsin
I Portable Secondary Roll 24 x 40, Cedarapids 2 deck
i
i 3 x 10 screen.
1
RUBBER TIRED LOADERS: Massey Ferguson 55
I
f.
1 Articulated, Serial No. 10031, 510 Perkins diesel, 3 yd.
I Michigan 125A, Serial No. 14253, 2^ yd. Hough HHG,
3rd and "Washington
<
I ' Serial No. 18B1579, 2 yd. MOTOR SCRAPER: IHC PayOpen
Mon
.
&
Fri.
Evenings
\
|
scraper 270, Serial No. 2T70-623, 14-18 yd. CRAWLER
M
Cat. D-8, Serial No. 13A2530, Cat. DDCCU .
< Mobile Hornet, Trailer* 111 I DOZERS:
Cat. D-6, Serial No. SU18019, 6S dozer, Cat. 25 DDCCU.
I CRAWLER LOADER: Cat. 933 Series F, Serial No.
TRAILER HOUSE end lot, 4 miles from
I 42A267, IV* yd .CRAWLER CRANE & SHOVEL: Bay City
Winona. Tel. 489-3469.
( THREE-BEDROOM house frailer, Mertfi- I 45, Serial No. 16692, 45* boom, fairleads, tagline, GMC
flald, Take over payments. Write P.O. II 371. Link Belt Speeder LS85, Serial No. 7A1662, 1 yd.,
Box 412, Wlnone.
I Cat. 318 power. MOTOR GRADERS & V PLOW: Gallon
I 118, Serial No. GMD21248, Wausau V plow and -wing,
INVADER 1970 14x55' , 4 monlhl old,
GMC 471. AusUn-Western, Serial No. 1484, Wausau V
skirled and Insulated. May assume pay*
j
ments. Tel, 412-7774.
'
j| plow and wing for parts.
|
DUMP TRUCKS: 1969 Ford F70v, Heil 6 yd. box.
fi
'
1 1965 Ford FOOO, 5 yd. (2) 1964 Ford F600 with 5 yd. 1962
1 Ford F700, Hell 8 yd. 1956 IHC L219, LaHass 810 yd.
I
MOBILE HOMES
I PICKUP TRUCKS: 1866 Ford 100. lOfiO Chevrolet Va ton.
Lamest selection In Ihls ores,
|
|
j
tool box. TRUCK WITH CHIP SPREADER: 19SB IHC
Nelson, Wis.
Hlohway 33
R170, Highway 5 yd. SNOW PLOWS: Frink one way 425
|
m SK-K8LM. American Hoist & Derrick i.80 Truck mounted
{
La Crosse Mobile Homes
I V. PORTABLE FEED MILL: Doffin Portable 110 h.p.
New and Used
I GMC diesel, 1965 Ford F-600: WATER PUMPS; DUMP
ROLLOHOME
BOXES ; MISC. EQUIPMENT.
| lVt Miles S. of City Limita III For further information contact Clark Vessey or
on Hwy. 14
Merle Moehnke, P.O. Box 6126, Rochester, Minn., phono:
, Tol. La Crosse 008-780-2142 I1 507-288-4041.
Lyle Norskog-HolHs Norskog I Auctioneers: Andrew Jesse, Crandon , Wis. License No.
i
i 55-10 nnd A. L. Spkttstozer, Tomnhawk, Wis,, License
1 No. 55-09.
LIBERTY - NORTHERN
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
I
STAR AND COACHMEN
Sale Managed by
MOBILE HOMES P

NYSTROM m« ]

MOTORS INC

Auction Safes

I::; AUGTioN y l

Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
. 21 a Mill Street South
• Rushford, Minn. Tel, 864-9381:

Boats, Motors, Etc.

We have been successfully
serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

m
¦ ** • *
ar^^lm
s ¦ L_
WB . Bra
*qrv-r m

L
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IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!

FARMS — FARMS -FARMS
290 ACRES — Alma Center area. Level
land, very productive, nearly all suited
for row crops. All modern 4-bedroom
home. Grade A dairy barn with <0
stanchions. 3 large silos. 34'xlOO' hog
barn. Several other excellent buildings,
Excellent terms. S75,000.;' .

BOB

.
Imdilo^^
I T REALTOR

GARAGE WANTED—downtown area. Tel,
454-2134 weekd ays alter . Sun. after 5.

Farms. Land for Sale

Offices Coast-to-Coast

NEW 1 bedroom Colonial home on V*
acre lot. Financing available.'- Tel.
454-5382.

FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona, FOUR-BEDROOM home, finished baseMinn. .
inent, 1% baths, fully' carpeted throughout, hot water heat, 2-car garage, handy
location In city. Best offer over $30,000.
Houses for Rent
95
Quick possession. Tel. 454-4B96 anytime.
SMALL, PARTLY furnished mobile home
"
for rent In village of Trempealeau. Tel. NEW 3-BEDROOM home. - double attached garage, family room with fireArcadia 323-3085 after 5 p.m.
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
ROOMY 4-bedroom house at 163 E. 10th
St. Large yard, double garage, new
Farms — Homes — Businesses
furnace! '$150 per month/ Deposit and
Our Specialty
references required. Tel. 454*1639,
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
.
La
Crescent.
Minn. Tel. 895*2104
FARMHOUSE for rent. Available immeWe Buy, Sell & Trade
diately. George Passow, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3S20,
BEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from S24r
500. 3 . models. 2 or 3-bedroom TownAVAILABLE DEC 1. Roomy 3-bedroom
houses. All have central air conditioning
Townhouse. Fully carpeted, draped,
and
2-car garages. Financing available.
basement, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-1059.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
454-1059
or 454-3955.
NEWLY REMODELED country home on
blacktop road, 4 miles E. of Galesville
on Hwy. 54. Oil heat, 3-car garage.
References required. Available Immediately. Tel. Ettrick 525-3359 or Marshfield 384*2721.
TWO-BEDROOM home. 5 miles from Winona. Immediate possession. Tel, 4523223.

Listings.. Needed!

111

1
|j

/ THORPf SALES CORPORATION

m""B 's umsT mrm * "ul ism smct
kamammmaammmm

II Thorjp, Wisconsin 54771
fj Rochester, Minnesota 55901 •
tymfttifiWSaimt^^

715*669-5551
507-2JJB-4041 h
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LYLE EGLAND, Owner

SALES CORPORATION
/ THORP/ mic
's iMom Auction » nut mm sinvia
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SHOP THE EASY WAV — REAP THE ADS FIRST

|
|
'
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yvyy-: piCk 'JrRA<:r y. .y,- ' - -y

By-Roy Cran»

,

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould . .

.

By Mor* Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

p^l
WrniMrn^ 1 ^0^^^^
Attention Wis. H^siters
i
^
atew^
f *
j r ^"^ T
sVSlT* Tif i %f § f i J^
a\Jg %AJj \J%AJvy o
•*'
«jf

the campaign
Modern
is io line and form,
of the
look
suggestive
furniture
British Officers once carried around the
world. This touch of tradition will give
your bedroom sophistication with ap-
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$1 66

FELT LIMED BLACK RUBBER
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INSULATED BOOTS .. 9.88
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A handsomely designed bedroom craft*
C(l of select hardwoods and hardbonrd
and finished in lustrous walnut. Recessed hardware is finished in ebony
which smartly contrasts with chrome
pulls - Drawers are dust-proof and 18*
in depth ~ "enrly 4" m0rO thnn aVet"
age. This lovely open stoclc collection
ha8 th o welcome familiarity of old
family heirlooms. Sco it now at
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
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KOREAN BOOTS
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Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better 13 T J T) TZ" T?9 O Furniture

Buys At J D U J X r LlJj
Phone 452-3762
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PLENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
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East Third & Franklin
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1. Double Dresser & Mirror
2. Four-Drawer Chest ..,
3. Queen or Regular Headboard
4. Night Stand, 2 Drawer.
„ _. „
„.
5. Five-Drawer Chest
0. 6S" Triple Dresser & Mirror
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Vinyl Vests
66c
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Winter Weight Caps .... ... . 99c
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Red Jersey Gloves
49c
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Each
Plaid Wool Shirts
7.99
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Red Wool Boot Sox
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10.88
Dacron Insulated Boofie .... 1.88 J0»mPm BMSUL *TED SUITS
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^SAT. 5:30 P.M.V All Stocks Limited
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size, a to 12 . . . $14.88
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Felt Shoes & $7.77
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16-OZ. WOOL QUILT ZIP-OFF
HOOD PARKAS

DACRON
^.
Insulated JACKET
LAMINATED ZIPPER

SWEAT SHIRTS
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PANTS
4.99 CU
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